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Foreword

Richald M. Krasno

President
Institute of International Education

Tadashi Yamamoto

President
Japan Center {or Internationa

Exchange

In the last several decades. women in Japan and the United States have assumed
increasingly important roles in the transformation oftheirsocieties. In both countries
women have becorne leaders in their communities, promoting voluntarism and
seeking to address problems in the areas of community development, childcare,
education, public health, the envkonment, care for the aged, and other issues.
However, in spite of the many common concerns faced by women in these two
counkies, there have been relativelylew opportunities forJapanese and US women
leaders at the local and national levels to meet, discuss issues, or ioin forces in
addressing common problems.

ln order to stimulate greater dialogue among women in these tu/o countries, the
lnstitute of fnternational Education (llE) initiated the Japan-US Women Leaderc
Dialogue h coopetalion with the Japan Center tor International Exchange (JCIE)
and with support from the Japan Foundation Center for Global Partnership (CGP)
and other donors. The Dialogue was created in order to provide opportunities for
Japanese and US women leadersto exchange ideas on majorsocial issues facing
their communities and to discuss the role women play in addressing these issues
through leadership in nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), citizens groups,
and voluntary service activities. The program was designed to enhance mutual
understanding between the h,vo societies and to stimulate the development of
networks through which the participants in the Dialogue would be able to work
together on issues of professional concern.

In the first phase of the project, a delegation of six women leaders from various
regions ofthe United Statestraveled toJapan during the period January23-Febru-
ary 5, 1993. The delegation visited Tokyo, Yokohama, Fukuoka, and Kanazawa
to meet with their counterparts and learn directly about Japanese society and
culture while sharing with their Japanese counterparts their experiences in the
United States. During the second phase of the Dialogue, a reciprocal delegation
of six Japanese women leaders visited the United States from June 6-19 of the
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same year. Following a similar program oufline, these leaders visited Los Angeles,
Spokane, Chicago, and New York to meet with related counterparts in these loca_
ttons.

Throughout both parts of this exchange, the Japanese and US delegations were
able to deepen their understanding of the host cultLlre and society. participants
have also begun promoting follow-up activities to turther their relations. Atthouoh
there may be diflerences concerning specitic iss;es confronling both nations,-a
great number of similarities were discovered in the issues faced by women in both
societies, such as the role women play in social reform. Allhough both societies
have been pursuing very different approaches to such fundamental issues, it was
also realized that individuals in both countries have a great dealto learn from each
other. Another benefit of this project has been that those striving to foster the
development of a US-Japan community of concerned individuals have been pro-
vided with new insights, thus the basis for a cooperative network of leaders to
promote such felations can hopefully be established.

The delegation members of both sides, serving as individuat representatives of
their respective communities, have by now begun to share experiences gained in
this program with others in their communities. lt is hoped that this small circle of'12 individuals willgradually spread its influence throughout the US-Japan commu-
nity as a whole. In addition, in order to share these experiences with a wider
audience,lhe Japan Foundation Centerfor Global partnership has providedsupple-
mentary funding to produce a report providing a record of this exchange initiative.

Through the cooperative activities of  E and JCIE, we hoDe that the ties between
women community leaders in the United States and Japan will become an estab_
lished and viable network thatwill provide a stepping stone to full-fledged activities
in communities in both countries supported by citizens groups and nongovern-
mental and nonprofit organizations (NGOs and Npos). In light of such needs, both
llE andJClE plan to promote the continuation ofthis project with asecond exchange
of women leaders. During the first project, more than 2OO individuals representing
a wide array of organizations became involved in this endeavor. We would like to
express our deepest gratitude to each and every one of these individuals. In
addition, we would also like to express our gratitude to the Japan Foundation
Center for Global Partnership, as well as those US institutions and corporations
fortheirsupportofthe aforementioned initiatives. Ourappreciation goes outtothese
sponsors and individuals. lt is our hopethatthese individuals and organizations will
also consider assisting us in meeting the future needs and goals oi ourjoint effort
to build a strong and ongoing Japan-US Women's Network.



Peggy Blumenthal
Vice President for Educational

Services, llE

and - "

Shaun Martin
Manager of Asia/Pacific Programs, llE

Overview of Proiect History and Activities

In the spring of 1992, llE's Vice President for Education and the Arts held several
advisory meetings in New York, Washington, and Boston with women of local and
national prominence in order to identify issues for the Dialogue and to help identify
possible candidates tor the US delegation. In July 1992, llE and JCIE held a
planning meeting in New York to establish the overall framework of the project.
Although the project as originally conceived by llE was meant to provide opportuni-
ties for women 'eaders in the academic, government, and private sectors to meet
and discuss issues facing women, JCIF suggested concentrating the focus more
specifically on the nongovernmental sector. Since women in both Japan and the
United States are a major force for societal change ihrough their activities in
voluntary and nongovernmental organizations {NGOs), and since little attention
has been given to exchanges and dialogue among women in the private voluntary
sector, JCIE suggested that a more innovative and fruitful dialogue would give
greater emphasis to the role women play in societal change through activities in
the nonprofit or independent sector, rather than a more general discussion of
women's issues in the tro societies. llE readily agreed to this more focused theme
of the Dialogue.

This meeting was followed by a series of consultations held in Japan by JCIE
with Japanese women leaders and representatives from nonprofit and women's
organizations likelyto serve as hosts of localprograms. The consultations resulted
in the selection of institrltions in Yokohama, Fukuoka. and Kanazawa to serve as
Iocal hosts for the US delegation.

Withthe more concentrated focus of the Dialogue, llE began its national recruitment
etfort in October, 1992, targeting women based at NGOS covering a broad range
of social issues. Over 250 letters were sent to various organizations requesting
nominations for the Dialoglre. By the November 20 deadline, llE had received the
nominations/applications of 42 women, each a leader in her local community.

Atter consultation with JCIE, llE selected six women to serve on the US delegation
to visit Japan in January, 1993. The delegation members were selected based
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on their own outstanding personal qualifications in addition to considerations of
geographic, ethnic, and professional diversity. The women leaders selected for
the tJS delegation were:

Ronne Hartfield -
Director of Museum Education, Art Institute of Chicago
Chicago. l l l inois

Ruth Hinerfeld
Former President, National League of Women Voters
Larchmont, New York

Elizabeth Humstone
Director for Community Stewardship, The Countryside Institute
Burlington, Vermont

lrene Redondo-Churchward
Executive Director, Project Info Community Services
Los Angeles, California

Susan Virnig
Founder and Senior Consultant, Northwest Regional Facilitators
Spokane, Washington

Bemarda Wong
Executive-Director, Chinese American Service Leaque
Chicago, l l l inois

The delegation, led by Peggy Blumenthal, llE's Vice President for Educational
Services, visited Japan fortwo weeks, from January23to February 5. Accompany-
ing the delegation on the Japan study tour were: Hideko Katsumata, Executive
Secretary, JCIE; Shaun Martin, Manager of Asia/Pacific Programs, llE; Mio Ohta,
Program Officer, JCIE; and Terumi Takenaka, Program Otticer, JCIE. A staffmem-
ber of CGP'S New York office, who accompanied the delegation during the entire
visil. was ioined by staffmembers of CGP's Tokyo office in each of the cities visited
on the study tour.

The study tour began in Tokyo with briefings on the current status of women
in Japan by women professionals in academia, business, and government. The
delegation then traveled to Yokohama, Fukuoka, and Kanazawa, for meetings with
women's groups and community leaders, and site visits to NGOS and places of
cultural significance. The tour ended in Tokyo with a workshop that broughttogether
the US delegation members and women leaders from various regions throughout
Japan. The delegation members discussed their experiences in Japan and their
impressions of Japanese society, NGOS, and the women who have become an
imponant ingredient for social change in the country.

Upon returning to the United States, llE staff and the six members of the US
delegation immediately began preparations forthe visit ofthe reciprocal delegation
lt
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ofJapanese women leaders. Drawing upon whatthey had learned aboutJapanese
women and NGOS, the US delegation members arranged for meetings with women
leaders oflheir respective communities and sile visits to outstanding organizations,
which would. represent the diversity of activities carried out by NGOS in the United
States and could serve as models for Japanese organizations in their efforts to
become more effective in their respective missions.

Members of the Japanese delegation were iecruited by JCIE based upon recom-
mendations from women's centers, citizens groups, opinion leaders, and oihers
in various regions of Japan. Atter an initial screening and intetuiew process, the
following six delegates were selected to participate in the program:

Yoshiko Hayakawa
Editor-in-Chief, Ishikawa no lamago (Eggs in lshikawa)
Kanazawa

Yoriko lmasato
Editor-in-Chief, Living Fukuoka, W est Japan Living Newspaper Company
Fukuoka

Haruko Numata
Coordinator, Suginami Association for Better Lives in an Aging Society, Association
to Provide Friendship Lights
Tokyo

Yaeko Suzuki
Chairman, We Love Asia 21
Yokohama

Mitsuko Yamaguchi
Executive Director, Fusae lchikawa Memorial Association^Vomen's Sutfraqe
Institute
Tokyo

Kimie Yokoyama
Director, Workers Collective "Des Femmes
Yokohama

The group visited the United States on a two-week study tour, from June 6-19,
1993, led by Hideko Katsumata, Executive Secretary at the Japan Center for
International Exchange. They were accompanied by Mieko ltima, Program Assis-
tant, JCIE; and Shaun Martin, Manager, Asia/Pacific Programs, llE. Joining the
group for a portion of the tour were Peggy Blumenthal, Vice-President for Educa-
tional Setuices, llE; Karyn Wilcox, JCIE New York; and Yoo Fukazawa, Center
for Global Partnership, New York.

The studytour began in Los Angeles with briefings by academics and government
leaders on the current situation of women and NGOS in the United States and in
the Los Angeles area. The group then traveled to Spokane, Chicago, and New
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York for continued meetings and site visits. A final workshop, held at llE's New
York headquarters, brought together all 12 program participants to discuss their
experiences, issues of common concern, and how women in both countries may
continue to build rletworks and exchange ideas in the future. Al the final workshop,
several additional women leaders joined the discussion, including Susan Berres
ford, Vice President of the Ford Foundation, who gave a keynote address on the
role of philanthropy in supporting NGOs and emerging women leaders.

Detailed Summary of the US Women Leaders'lapan Study Tour
Activities

January 23-February 5, '1993

The delegation of six US women leaders visited four cities during their tlvo-week
stay in Japan: Tokyo, Yokohama, Fukuoka, and Kanazawa (for a tist of participant
names see page 4). In each of these cities, the delegation members visited local
women's centers and community groups where they exchanged views on issues
facing their respective communities! measures US and Japanese NGOS have
taken to address these issues, and the role of women as a force for social change
at the community, regional, and national levels. The goal of these meetings was
to create an ongoing dialogue, highlighting areas of mutual concern shared by
Japanese women and their US counterca(s, and the fundamental differences in
lhe situations faced by the two groups. Brief descriptions of the organizations
visited in each of these cities are outlined below.

Tokyo, lanuary 23 26
The study tour began in Tokyo, the nation's bustling political, commercial, and
cultural capital. Here the partic;pants were briefed on current issues facing Japan,
Japanese women, and Japanese nonprofit organizations (NPOS) by prominent
women (and a few men) in government, business, the media, academia, and the
nongovernmental sector. The delegation also visited the HELP Asian Women's
Shelter and stopped at the Serso/i Temple in Asakusa on a brief sightseeing
break. At a reception hosted by CGP, the delegation had the opportunity to meet
many CGP staffmembers and learn more about lheir programs and interests.

HELP Asian Women's Shelter (The House in Emergency of Love and Peace):
HELP is a women's shelter that provides refuge, counseling, and legal services
to women from many countries, particularly those trom Southeast Asia, who have
found themselves trapped working in the Japanese sex-related industry. Facilities
at the center include single and double rooms, a dining room, kitchen, bath, and
a children's room. ln 1991 HELP provided shelter for 332 women and received
telephone inquiries lrom over 2,000 individuals seeking advice on a wide range
of problems.

Yokohama, January 27-28
Following their stay in Tokyo, the group moved on to the nearby port city of
Yokohama, which was one of the first cities in Japan open to the outside world.
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The delegation was hosted by the Yokohama Women's Forum. At the Women's
Forum and atthe Alternative Lifestyles Opportunity Center, roundtable discussions
were held with local volunteer groups active in.the communityon avariety of issues
such as the .environment, the arts, and battered women.

Yokohama Women's Forum for Communication and Networking: The Yoko-
hama Women's Forum (YWF) is an ultramodern women's center financed and
built by the City of Yokohama. The Woment Forum provides a place for women
jn the community to meet and discuss women's issues. Among the facilities at
YWF are a library; conference and seminar rooms;a 380-seat auditorium complete
with a sound-proof listening room for parents with small children; a workshop and
kitchen; a fitness room; a childcare center; a counseling room; a health education
room; and a fully equipped, state-ot-the-ad video studio available to members of
the community.

Women's Place: In 1984, the group's founder translated into Japanese lhe
Adventures of Pincess Arbe, a fairy tale told from a woman's perspective. After
several major Japanese publishers declined to publish the book, Women's Place
found a helping hand in the Yokohama Women's Forum. To date 70,000 copies
have been sold, and an annotated Engiish version of the book is now used in high
school English classes. In addition, a picture book version is available for young
children. A series of tapestries depicting scenes from the tale has been made from
old clothing and is used in a travelling show that tells the story to children.

Naka Ward Women's Forum: Supported by the Yokohama Women's Forum,
this group was founded by concerned housewives who believed that city planners
did not take into consideration the needs ol women and senior citizens. They
produced a video showing what a city would look like if it were planned by women.
The video was shown at a festival held at YWF and ultimaiely led to some changes
in government planning. Recently, the group responded tothe city's growing waste
problem by initiating a successiul clothing recycling program in which donated
clothing is sent to developing countries, used in the making of carpets or industrial
cloth, or used to wrap machinery.

Artnet: Artnet is a group composed of any h,vo or more arts groups that come
together for a common purpose. Artnet has no fixed number of member groups.
The Yokohama Women's Forum supports these groups and asks them to perform
and exhibit their work at the Forum. The majorily oi Artnet members are women.
Currently, YWF and Artnet are promoting feminist art, which receives very little
support from the public.

Michaera Housei This is a women's shelter run by a group of Roman Catholic
nuns and is the only such facility in Yokohama. The women who come to Michaera
House arethose escaping abusefrom their husbands or parents, runaway pregnant
teenagers, and girls referred to the shelier by juvenile courts. Although it receives
almost no outside assistance, the shelter has been forced to accept more and
more women each year from 98 women in all of 1990 to 135 in the first quarter
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of 1992. A television network has offered to make a drama series based on the
stories of the women; however, the sisters at l\,4ichaera House are reluctant. ln
spite of the much-needed increased publlc awareness, they are afraid that the
stories may endanger women seeking retuge.

Allernative Lives Opportunity Center: This is an umbrella organization that
provides space for the activities of its member organizations, some of which are
described below. l\,4embers include consumer cooileratives, information clearing-
houses, and workers collectives. The directorshio rotates amono the member
groups.

Seikatsu Club: The Seikatsu Club is a consumers' cooperative group that was
founded in 1965, when a Tokyo housewife organized 200 women to buy milk
collectively. This strategy to save money eventually evolved into an entire philoso-
phy encompassing all aspects of life. In addition to cost-effective collective purchas-
ing of basicfood items, the club is committed to a host oJ social concerns, including
the environment, the empowerment ot women, and the improvement of workers,
conditions. Today the Seikatsu Club has over 153,000 members in 10 prefectures
throughout Japan. Beginning in 1979, the club became active in local potitics.
Campaigning on the slogan of "Political Refo.m from the Kitchen,,,in 1987 the
club succeeded in gefting 31 housewives elected to municipal assemblies in the
Tokyo area in a single election. The cooperative movement has now spread
to Korea.

Association of Workers' Collectives: This unique organization is a network of
60 "workers collectives" engaged in a wide variety of activities including restaurant
rnanagement, care for senior citizens, manufacturing soap from recycled cooking
oil, and publishing newsletters. l\,4embers ofthe collectives are volunteers, not paid
professionals. A collective is started by women interested in working forthemselves,
not for others, and interested in making a contribution to the bettement of society.
One example is the restaurant "Des Femmes." Staffed by eight volunteer women
who had no prior formal training, the restaurant is committed to serving only
homemade foods using fresh and natural ingredients produced by cooperatives.
Kimie Yokoyama, proprietor of "Des Femmes" and an active member ol the
Association, was a member of the Japanese delegation which visited the United
States in June, 1993.

Kanagawa Network Movement: After an unsuccessful attempt to persuade local
assembl'es to ban the use of synthetic detergents, the Seikatsu Club formed its
own local political party in 1984 called the Kanagawa Network Movement (NET).
Today, with a membership ofover2,500 housewives, NET has successfu y seated
29 women in local assemblies. NET promotes grassroots citizen participation in
solving local problems in the environment, community welfare, education, and
peace, etc. As a principle, all women elected through NET are required to donate
their enlire legislator's salary to the NET party and are limited to tlvo four-year
terms, atwhich time they must step down to allow other candidates to run. Members

8
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take tums caring for the children and doing household chores for those women
campaigning for and serving in otfice.

Alice Center: Alice Center is an information clearinghouse that aids citizens in
promoting volunteer activities in such areas as the environment, peace, and the
elimination ol racism. The main function of the Center is to refer citizens groups
to experts, notto provide answers directly. Alice Center also publishes a bimonthly
newsletter, provides management seminais to cit izens groups, and recently
advised the government on how it could best support citizen activities.

Fukuoka, January 29 30
In Fukuoka, a booming industrialcity on ihe island of Kyushu, the delegation was
hosted by the Fukuoka Women's Center, AMIKAS. After a tour of the city and a
visit to Fukuoka's new city museum, meetings were held with representatives
from local volunteer groups and with women prominent in the media, academia,
government, and business.

Fukuoka Women's Center (AMIKAS): ANIIKAS (from the Latin word for friends)
is a social facility aimed at faciliiating women's independence and their equal
participation in society. Funded by the City of Fukuoka, AIVIIKAS provides space
for both women and men to meet, discuss issues, study, and train. At the facility
are a library, skills classes, counseling services, fitness facilities, and lectures on
women's studies and women's self-development. AMIKAS also conducts research
on women's issues and publishes information on local events and organizations
in the city.

Living Fukuoka: This newspaper was founded and is run by a woman for women
ofthe area. Fukuoka is known as acity of branch offices. Many men aretransferred
there temporarilV bV their companies. bringing lheir wives wilh lhem. These women
are unfamil;ar with the area and may not have family or friends in the city. This
newspaper serves as a medium by which women in Fukuoka learn about local
activities and events. The Daoer also features stories on women's issues. The
editor-in-chief of this newspaper, Yoriko lmasato, was a member of the Japanese
delegation that visited the United States in June, 1993.

Workers' Study Group on Garbage: This study group was established in 1990
by a group of 20 housewives in order to raise public awareness of the issue of
ever-increasing garbage and to pursue the potential of recycling. Their activities
include field studies on garbage, making postcards from milk cartons, and organiz-
ing recycling bazaars. They also have produced and sold six hundred reusable
cloth shopping bags.

Hakata Yume Matsubara no Kai: This environmental citizens' group, comprised
mostly of women, was founded in '1987 in order to create a greener Fukuoka.
Their primary activity is to plani pine trees along a stretch of aftiticial beach on
Hakata Bay.
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lsland Summil: lsland Summit promotes cooperation and the exchange of people
living on small islands in Northeast Asia and the Pacific Ocean. Among the islands
included are Kyushu, Taiwan, Saipan, Guam, and Cheiu.

Kanazawa, lanuary 31-February 2
From Fukuoka the delegation moved on to Kanazawa, a snowy city on the Japan
Sea known for its remarkably well-presetued traditional architecture and culture.
The delegation was hosted by the City of Kanazawa. The group visited the tradi-
tional Japanese gatden, Kenroku-en: the Utatsuyama Crafts Workshop Center;
Shijima Elementary School; the workshop and gallery of lhe world-famous pottery
maker, Chozaemon Ohi; the Kanazawa Art l\,4useum; and Zenrinkan, a seniol
citizen center.

utatsuyama Crafts Workshop Center: The Utatsuyarna Crafts Workshop Center
is a school dedicated to teaching, exhibiting, and preserving the traditional crafts
of Japan, particulady those of the Kanazawa area. The school has p.ograms in
pottery, u/ushl (laquerware), dyeing, glass-making, and zogan (intaid metal work).
Student works are exhibited at the school's gallery. Because of the stringent entry
requirements and the individualized attention given to students, the school is able
to accept only about30 students each year. Applications are accepied from foreign
students provided lhey can demonslrate the necessary Japanese langLlage skills.
The school also provides workshop sessions for Kanazawa residents.

Shijima Elementary School: This elementary school has a total of 6j3 pupils in
grades one through six, with 13 female and 6 male teachers. The school has
a very progressive educational philosophy. which challenges the norms often
associated with Japanese society. Children are encouraged to speak their own
minds, express their ideas clearly, and to listen to the opinions oftheir peers. Boys
and girls are paired together for many activities. Schoolwide activities allow the
mixing of age groups.

lshikawa no Tamago: This bilingual publication was starled by a woman who
saw the need for greater mutual understanding between Japanese citizens and
the foreign community living in lshjkawa Prefecture. The publication is a means
for non-Japanese residents to share with Japanese readers the problems they
encounter while living in Japan, a medium to provide useiul information on daily
living to foreign residents, and a way to introduce other cultures to Japanese
citizens. All articles are printed in both Japanese and English, with many of the
readers speaking only one of the two languages. The publication has a total
readership of 2,250. The editor of the newspape., Yoshiko Hayakawa, visited the
United States in June, 1993 as a member of the Japanese delegation.

Tea Time: Tea Time is a forum for residents of Kanazawa to discuss issues of
the day. lt was founded nine years ago by a woman who opened her home to
friends and neighbors to have tea and informally talk about issues such as nuclear
energy, the environment, and AIDS. The group has had many activities, inctuding
the publishing of an environmental newsletter (circulation 1,000), and the making

1 0
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of a "Friendship Quilt," which has travelled to New Zealand and to refugee camps
in Thailand. The groupwas successfulin stoppingthe developmentof agolf course
near the city reservoir. The group's founder published a collection of essays she
wrote aboutmany ofthetopics discussed at Tea Time. The open house movement
is now spreading acrossJapan, with many similargroupsspringing up in othercities.

lshikawa Environmental Network: This group was founded by citizens of Kana-
zawa who were troubled by Japan's voracioDs appetite fortropicalwood products.
Atter learning that most tropical wood in Japan is used for laying concrete and
ihen discarded, they developed an environmental picture story for children that is
currently travelling around Japan. They also publish a monthly environmental diary
that is circulated to 100 individuals and 37 organizations. Recently the group has
been focussing on preserving Japan's own forests.

lzumi Kyoka Translation Society: In 1977 this group started a movement to
open Kanazawa to the outside world and began with volunteers teaching the
Japanese languageto non-Japanese residents ofthe city. More recently, the group
translated six works by the Kanazawa author, Izumi Kyoka, and made the published
books available to university libraries abroad. The group aims to promote the
culture of Kanazawa through literature.

Zenrinkan: Zeninkan, which literally means "good neighbor house," is a social
service facility for senior citizens and is unique to Kanazawa. lt is run almost
entirely by volunteers, most of whom themselves are elderly. Among the various
activities in which volunteer seniors are engaged are making handicrafts and
preparing box lunches tor homebound elderly citizens. One unique feature of
the Zeninkan is the intergenerational contact built into its design-services are
provided for 60 senior citizens inside the same building that houses a daycare
center for 50 young children.

Tokyo, February 3-5
Finally, the group returned to Tokyo where a workshop was convened at Intefia-
tional House of Japan for the members of the US delegation, Japanese women
who participated in earlier meetings, and selected guests, to discuss how the
experience of the Dialogue might be shared more broadly and how the experience
could strengthen community development efforts by women in the two countries.
The following day the participanis had the chance to follow up on their personal
interests with individual visits to organizations of their own choice.

Summary of Major Findings of the US Women Leaders'Japan Study
Tour

The reports from each US delegate reflect the depths of their learning experiences
and the wide'ranging findings of their discussions. Below are summarized the key
findings of most delegation members.
'1. The nonprofit, nongovernmental sector as known in lhe lrnited States is

nonexistent in Japan. The delegation members soon discovered that the

1 1
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concepts of community spirit, volunteerism, grassroots citizen participation,
and NGOS had very different connotations than what is assumed by these
terms in the United States. Although these concepts do exist in Japan, for the
most part Japanese society seems to have developed other mechanisms for
dealing with societal problems. lt is true that many Japanese women have
taken initiative to better society through votuntary activities, while at the same
time adapting these activities to work harmoqlously within the framework of
Japanese society. Still, to the members of the US delegation, it seemed that
Japanese women might be much more effective in the? roles as community
leaders if their efforts were bolstered by a healthy nonprofit sector.
There are many disincentives to the development of a strong nonprofit or"independent" sector in Japan. The group was surprised to find that, in a
countrywith halfthe population of the United States, there are only 700 nonprofit
agencies with the equivalent of 501(c)(3) status.
The first major legal hurdle an organization must overcome when seeking
nonprofitstatus isthat it must receive official aDproval from one or more related
government ministries, a process that requires an enormous investment of
time and resources. In addition, a prospective NPO mustshow capitalreserves
of around $1,000,000 before it can be considered for nonprofit status!
In addition to the huge capital requirements placed on nonprofits, there are
other obstacles that limit their ability to raise funds. Philanthropy as known in
the United States is an only recent phenomenon in Japan, and many corpora-
tions prefer to give to communities abroad rather than at home. Furihermore,
there are no incentives for individuals or corporations to make donations to
NPOs, as contributions to charitable causes are generally not tax-deductible.
This situation severely restricts the potential number of donors. While the
Japanese corporate community has developed some mechanisms for tax-
deductible contributions to agencies approved by the Keidanrcn (Fedetalion
of Economic Organizations), there are very strict constraints on the amounts
and the kinds of agencies approved.
Athird factor Iimiting the groMh of lhe nonprofit sectoris the traditional relation-
ship between the government and the citizens and their respective roles in
society. In the United States private voluntary organizations are often seen as
a way of filling the gap when government services are inadequate and thereby
setue as a vehicle for social change when the government is unresponsive to
the needs of the community. The situation is quite different in Japan. Since
the Meiji Restoration in the 1860s, it has been the government that has served
as thedriving force in bringing about societal change-in its mission to ensure
that Japan catch up with (and even surpass) the West. Today, government
ministries stillvigorously guard their respective spheres of influence. lt is stitl
a widely held notion that if a service is needed in a community, jt is the
government's responsibility to provide that setuice, and that the involvement
of local citizens is neither necessary or desirable. In fact, many nonprofit
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agencies in Japan are actually funded almost entirely by the gove.nment. This
top-down approach to responding to the needs of society is seen as asignificant
inhibitor to the growth of a truly independent sector.

Finally, work in the voluntary sector in Japan is not widely regarded as a true
profession. From our discussions it was learned that this situation has at least
two effects. First, it means that married women make up a large proportion of
the voluntary sector, as they often have more free time to serve as volunteers
while their husbands toil long hours in the office; these wives for the most part
are not dependent on their own incomes. Secondly, the lack of a nonprofit
profession means a group founded by one or two individuals would probably
not continue to function without the participation of its founding leaders. This
is especially true in the case of small local groups. When the executive director
of a US nonprofit leaves her organization, there are trained and experienced
professionals who can be recruited to fill her place. The lack of professional
status for persons working in the voluntary sector means this is not the case
in Japan. This fact, combined with the legal and financial obstacles facing
voluntary groups, serves to prohibit the institutionalization, and therefore the
longevity, of NPOs.

This is not to say that there is no nonprofit or independent sector in Japan.
The Dialogue co-sponsor, JCIE, has played a crucial and effective role in
legitimizing and expanding lhe NGO sector in Japan. In spite of the many
barriers described above, there are countless examples of private voluntary
groups successfully bringing about significant change in their communities
groups that would be recognized as 501(cX3) organizations in the United
States- However, these barriers do limit the number and size of Japanese
voluntary organizations and the scope of their activities. Many groups work on
only a single issue, have influence in only a very small geographic area (such
as a city ward), and many probably do not survive their founding leaders.

There ale many examples of activities in Japan trom which the United
Siates could learn a greal deal. The fact that Japanese voluntary groups
face enormous challenges made the women who lead those groups seem all
the more remarkable. The delegation was impressed with the creativity with
which obstacles were overcome, the innovative ways community support was
enlisted, and the fresh solutions that were being tried in dealing with common
problems. Panicularly noteworthy is the consumer cooperative movement,
which was founded by housewives and has evolved into a successful political
party, environmental movement, and major promoter of grassroots citizen par-
ticipation. This and other examples of private voluntary organizations in Japan
are highlighted in the repods of the US delegation members.

There is almost no opportunity for Japanese citizens to further or continue
their education once they have entered the worKorce. In speaking with
the many women we encountered on our study tour, it soon became apparent
to the delegation that the concept of continuing education for individual growth
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is virtually unknown in Japan. Otherthan company-sponsofed training, it seems
nearly imltossible to further one's educatjon, complete an unfinished degree,
or explore a new professional direction, panicularly if this involves temporarily
dropping out of the worKorce. This is due to at least two major forces. First
is the fact that, once one leaves his or her job, it is impossible to return to the
company at the same ora higher-level position. The same obstacle that keeps
women from progressing in their professional liyes oncethey havechildren and
must leave the companyto raise their families also prevents their advancement
through further education. This limits the opportunities for women to develop
new skills after thei. children have grown-skills that coutd be emploved in
the nonprofit sector.

Second is the fact that university enhance is based on a highly competitive
entrance examination system. Any person wishing to return to university must
take the entrance exam and must compete with high school seniors studying
for a few coveted spots. Students obviously have an overwhelming advantage
as they devote most of their waking hours studying and preparing for these
exams, a luxury which working adults can not afford. Furthermore, there is no
institution comparable to the US community college through which one can
take courses part-time. Universities do not oflercontinuing education programs
through which nondegree coursework may be pursued. Thus the opportunity
to better oneself through fufther education later in life, a major vehicle for the
advancement and empowerment of women in the United States, is largely
absent in Japan.

4. There is very little networking, coalition building, and sharing of informa-
iion among volunteer groups working on similar issues in different pretec-
tures or regions of Japan, In traveling tofourdiffefent citiesthroughout Japan,
the delegation members became aware that many communities were tacing
similar problems, and there were numerous groups working to solve these
problems and effect c+range in theircommunities. There is tremendous potential
for replication of successful projects and activities in many regions of Japan.
However, we were surprised to learn that citizens groups were oflen unaware
of the many other groups working on similar issues in other prefectures and
cities, thus limiting the possibility of sharing ideas and acting cooperativety.
This seemed odd since Americans are so used to hearing about Japan as the
ultimate group sodety and about the Japanese talent for consensus building.
However, we eventually learned that',group', has a different meaning and
different functions in Japan than "group', in the United States. Groups in Japan
tend to be much more closed and exclusive. Whereas Americans feel free to
join many groups (and leave just as many), it is much harder forthe Japanese
to ioin a group or to separate themselves from one. These factors may hinder
the sharing of information among different groups and may deter groups from
joining forces and forming powerful coalitions. We were told the Japanese are
uncomfortable with the idea of simply picking up the telephone or writing a
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letter to get information from an individual or group with whom they may have
not had previous contact. Although the custom of distributing business cards
is much more widespread in Japan than in the United States, it appears this
is a simple formality (often to establish rank and seniority among various
parties) ratherthan partofthe networking process, theconcept ofwhich seems
to be absent.
There is very little, il any, mentoring bf young women prolessionals by
their seniol colleagues. The delegation was very fortunate to meet with
numerous outstanding women in a wide range of professions. However, in
spite of their extraordinary talents, skills, and experience, it appeared to the
delegation members that these women were not sharing their knowledge with
younger women. The concept of mentoring does not seem to have developed
among Japanese professional women, perhaps for the same reasons as ouf
lined in finding #4 above. Mosi of the delegation members believed that the
practice of mentoring would greatly benefit Japanese women in all fields and
professions, particularly those involved in the NGO sector, where professional
training was thought to be needed most-
There is very limited citizen participation in government decision-making
at lhe both the national and local levels. With the centuries-old top-down
approach to government, it is perhaps not surprising that modern Japan has
not developed a significant mechanism to accommodate citizen participation
in public policy formation. Many of the women we met believed there was little
citizens groups could do to influence government policy. During the study tour,
the delegation encountered many women who gave examples of how the
government seemed unresponsive to, if not uninterested ;n, the concerns of
the tax-paying public. In Kanazawa, we were told ihe city would not send
representatives to citizens' group meetings to listen to their concerns on the
environment, because they claimed this would be perceived as the government
officially endorsing the opinion of a specific interest group. In Yokohama, we
learned that the Seikatsu Club had been largely unsuccessful in its attempt to
persuade local assemblies lo ban the use of synthetic detergents, in spite of
having collected over 300,000 signatures in support ot the ban.
In spite ofthe government's apathytowards citizen involvement, the Japanese,
and in pafticular Japanese women! have developed very creative strategies
to advance their causes, adapting their methods in an environment that would
render many US activists helpless. After their proposals fell on the deaf ears
of the government, the Seikatsu Club established its own political party called
the Kanagawa Network Movement, and by 1991 had succeeded in seating 27
women in localassemblies in Kanagawa Pretecture. This extraordinary political
party, whose membership is composed entirely of housewives, requires that
women elected through the party return their entire salaries back into the
movement so that the funds can be used to furlher promote their cause. The
delegation also learned of one environmental group's strategy that capitalized
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on the fact the government is more responsive to galatsu, or pressure from
abroad, than to pressure from its own citizens. The group sent postcards to
members of the United States Congress asking them to protest the Japanese
govemmenfs bringing plutonium from France.
The above findings are a me.e summary of what the delegation leamed in
Japan. lt is impossible to outline all the expeaiences and lessons learned on
the study tour in these few shod pages. Thelages that follow, written by the
participants, capture more fully the profound impact of this trip on each of
these thoughtful American women, as well as their commitment to build on a
unlque learning experience.



Ronne Hartfield

Director of Museum Education,
Art Institute of Chicago

Chicago, lllinois

ItwasSaturday evening, seven days since I had lett Chicago for Tokyo and entered
another world. We arrived in Kanazawa, amidst the justly fabled snowfall that
westerners have seen imaged in Hokusai prints. These were amazing snowflakes-
five times as dense as their Chicago counterparts, falling from a dark sky in straight
unremitting lines to coverthe sculptured branches and blacktile roofs of Kanazawa.
This city was not bombed during World War ll, we were told, and the small, orderly
houses conveyed a little of what Japan was like in the pre-Toyota, pre-Toshiba
age. This was to be our first vision of that world, and we talked a lot about the
confluence of old and new in modern Japan.

The next moming we spent some time in Kenrokuen Garden, one of the most
famous public gardens in this pan of the world. We learned of its samurai history,
beginningwith Lord lvlaedar We learned of the philosophicaland aesiheticprinciptes
informing the structure of the garden, and of the importance of the small bridge;
we viewed, with some wonder, the elaborate and elegant manner of lying tree
branches to preserve them from the weight of the fabled Kanazawa snow; and
walking in the late Januarychill, we saw ahead of us a cache of plum trees, already
showing their purple/pink blooming. We were astonished.

For me, this seminal experience in snowy Kanazawa seryes as a powerful meta-
phor. Our experience in Japan presented us with an intensive introduction to
the cultural situation, present and historical, of Japanese women leaders. lt also
presented us, intermittently but insistently, with radical challenges to a tendency
to formulate facile assumptions.

l\4yoverall-and very preliminary-summarystatements aboutthetrip resjdewithin
lhatframework. From the moment we entered the Akasaka Tokyu Hotel, everything
reflected the storied Japanese efficiency- Lost bags were retrieved within minutes,
and accommodations were wonderful-much more modern than lanticipated,
including a television set with innumerable translation capabilities. The room was
equipped with a small refrigerator that included Coca Cola as well as Japanese
drinks, and, of course, a lovely tea service.

Our moning meeting was one astonishmenl after another, as I met not only our
impressive American delegation, but an assortment of Japanese women leaders,
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all of whom seemed to me extremely smart, poised, knowledgeable, and over-
whelmingly impressive. I charactedze them, without negative overtones, as a sort
of Asian Uberfrau. Some things that were surprising were the number ofthem who
had gone to Us-colleges and universities and their accompanying capabitity for
speaking and understanding English.

lmmediately it became apparent that the womerlknew and appreciated their own
talents, but were culturally conditioned to make room for the males of the group.
The male journalist presented an interesting counterpoint to the women, and made
visible a certain inherent tension that I only began to understand later. By the time
we left Tokyo, I understood the sharp corner being turned by these women, who
were not only bright, but vocal, formerly not a necessarily admirable characteristic
in their society. Nonetheless, speaker after speaker was highly articulate, compe-
tent, and self-assured. What emerged fairly quicklywasthe personal empowerment
of these women, rooted in a son oftriumph over cultural obstacles. What accompa-
nied that, however, seemed to be a lack of group gestalt. I think we are fortunate
in the United States in that our women's movement was built on lhe shoulders of
rap groups-women's talk-cells-which allowed us a welcomed mutual network
and a means of contextualizing ourselves within a larger social movement. I think
this is one area in which we have some models to otfer the Japanese.

As we moved to Yokohama, with its state-of-the-art women's center, a more highly
articulated centrality of women's purposefulness was evident. It was in yokohama
that we learned of some ofthe problems ofthe new Japan, with jts rapidly diminish-
ing birth rates; Iiftle present planning for an aging population; few structures for
elderly caretaking or f or adequate childcare; severe space shortages/housing short-
ages/groMh problems. All of these seemed to us problems of a perhaps too-rapid
cultural change. lt was here that we first heard about "internationalization," a term
that appeared and reappeared many times in different translations. lt seemed that
these women were anxious to take their place on the global scene, but perhaps
ambivalent about how much westernization they were willing to adopt in order to
do so.

It was also in Yokohama that we had the opportunity to listen lo some women
activists very much involved in community development. They seemed to us not
terribly unlike their American counterparts. However, when we visited the soap
factory, with its cooperative community ol women enhepreneurs, we were entirely
impressed. Here were women operating at the grassroots, in a culture with tiftle
or no historic referent for such activity, and operating with a thriving capabiljty and
a powerful sense of their importance as initiators with a present and potential
impact in society.

In Fukuoka, a trip to the 21st century, state-of-the-art museum synthesized old
and new Japan. The museum exhibited ancient artifacts and artworks in a oristine.
high{ech environmenl. This city, so close geographically to Korea. illumined close
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interchange behveen the two counkies. lt also afforded us a beautiful seaside
lunch/reverie in conkast to the thriving industrial city center.

In Kanazawa, we had the opportunity to extend our dialogue with women who are
operating atthe grassroots. lt was here thatwe met, for example, a localvolunteer
woman who runs "tea times" in her home, providing a regular space for women
to come together to discuss their own lives, the society, and frequenlly to initiate
social action. Their interest in two areas, lhe environment and translalion, held
particular excitement for our delegation. lt was here that I first became powerfully
aware of the importance of translation in allowing these women access to the
thought and experience of women in the west.

Also in Kanazawa, we had the opportunity to visit an elementary school and a
daycare center, introducing us to the deep concern of these women for children.
One of the most fascinating models was the Zenrinkan, a senior citizens' daycare
center occupying the same space with a childrens' daycare center, with significant
interchange behveen the generations. We were completely impressed with this
idea, and would like to see it extended to the United States. We were amazed by
the outpouing of volunteer effon in Japan, particularly in Kanazawa. The United
States has adopted, sometimes to our own detriment, a posture that meaningful
work should be remunerated by a salary or fee for service. Observing the quiet
commitment and deep gratification of the volunteers in Japan, one must call this
notion into question. Also in Kanazawa I had one of the most exceptional experi-
ences of the entire trip. The visit to the Ohi home and studio, with all of us ctumsy
Americans shaping our individual tea bowls, is an unforgettable memory. As a
museum person, I treasured this excurslon into the Japanese idea of art, with its
particular dimension of value in that culture.

Finally, we welcomed our wrap-up workshop back in Tokyo, with the opportunity
to share with representatives from other parts of the trip. We also welcomed the
opportunity to share our own experiences, and I think all of us felt a kemendous
degree of energy and excitement that developed throughout the day. lt seemed
to us that we had much to share with one another from our own experience in
struggling with problems of the longer versus shorter school day; quality daycare
in a context of long working hours and long commutes; care for aging parents;
and other family-related issues. The United States perhaps places some less
profound expectation on its women in these areas and allows more sharing and
responsibility on the pad of men. Pefiaps the Japanese have something to tearn
from us in these arenas. On the other hand, their sharp awareness of the rapidly
polluted planet and the need for radical changes in the way we Iive offers us a
revelation which is only dimly perceived in our country at most levels. ll seemed
to me very inieresting that on entedng Japan I brought with me a really quite
pervasive US admiration for Japan, for its technological marvelousness, for its
concern for its elders, for its lack of ulban problems such as drugs, homelessness,
and streetcrime. The Japanese women we metwere not so aware ofthatadmiration
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across the ocean. On the other hand, we were not so aware, I think, ot their own
respect and idealization of the freedom that characterizes American society. lt
seemed to me that they were perhaps more aware of the freedom than of some
of the costs that accompany those liberties.

In conclusion, it is clear that this kind of exchange teaches all of us important
lessons and opens fufther possibilities for long-term diatogue and exchange of
ideas. lt was a marvelously illuminating experience. and one for which I am singu-
larly grateful. lwillnot forgetthe plum blossoms in the snow, the abiding Japanese
hospitality and coudesy, and the strength and power of the Japanese women.
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Ruth Hinerfeld

Former President, The League of
Women Voters of the United States

Larchmont, New York

On a Personal Note

This was not my first visit to Japan. I have made several, including one over 20
years ago, when a League of Women Voters delegation was invited by the l\,4inistry
of Foreign Atfairs to learn about Japan, particularly its economy and bilateral
relationships with the United States. ldid learn a great deal. Moreover, lbecame
an inveterate observer of Japan, and was delighted by the opportunity to return
afforded by the Japan US Women Leaders Dialogue.

One of the main lessons of my earlier visits proved itself again in the course of
the Dialogue: The more I learn aboutJapan at first hand, the more I become aware
of how little I really know.

Take a recent personal experience I had, for example. I bought myself a yukala.
Having noticed that the yukafa provided in the hotels where we stayed were "one-

sizejits-all," lbought a handsome one in the Daiwa Depadment Store in Kanazawa
without bothering to unfold it. When I did so, on our return to Tokyo, it unfoldqd
. . . and unfolded . . . and unfolded. I discovered that there are. indeed. ditferent
size yukata, and I had purchased the one that fits sumo champions.

Wary as I usually am of letting preconceptions or first impressions inform my
judgement, I had done so, and was reminded how poor the fit could be between
assumptions and reality in Japan.

Citizen Participation

A less frivolous example-in fact, one that was close to the purpose of the Dia-
logue-was my inability to find a fit between what lsaw, heard, and learned in
Japan and what I know, believe, and have experienced with regard to citizen
participation-the aspect of American life I helped represent in the Dialogue
because of my background in the nonpartisan political activity of the League of

Perhaps Americans abroad should leave terms like "citizen participation" at home,
loaded as they are for uswith meaning derived from the historyof Western political
philosophy and the frontier, relorm movements, the US Constitution, and a svstem
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ot government that not only allows for, but has instjtutionalized, a role for nonparti-
san political organizations and influence.

I often felt when we were lalking about citizen panicipation during the Dialogue
that we were speaking a language that could not be translated. What lrustrated
me when I was describing the League of Women Voters in the Dialogue at the
Alternative Lives Center in Yokohama wasn't the seven and a half minutes I had
to do it in. (That's either too much ortoo little time id explain the purposes, structure,
and operations of the League to someone born and bred in the United Statest)
What was frustrating was the sense that what Iwas saying wasn,t connecting at
all to the interests and needs or the situation of the Jaoanese women there. not
even tothe representative oftheAlice Center, many of whose activities in assisting
citizen activists are similar to the League's. By the same token, I had a hard time
relating the polite advocacy she descdbed to what's considered effective action
to intluence government in the United States.

Such gentle persuasion would not work in the United States. Nor did it work for
the next speaker and colleagues from allied groups in seven cities. When their
efforts to secure a ban on synthetic detergents were brushed otf by local govern-
ment, they decided they had to join the system to lick it. So they formed the
Kanagawa Network party and elected her-and other women amonq them-to
the Prefectural Assembly.

Perhaps.the most telling illustration of the difierence in Japanese and US under-
standing of the role and value of citizen participation was the process for securing
public input on the proposed use otan important piece of public land in Kanazawa.
lllembers of the public, we were told, would have a chance to comment a/terthe
city government had made its decision and formulated its tand use plan, so that
they-the citizens-would have something to react to. In the United States, there
would be screams of a scandal and organized protests. In Kanazawa ... the
Mayor's longterm incumbency speaks for itself. But governments in the United
States and Japan have their grassroots in very different soil.

Obstacles to NGO DeveloDment

The role of citizen activism is seen as an inherent and useful. if sometimes disruo-
tive, part of governance in the United States. In Japan, according to what we
observed, nonpartisan political participation seems to have a marginal presence
and effect, which is not surprising in a country where conformity, respect for
position, and the absence of confrontation are fundamentals.

Add to this context the practical difficulty of raising money faced by allJapanese
NGOS due to extremely stringent conditions for tax deductible status, and it was
easy for us US women io understand why politically oriented NGOS seemed so
anemic and sparse compared to what we?e used to.

A big piece of the NGO puzzle fell into place for us when Tadashi yamamoto
pointed out that, until recently, citizen participation in Japan has been viewed as
22
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a largely left-wing phenomenon- lt made sense, then, that references to environ-
mentalism were frequently linked to mention of the antinuclear movement and
almost al l  the women we met who are engaged in environmental activit ies
eschewed the environmentalist labeland identified themselves with specific activi-
ties such as recycling, waste reduction, reclamation, or saving the rainforests.
Nrost of the stories of political activism we heard were about "anti-establishment"

actions, action in opposition to something planned by the government-military
bases, ahportexpansion, nuclearfacilities, participation in UN peacekeeping. There
were only a few stories of successful governmenvNco cooperation, such as the
public-private partnerships at work in the Yokohama Forum and AlVllKAS in Fuku-
oka. Granted, in politics it's always easier to oppose a policy or program than to
promote one. (Lobbying in the US Congress is a clearcase in point.) Nevertheless,
it's harder to be a political activist in Japan. lt's clearly harder for NGOS to get a
hearing, make proposals, and forge working relationships with elected representa-
tives or administrative otficials.

Questions

Given ihe obstacles faced by political NGOS, is it realistic to surmise that citizen
participation has emerged trom its left-wing shadow and is becoming respectable?
And if it does, in time, earn respectability, will it have to be at the cost of past or
potential eff ectiveness?

In either case, is there a special role for women as agents of change? Women
have already changed Japanese society to the extent that recently there has been
a gradual, inexorable redefinilion of roles and improvement in the status of women.
Are they now better able than men to tosler "internationalization," or opening up
of Japan, because they are less circumscribed by jobs or position? Or do they
have just as much to lose in terms of their own jobs or posilion . . . or those of
their husbands? And don't they still face tremendous odds as aforce to be reckoned
with in the male-dominated arena of public discourse?

The only power strong enough to nudge the reigning consensus of the LDP/
bureaucracy/business, we were frequently told, is galatsu, or pressure from the
outside by toreign governments or public opinion. lt's a lever that even the "grass-

roots" recognize and use, to wit, the letters sent bywomen in Kanazawato members
of the US Congress protesting passage of the Japanese ship bringing plutonium
from France. Although no one in the Dialogue mentioned the possibility lhat gaiatsu
can be a double-edged sword, isn't it capable of causing a nationalistic reaction
toforeign pressures seen as "Japan bashing?" Might it not cause aturning inward,
ratherthan toward "internationalization?" lsn't galalsutoo dangerous and unreliable
to serve as Japan's principal agent for change?

My last question is the one that haunted me throughout our dialogues, and still
does. Is the whole subject of promoting citizen participation a timely product of
widespread unhappiness with the status quo in Japan? Or, if the apparent frailty
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and paucity of NGOS in Japan is due to the fact that the Japanese are generally
satisfied with government, the way it's doing things, and the system in general,
wascitizen padicipation a "straw man" in ourdialogue? Where does it go from here?

Certainties

While my view of citizen participation in Japan was colored by the stricfly US
brand of nonpartisan political activity l've practic-dd, I had no troubte seeing and
recognizing the quality ofthewomen in Tokyo, yokohama, Fukuoka, and Kanazawa
with whom we mei. They represented a variety of backgrounds and occupations,
and ranged from the enterprising and inventive to the sophisticated and estab-
lished-from the grassroots volunteer organizing activities with a group of neigh-
bors to the top tier of prominent women officials, executives, and academics; from
those just starting something to those at the height of their careers. They were
intelligent, talented, purposeful, energetic, and enjoyable. They were the kind of
women l'd want to recruit and like to work with.

Our Japanese host organization, the Japan Center for Intemational Exchange, did
a superb iob of selecting host organizations in the four cities we visited, and those
organizations, in turn, assembled impressive women leaders in their respective
programs.

Everything about the Dialogue was first rate. The itinerary and local agendas were
beautifully planned and executed with unbelievable efficiency. We US women
leaders were treated graciously and attentively by people who (amazingly) always
seemed to be in good spirits.

Thanks to JCIE, the Centerfor Global Partnership, and those wonderful Japanese
women leaders, I had a great time, and I leaned a lot. (Just before leaving Tokyo
I even bought myself a yukata that's a pe.fect fit.)

l've concluded, after rereading my notes and thinking about what to say in this
report, that the Dialogue raised at least as many questions in my mind as it
has answered. l\4y preconceptions were, indeed, overtaken by new ideas in the
Japan-US Women Leaders Dialogue, a voyage of discovery.
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Director for Community Stewardship,
The Countryside Institute

Burlington, Vermont

General Observations

About the Fou Settings for the Dialogues . . .
Each place had something unique to offer us and al l  were important to my
understanding of women and my area of interest-community planning and the
environment.

Tokyo provided us with an overview of women's issues in Japan. The women we
met there were among the most powerful in Japan, representing elected officials,
academia, government, corporations, and foundations. They presented us with
information on national economic and social trends, ihe role of women in politics
and government, and the changing role of Japan in the world (internationalization)
and how it is affecting women and the va ety of issues we came to discuss.

Yokohama and Kanagawa gave us our first view of a women's center and the
variety of ways in which women network in Japan, from women'sworkerscollectives
to the Kanagawa Network Movement, which elects women to political office.

ln the rapidly developing Kyushu city of Fukuoka we visited Al\,,llKAS, another
women's center, and met with women from many fields including tvvo involved in
the first maior sexual harassment case in Japan. I spoke with many women con-
cerned for their neighborhoods, ihe environment, and development-in their city,
in Japan, and globally. lt is here that we heard Takahashi-san say that women
are like "silk"-soft, smooth, beautiful, of h;gh quality and strong.

Kanazawa seemed a very different stop from the others but very valuable to me.
What stood out strongly in Kanazawa was the natural and cultural heritage in
Japan and how it is integrated into modem Iife. lt was here that I learned about
the planning system in Japan and gained further insight on citizen participation. lt
was here also that we heard howwomen were working locallyto tackle such global
problems as tropical rain forest destruction and nuclear power plant safety.

About Common Threads Between Japanese and US Women . ..
Women in both Japan and the United States lead full, rich lives balancing careers
and/or outside interests with home, family, parents, and community. As a single,
wo*ing mother I found much in common with the Japanese women, married,
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single or divorced, who face a similar lifestyle. lt seemed to me that Japanese
women were planning and living their lives without men or men,s support, but with
the support of other women, which is what keeps them bonded. In ihe United
States single women face similar situations.

In sp;te of the constraints on their time and their opportunities, Japanese women
are finding ways of self-improvemenl and comm-unity actvism.

Women in both Japan and the United States share a concern forbalancing conser-
valion and development. In Japan wefound women in Kanazawa concerned about
a golf course development that would pollute theirwater supply and about a nuclear
power plant over which they were involved in a four-year law suit. In Fukuoka
many women expressed concern about the tremendous grovvth of the city and its
impact on traditional neighborhoods and lhe environment. As one woman said,
"women are nature-, eanh-, and people-centered." The women we met were very
sensitive to their environment and concerned about their communities and the
changes that were impacting them.

About Differences Among Women in lapan . . .
lvlany ofthe women we spoke with in Tokyo who held powerful (for women in Japan)
academic, political, government, andcorporate positions had difterent perspectives
than the women working at the community level on social issues affecting women.
Our first evidence of this was when we visited HELP, the Asian women's shelter,
where we learned from the director about the plight of Southeast Asian women in
Japan. In Yokohama and elsewhere we learned more aboutthe problems of Asian
immiorant women, domestic violence, single moihers (feminization of poverty),
and the divorce rate from women directly involved in these issues_ While the
numbers of women experjencing these conditions are still small compared to the
United States, these community activists were aware ofthe increasing significance
of these problems for Japan, whereas the "Tokyo women" seemed to be less so.

There seemed to be a gulf between professional women and housewives in Japan:
Women appeared to be either part of a "housewives" group or involved in their
career. By comparison, IJS women who are housewives and professionals might
be part of the same community group (socialservice organization orenvironmental
group, for example).

l,'lentoring-a word that was not familiar to many Japanese women we spoke
with-is very limited in Japan. Young women were not connected to older women
who were more experienced in theirchosen professions. Older, successfulwomen
did not seem to feel the need to help younger women with career advice.

Networking, while strong at the community level, appeared to be weaker between
communities and among nationaland intemational organizations. Groupsthatwere
very active locally on an issue such as the environment were not skongly linked
with national or international organizations. Small local organizations were only
tackling localissues, even though theywere aware of broader nationaland interna-
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tionalissues. Women did not seem to move beyond their localvenue eitherthrough
participation in politics or in building a national agenda in their area of interest.
This may be due to the weakness of nongovernmental organizations (NGOS) in
general in Japan.

About Planning and Environmental Protection in Japan . . .
While my information about the planning system in Japan is still extremely limited,
several things struck me from what I did learil. Urban planning is practiced sepa-
rately from resource conservation, environmental protection, and recreation plan-
ning- The profession of urban planning appears to be primarily urban engineering,
trying to find technical solutions to meet urban groMh requirements. Resource
conservation is governed by national and prefectural laws; planning for resource
conservation occurs prjmarily at the prefectural level. Thus, lhe integration and
balancing of values of groMh, economic development, resource conservation and
environmental protection-a fundamental practice in urban planning in the United
States-cannot occur in Japan because not only are these values handled sepa-
rately but also they are administered by different levels of govemment.

Sadly, there appearto be very few women involved in planning in Japan, in contrast
to the United States where women's participation in planning is strong.l Due to
women's abiiity to make conneclions and forge integraiion, they are ideally suited
to address the deficiencies that were apparent to me in Japan's planning system.

Citizbn participation in community planning is very underdeveloped inJapan. Public
participation is primarily ceremonial-an opportunity for bureaucrats to present
the polished plan they have come up with. lt is expected that people will be in
agreement with the plan presented; direct confrontation in a public setting over
the content of the plan is not the accepted custom. In Kanazawa we learned that
neighborhood assemblies were where government bureaucrats work wiih citizens
to get "consensus" on city policies. Typically, citizens do not take the initiative,
bul rather respond to the government.

Despite this situation, we learned of several examples where women's groups had
been eftective in challenging developments and practices by the planning officials.
The "Tea Time" group in Kanazawa was inskumental in stopping a golf course
development that endangered a water supply. The Naka Ward Women's Forum
in Yokohama developed a video of idealtown planning that illustrated failures in
urban engineering from the perspective of women and the elderly. Their work

'A 1991 survey of women in planning showed thai 26% of ihe professional planners in
the united States are women. In Vermont this percentage is much closer to 50%. These
percentages compare favorably to oiher iields-architeclure (18%), civil engineering (5%),
landscape archilecture (23%), and law (21%). Women's earnings in the planning field are
still only 84% of men's, however. In addition, while males dominate "directoi' positions
(director of agency or departmenl, CEO, owner or partner of firm, or chair of academic
deoartmenti.
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resulted in improvements to paving materials and installation of railings along
walkways in steeply sloped areas.

In addition, the Setagaya Community Design Center in Tokyo offers a promising
change in the role of citizens in planning and development. Through funds contrjb_
uted by the Setagaya Ward to the Design Center, citizens are given grants for
small design projects. The staff of the Design Center (Ward employees) provide
technical advice to the citizens and mediate betiveen the citizens and the Ward.
City. and other public agencies. The projects ranqe from etderty citizens ptanting
flowers along streets, to a community garden on a vacant lot, to an alternative
design for a children's center that will protect green space.

The plight of NGOS in Japan is inhibiting the development of strong national
environmental organizations, which in turn limits the ability of citizens to pressure
the government for environmental reform. On our first day in Japan, Tadash;
Yamamoto of JCIE explained the problems facing the establishment of strong
NGOS inJapan, and lwillnot reiteratethem here. My observations are that fledgling
women's organizations, such as Tea Time in Kanazawa and Naka Ward Women's
Forum in Yokohama, may not survive to accomplish more than very local, smalF
scale actions, and due to their dependence on the activism of a few women, may
not sutuive the participation of these individuals.

ldeas for tuture Adions

1. Bring more women into the nontraditional careers ot city planning, archF
tecture, engineeling, Iandscape architecture, and economics in order to
bring more balance to the decisions on urban growth. Women seek and
make connections, are sensitive to nature and their communities. but are also
practical, and thus are ideally suited to address urban growth issues.
ln order to bring more women into these careers, ihey must be introduced to
them early in the educational system. perhaps some of the US models could
be helpfui here. We offer internships for students in offices. Women planners
come to schools and discuss their careers with students. Universities such as
Harvard otfer Career Discovery Programs jn the School of Architecture.
Women professionals in these fields must also neh^/ork with each other to
strengthen their role and their support for change. In the United States, the
American Planning Association has a Women in planning Division that works
to increase the visibility of women in planning, to promote women's issues,
and to encourage more women to enter the field of planning.

2. Forge better networks among the women activists gaoups concerned with
environment and development. ldeally this would occurthrough restructuring
NGOS in Japan (see #3 below). In the absence of such a fundamental change,
there are still ways this need can be addressed.

a. ALICE, in Kanagawa, offers a good model for a local or regional network
of environmental organizations. ALICE's experiences need to be shared
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with environmental organizations in other regions. For example, the
Friends of the Earlh and Tea Time groups in Kanazawa could benefil
from ALICE's knowledge.

b. Professional women should provjde technicaltraining to volunteerwomen
in environmental issues and should advise them on how to influence
government decisions.

c. More women should seek political power. The example of the Kanagawa
Network should be shared with other regions of the country.

d. Groups such as ALICE that offer networking to local groups should them-
selves become networked with US and other international groups for new
ideas, creative approaches, and mutual support.

3. There is a need tor fundamental changes in the way NGOS in Japan
aae structuled in order to advance the causes of better planning and
environmental ptotection. Regardless of how well government is doing its
job, NGOS are needed for the following purposes:
. to advocate for change and keep issues alive
. to watchdog the government to be sure it is doing its job
. to educate the public
. to conduct Gsearch
. to carry out nongovemment, private voluntary approaches to conseryation
. to padicipate in and forge coalitions with other interest groups in order to

advance mutual causes.
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lrene Redondo-Churchward

Executive Director, Project Info
Community Services

Whittier, caliiornia

First of all, I want to offer my sincere appreciation to the Institute of International
Education and to the Japan Center for International Exchange for aranging this
magnificent opportunity for our six-woman US delegaiion to participate in a "Dia-

logue with our Japanese counterparts in an effort to create a better global under-
standing of our roles in promoting change and kansformation in our societies." I
also want to commend, as well as thank, the Japan Foundation Center for Global
Partnership for its vision as evidenced by the support it has given this project.

On a very personallevel, my visitto Japan did much to correct many misperceptions
that I had about the status of women in that country. Their awareness of the
existence ofthese misperceptions became clear when one of the Japanese women
we met asked us if we were surprised that they were not "walking three steps
behind our men." We met many interesting women from a variety ot backgrounds.
The added benefit ofgetting to knowthe rest of the US delegates ofthe Japan-US
Women Leaders Dialogue made the trip even more special, not only because we
were so compatible. but because we were able to check out our observations with
one another and lealn from each otheis area of expertise.

Reading ail the background information lwas sent, as well as anything else
pedaining to Japan that I could get my hands on, provided me with a frame of
refe.ence more consistent with the reality we experienced. In spite of this, there
were still many surprises, because, ofcourse, nothing cantakethe place ofactually
being there and talking to people in their own familiar surroundings. The hvo weeks
we spent in Japan were like lodking into a constantly changing kaleidoscope, with
many different exposures to people, venues, and experiences.

The women we met were intelligent and welFeducated with much to say about
their current status and the need tof more changes in Japan that directly affect
them. They were concened about human rights, education, quality childcare and
care for the elderly, and environmental issues. They were so open and eager to
share their thoughts and ideas. Since many of them had gone to school in the
United States, it seemed they knew a great deal more about us lhan we abolrt
them, though two of our group had attended a year of schooling in Japan and
knew more about the country and the culture than the rest of us.
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Tokyo

During our first orientation, we learned that the concept of ,,nonprofit corporations
or nongovernmental organizations (NGOS)', is a f€jirly new one in Jaoan. lt seems
lhat the best and lhe brighlest are atways tapped by the government, which
reduces the pool that might be interested in this area. But there now aooears to
be agrowing awareness that government and business do not hold allthe solutions
for the Japan of the future. We were told by Tadabhi yamamoto, the president of
theJapan Centerfor Inlernational Exchange, that .. thin king J apanese wantchange.
and women need to be involved as change agents."

From him we also hea.d the word ,.internationalization" for the first of what was
to be many times during ourvisit. We were told that it no longer meansjust learning
to speak English. lt now includes the goal of transforming Japanese society to make
it more compatible with the outside world and consistentwith being a globalpower.

It was acknowledged that in fact some of the leaders in Japan oerceive other
groups as inferior because they are not economically etficient. But at the same
time, it was also stated that Japan is now examining its emphasis on economics
and its goalof"catching upwiththe West,,atthe expense ofthe values surrcundinq
lhe -quality of lite. ln addition. Lhe Gulf War brought about much self-examinationl
as most Japanese were surprised at the reaction of the rest of the world to thejr
involvement-which was limited to financial support only. Their failure to provide
manpowerwhile smaller,less powerful nations were doing so brought into question
whether or not Japan could remain an economic power without becoming a more
visible participant in global politics as a military power. lt is in this larger context
that one begins to see the changing conditions in Japan and what roles women
will be playing in this transitional period.

Professor Yoriko Meguro from Sophia University gave us her definition of interna_
tionalization as "people to people exchange, not just goods and trade," and a"sharing of global key concepts of equality, human rights, justice, and fairness."
She indicated that the United Nations year of the Woman, which beqan in 1975
at the Copenhagen Conference and went on to become the Decade oflhe Woman
(with the 1980 and 1985 conferences in Mexico and Nairobi, respectivety) had
significant impact on the lives of Japanese women.

She lamented the fact that though the government started to offer conferences on
gender equali ly, only women attended them which, unfortunatelv. j imited the
impact. She also said women at that time were more inlerested in eaualitv than
in peace and development, but now they see the inierrelaledness. She tett stiongty
that Japanese women must share with other women from different countries in
order to reconceptualize how they relate to others around the world.

Media expert Akira Kojima brought to our attention some key issues related to the"quality of life." The Japanese birthrate at I.S chitdren per family, and the world,s
longest life expectancyatSl yearsforwomen and 75 yearsformen, are combining
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to create major problems for the future. In addition, a recent survey found that
54% of the young women interviewed wanted to remain single. lf these trends
continue, he predicted the extinction of the Japanese in 800 years.

We learned that there is a shortage of farmers and that farmers are mostly over
65. There is also a shortage ot spouses for youngerfarmers. We heard from others
that a solution chosen by some is to bring in and marry women from other Asian
countries, such as ihe Philippines and Thailand. We also learned that these women
are expected to work the farms, that they are not treated respectfully, and that
they are often victims of domestic violence. Others that spoke later stated that
Asian immigrant women get all the "dirty jobs."

It is interesting to note thatwhile "change" isthe main agendafor both govenment
and business in Japan, Mr. Kojima feels men are less qualified to handle it than
women because "men are hostages to companies," and therefore lack freedom
to explore and be innovative. lt was also noted by Professor l\,4eguro that men are
afraid to change because they don't know where they will fit.

As a third-generation lvlexican"American, I see similari t ies in cultural thinking
between countries. l have felt the same strugglewith "traditional sex-role concepts"
from some of our men. However, though we still need to improve and are a long
way from where we need to be, I have also witnessed tremendous grovvih by men
in general, and Hispanic men in particular, in the last 10 years. I see more accep-
tance and appreciation of womens' strengths and abiiities to rise to all challenges
and deal successfully with "change." I also see them recognizing womens'ability
to manage several things simultaneously (as opposed to being singly focused) as
something to be emulated.

Akiko Domoto, a member of the House of Councillors in the Japanese Diet sinpe
1989, said she is often surprised by how little people around the world know about
Japan. She spoke of her many interests, including biodiversity, which has to do
with how culture is determined by the shape of the environment surrounding it.
She spoke of meeting then-Senator AI Gore when they were both members of
"Global Legislators Organization for a Balanced Environment (GLOBE) and was
very glad to hear him say "it's lime to hear women's points of view for problem
solving."

She is a'so very involved in trying to change the Eugenics Protection Law, which
is the embodiment of the eugenics ;deal to promote the increase of a populaiion
with desirable characteristics and prevent one with inferior genetic ones. She sees
it as discriminatory, because some eugenicsurgerycases can be performed without
the patient's consent. Moreover, compulsory sterilization was forced on women at
a rate four to five times that of men and completely ignores women's rights. She
wants to promote a new law that guarantees everywoman's right to decidewhether
or notto bearchildren, as wellas everywoman's rightto contraception and abortion.
Her statement was very consistent with how most of the women I know in this
country feel about that issue. lt seems incredible that the outcome of this issue,
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which has such a significant impact on women, could be determined primarily by
men. lt brought to mind how many women felt in the United States during the"Anita Hill" portion of the Clarence Thomas confirmation hearings.

From Wakako Hircnaka, another member of the House of Councillors, we learned
that, though they are few in number, there are more women elected on a national
level than on a local level. This is definitely the reverse of the kend in the United
Slales. though we are making signiticant gains niiionally. Overall actuat positions
of power for women, however, seem much more limited than in our country.
Professor lwao said Japan is a "singles culture,' white the United States is a"couples culture." Her descr;ption of the independent lifestyles led by married
couples bore that out. Of great concern, it seems, is the issue of men who, having
worked all their lives, retire with the expectation of being ,laken care of,, by
their wives. However, since little energy has gone into working at the marriage
relationship, theexpectation provestobe unrealistic, becausewomen have learned
to lead independent lives while the men have focused almost exclusively on their
jobs. lt appears that, while men focused on..material satisfaction and quantity,"
women were more focused on "spiritual fulfillment and quality.,,Since one of their
majorconcems is the rapid "graying of Japan," this could be a source of significant
problems in the future.

Because of my professional background in social services, particularly in the
prevention of abusive behaviors, I found it interesting that there are no statisiics
to show to what extent such behavior exists in Japan. For example, when asked
about the incidence of rape, we were told that crowded conditions don,t allow for
il to happen. In addition, "domestic violence" seems nonexistent, though it was
acknowledged that in fact it could be seriously underreported. With regard to
alcohol abuse, we were told that Japanese lack the enzyme to metabolize alcohol,
and therefore it appears that things done under the influence are not judged too
harshly. There was reference to "kitchen alcoholics',-women who drink at home
alone-but again there was very limited information.

It appears that the main deterrentto abusive behaviors is the very admirable value
of "not bringing shame to the family." This is one for us to emulate for prevention
purposes. However, since this valLle could also be the reason whv such behaviors
are seriously underreported, and thus a reason for the government to perhaps
reject abuse prevention as a priority item, it would seem that NGOS would be the
appropriate vehicles to respond to the issue of abuse.

The Director of the Prime Minister's Office for Women Affairs informed us that
there is a "National Plan of Action" to improve all aspects of women,s lives. When
asked to describe the mechanism for input from women around the country, she
told us that all ministries have advisory councils, and that she is often asked"informally" to make recommendations. The impression is that, white government
wants to establish policies that create favorable conditions forcombining work with
family life, it will happen neither because of a great push from women in power,
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nor because of significant input from women in general, but rather for economic
reasons.

As we began io meet the women working on the local community level, it became
apparent that they were actively involved in solving what they saw as problems
in thek respective communities without waiting for government action. I loved the
passion they showed for the multitude of activities they were involved with and
was thanKul for the opportunities we had to-feally "dialogue" with them.

Atthe HELP Asian Women's Shelter, we learned thatthe main recipients ofservices
are women from the Philippines and Thailand. Ifelt great admiration forthe director
and was inspired as she spoke of her battles as a human rights activist. Her
concern for the welfare ofthese women she felt had been exploited and physically
and/or emotionally abused was followed with significant action on the;r behalf. She
felt stronglythatthe underutilized women's centersfound in each prefecture should
accommodate those women victims from other countries who married Japanese
men. I saw parallels with our country in terms of similar exploitalions of some
undocumented farm workers in California

Yokohama

Ourvisittothe YokohamaWomen's Forum provided uswith a very modern example
of some of the facilities available to women for growth, support, and enrichment.
We saw examples of their activism, including the production of videos to create
awareness of environmental hazards forwomen and the elderly and thetranslation
of books while giving them a female perspective. Their pride was evident as they
shared their work with us. They also have counselling and women's support groups
that are now beginning to gain momentum. Over dinner we discussed and agreed
on the importance of "women helping women."

Visiting the Alternative Lives Opportunity Center gave us a good example of
how community women are taking charge and going forward with environmental
concerns. Their co-op buying and recycling concepts have expanded to other
quality-oflife issues with, priority given to "ending consumerism and depletion of
resources." One woman had even started her own successful restaurant which
operated on the first floor of the three-story building; she graciously provided us
with an "American" style meal.

Another woman had political aspirations and was part of a group that seeks to
support women candidates. Believing that the future of Japan lies in the develop-
ment of systems to access government, she rcalized that becoming an elected
official is one important avenue. She told us how other women came to her aid
when she ranforoffice by helpingtotake care of herchildren, cleaning and cooking
dinner, etc. ltwas encouragingto hear ofthistype of a supportsystem, an example
of how women often work ditferently than men. Again, I see parallels in my own
life to the support I received from women who joined me in a common cause and
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helped in whatever way needed, with no expected reward otherthan making strides
for women in general.

Fukuoka

Fukuoka is an impressive city with many impressive women as well. Here we met
h,vo women lawyers who were involved in and won the first sexual harassment
case in Japan's history. Tsujimoto-san said she irsed the US definition and won
on the grounds of "hostile environment." She spoke of the lack of effective laws
lor divorced women seeking alimony or child support, and that many women
seeking her counselwere not economically self-sutficient. Japan, unlike the United
States and especially California, is not a litigious society, so there are only 4O,OOO
lawyers, of whom only 700 are women.

In conversation later, she shared how, in spite of her professional career, she was
feeling guilty being atthe reception because she stillhad to go home and fix dinner
for her children. We talked about the difficulties of single parents. I empathized
as I recalled similarfeelings when mychildren wereyounger, and how very difficult
it was to "find the right balance," in spite of the fact that I was blessed with a very
supportive husband who would fill in for me on djfferent occasions. lt aDDears that
this is an issue thatwomen with young children in both countries share in common.
The constant desire to be the "best mother," as well as the,,best in the working
world" is a demanding challenge, but one that will become more manageable as
society becomes more responsive to working mothers.

Here we also heard from Takahashi-san who believed ,,women are tike silk, i.e.,
soft, smooth, and beautitul, but also of high quality and enormous strength."
She talked about the need to divert the current emphasis and obsession from
"competition and economics to earth and people." Hearing her words inspired me
to think of creating a "SILK Earth Neh/vork" of women who shared the same
ideas and beliefs. SILK could become an acronym for',sisterhood of International
Leaders, for a Kinder Earth Nehvork." Such a netlvork could become a viable tool
for creating more international exchange of ideas and support.

It was also in Fukuoka that two of us lrom the United States were invited by
Professor Kano, who teaches Modern Japanese Literature at the University of
Kurume, and by lmamaru-san, a film maker, to eat at a sidewalk udon noodle
shop. We laterwentfora walk and talked about our families and special challenges
in our lives, our joys and disappointments, with one of them saying to me: ,,Well,
que sera, sera," which of course in Spanish is "what will be will be.,'Later we
stopped at a place where we sang karaoke in English, Japanese, and to my
surprise, in Spanish as well. Though I could only attempt to hum along with the
Japanesesongs, myfel'ow US delegate, Susan, was abletosing them well, having
spent a year in Japan as a student. I was thoroughly impressed with the women
who could sing the Spanish songs along with me. Though we were all very tired
at the end of the evening, it was sad lo say goodbye to our new triends who now
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felt like old friends because we had shared so much laughter and enioyment. And
it also pointed out how we are much more alike than we are ditferent.

lenjoyedtalking with the Deputy Mayor of Fukuoka, Dr. Kato, who formerly practiced
medicine at the University of Kyushu Hospital, and who at the age of 67 looked
at least 20 years younger. She spoke ofthe need for heatth promotion in this aging
society. She also said she preferred the term "ageless" to "aging."

Kanazawa

Kanazawa provided us with the most in"depth look at the arts in Japan. We were
treated to spending timewithtwo very famous artists, a father and son combination,
who not only welcomed us to their home, but graciously prepared a tormal ..tea

ceremony" together with allthe needed explanations. Later we were their guests
for dinner and were invited to visit their gallerythe next day. They are the seventh-
and eighth-generation creators of worldJamous Ohi pottery.

We learned from the Mayor that this beautiful city was not damaged during World
War ll and consequently is well preserved_ However, students now are more
interested in modernization than traditional preservation. He felt strongly that the
younger generation needsto be better educated to appreciate thevalue of preserva-
tion and to respect history more. He wants to promote his city as an "international

community" and spoke of the city's 30 year history with its sister city, Butfalo, New
York. He was also very proud that he had appointed one of the only two women
school supe ntendents in Japan_

It was here too that we learned women cannot return to a university education in
later life, since most students are the same age and entrance requirements are
rigid. This made a strong impression on me, as lwas a'?eturning student, 'and
graduated from the university at age 38 when my three chitdren were all in school.

Though wewere assuredthat somethings are changing, lregardthis as asignificant
block to achievement for many women in Japan. And I could not help but think of
the many women I have known and encouraged overthe years to return to school
and the avenues of empowerment that it opened for most of them. We were asked
more than once if we were "normal" or "typical" women. IMy response was that I
was indeed a very average housewife and mother after my children were born,
though,like many housewives, I had worked priorto having children. Thedifference
for me, of course, was pursuing my college degree as a mature woman and then
becoming a professional. 't is my sincere hope for the women of Japan that, in
the near future, continuing education will not be limited to life enrichment couFes
as they are now, but will include academic courses as well.

Shijima Elementary School provided us with a first-hand look at an exampte of the
educational system. We enjoyed having lunch with the students and heard from
one young man ot his concern for the environment and his plans to address it in
the future. lt was interesting to note that all children, regardless of grade, were
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seated or worked in groups of four, two boys and h'vo girls. There seemed to be
no separation by gender in any of the classes, and girls were even operating
woodshop tools in the sixth grade. perhaps this wjll be a significant factor in
continuing the trend that more girls in Japan graduate from high school and junior
colleges to the university level than do boys.

The seniordaycare centerwe visited was unique in that it offered cross-generational
opporlunities for interaction, since there was a chlldcare center at the same facility
together with social services. Among the most important challenges Japan laces
in the future are its rapidly aging population, which is approaching 25 percent over
age 65, and the question of who will be responsible for taking care of the elderly.
We heard from many women thatthey arethe ones who must bearthe responsjbjlity
not only for taking care of their aging parents, but for the husband,s as well.
Combine this with the world's longest average life span, and it appears that more
attention will have to be paid to maintaining healthy lifestyles after age 65.

In the United States, seniors are a very powerful lobbying group and as a result
have many centers that encourage involvement and participation in a wide range
of activities that help keep them physically and emotionally fit, as well as mentally
alert. There is generally a component that allows for home delivered meals to the
frail elderly who may live alone. In some cases there are also respite caregivers
who take over for the primary caregiver for a limited amount of time. This then
prevents ordelays the onset ofthetype of problemsthat require 24-hour individual-
ized carcj lrom family or others. Perhaps the feasability of using the same model
in Japan could be an area for greater information exchange.

One of my special memories of beautiful, snowy Kanazawa will be of the elderly
lady in a department store who, recognizing me as not being Japanese, took it
upon herself to guide me onto an escalator and showed me how to get off as well.
I found it charming that she was concerned that l, a perlect stranger and a gaijin
(foreigner), not hurt myself, in the event that I didn,t understand how this machin-

Tokyo Revisited

Upon returning to Tokyo, and after our tast official meeting, I was asked kry Akiko
Mashima, a member of the Niigata City Council, to join her for lunch at a Mexican
restaurant as she wanted my opinion on the quality of the food. This provided us
with an excellent opportunity to discuss issues on a one{o-one basis. We talked
aboutthe lack of a systematic training or mentoring process to help youngerwomen
learn how to effectively access the current power structures. Her conclusion was
that most women who are in a position of power, herself included, need alltheir
energy io maintain it. Further, she believed serving as a role model was equally
effective.

Whilethis is undoubtedly true, lshared howvaluabtethe trainingwasthat lreceived
Ircm lhe National Hispana Leadership lnstitute, which is dedicated to ,,creatinq
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positive global change through personal integrity and ethical leadership." lt was
not only excellent training, but was also significant in that it was started by women
in power with a vision of helping other women be the best they can be, and
simultaneously created a national network that has grown and multiplied every
year. I believe that a similar model could be started ,n Japan and that the rewards
and benefits could be substantial, not only for women in general, but for the entire
country as well.

On my final day in Japan, I went back to spend more time with the director of the
HELP Center, who then introduced me to the women at the Christian Temperance
Union. We spoke of the problem of vending machines, which dispense alcoholic
beverages along with soft drinks and are everywhere, makingthem easily accessi-
ble to teenagers even though the official drinking age is 20. lt seems that it is
difficult to get government to see this as a problem, since the vending machines
provide a great source of tax revenue. Furthermore, because of the significant
amount of money spent on advertising by the alcohol industry, they did not feel
enough support could be gained by approaching the newspapers to cooperate on
this issue.

We talked about how advedising was an issue for us in the United States as
well, not only regarding liquor but tobacco products as well. When I suggested
approaching the PTAS as a source for advocacy, it was stated that most PTAS
are controlled by the principal, who !n turn is a government employee. Therefore,
this seemed like it would not be a workable solution. They were, however, hopeful
that in the nearfuture vending machines may in fact be removed from the sidewalks
because theytake up too much space and don't allow enough room for pedestrians.
Th,s aooroach then seems less confrontational and much more consistent with
theirvalue system. For me, it was avaluable lesson in uoderstanding and respecijng
how we can solve problems very differently and still achieve the same desired
results.

IleftJapan with a variety of impressions and thoughts. I knowtheyhave a "bamboo

barrier" that corresponds with our "glass ceiling." l also knowthat frustrations over
limited opportunities in some areas is something else we have in common. But I
was alsovery impressed with the women in generaland with some ofthe supportive
men we met as well. The level of awareness of the need for change is growing,
and women need to create national networks to assist each other in finding the
places where they can be the most effective.

l'm looking torward to the Japanese delegation coming to the United States in
June. I only hope we can offer them an experience as gracious, informative, and
enlightening as they did for us.
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I came on this trip wanting to learn eveMhing I could about the experience of
Japanese women. I brought with me the baggage ot my own experience: my
struggles to juggle the many roles in my life and my efforts working with nonprofit
organizations (NPOS) to etfect social change. These two issues quickly became
the focus of my questions and discussions with my Japanese peers.

Balance

One of the burning issues I face daily is the question of balance in my life as the
mother of a six-year-old, a spouse, a community volunteer, a professional, and
an individual. As ltraveled around Japan, I asked women everywhere we went
howthey dealt with this issue of balance. I received many answers to my question,
but the clear pattern which emerged was this: MostJapanese women don,t balance
allthese aspects oftheir life because theycan't-yet-in Japan. Some few manage
to continue a life-long professional career, but usually they are either wealthy or
blessed with an older relative who cares for their children; they are also v9ry
dedicated, as they must be to overcome the obstacles they face.

There are allsorts of challenges facing women who want both a careerand afamily:

Legally, women are not well-protected against discrimination in hir ing or
oromotron.

Changing iobs is not a normal part of doing business, so if a woman quits for
any reason-because she wants to stay home until her child enters school or
because her spouse is transferred-it is unlikely that she could return to an
equivalent job anywhere in the country.

Part-time workers-of whom over 80 percent are women-receive significantly
lower wages, few or no benefits, and have no job security. This is the main
work avenue open to women with children.

Women do not have the same access to higher education as men. IVIore lhan
twice as many men as women enter four-year universities (34 percent to '16

percent in 1991). At Tokyo University, perhaps the most prestigious college
in the country, there were 65 women in a class of 2,500 30 years ago; today
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the number is 200 women out of the same 2,500 students. lt is nearly impossible
to enler a graduate program later in life unless one goes abroad-so women
can not further their education after having children.

Women are not represented in the decision-makjng levels of the society. Less
than one percent of managerial positions in the civilservice are filled by women.
In business, women managers range from one to five percent of the total.
depending on Ihe level. In poli t ics, 6.2 percenibt the nalional Diet are women,
and at the local level 3.2 percent of elected ofJicials are women.

Daycare centers, while numerous, are geared toward part{ime workers and
often are located far from suburban areas, so thev rarelv serve the needs of
f ull-time professional workers.

There is no widespread belief that men and women should share household
chores and the provision of care for children or elderly parenls, so women who
work outside the home almost universally return to a second job in the home.

In spite of these difficulties, we met many pioneering Japanese women, who as
volunteers, mothers, pan-time workers, and full-time professionals are forging
ahead, changing their own lives and the life of their nation. Here are some of the
stories I heard as I asked about balance:

A professor spoke of spending a year abroad on a fellowship. Every day she
would look at the sky and weep, knowing that her children were back in Japan
also seeing the blue sky. After months of grieving, she managed to arrange
for her mother to bring the children abroad and they lived together for the
duration of her studies.

A journalist told of being devastated becaLrse her employer fired her as soon
as it was known that she was pregnant. Wilh her children grown, she now has
an interesting position, but is responsible for the care of her elderlv parents
and wonders how she will manage, since leave to care for sick relatives is
not available.

An attorney, one of the five percent of attornevs who are women, could not
find a job after graduating. Eventually she started a law ottice run by women
for women. Contrary to what many firms require, they don,t work nights so
that they can spend time with their children.

A judge explained how she managed to continue her career: fiast, she had the
resources to hire full-time help, and second, when it came time for her manda-
torythree-year assignmentto a branch court, her superyisor chose a city close
enough that she could commute. (lt would have been inconceivable for her
family to relocate for her job or for her to live elsewhere during that iime_)

A father, when asked if he missed his children since he's so seldom home,
replied that he was always giving orders when he saw them, so they didn't
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like it much when he was home. He added that lhe.e is a Japanese saying
that it's better for the father not lo be at home.

Severalwomen spoke hesitantly about being divorced, which is not common
and caries some stigma. I was told of difficulties divorced mothers faced in
geil ing child supporl hom ex-spouses.

Hearing these stories and others, lcame away believing that, until and unless
basic changes are made in the social infrastructure, Japan will noi be able to fully
uiilize the human resource that its women represent. This will require afundamental
change in a cultural way of thinking, both for women and for men. [,4en, ioo, are
short-changed, missing out on their children's lives, lacking much quality of life
outside their incredibly long work hours, being viewed and valued as "work ani-
mals," and then nicknamed "big garbage" after they retire. This is a daunting
task-to change a culture, a way of thinking-but it is happening slowly, with
forces external to Japan. as well as internal, pushing the process along.'

Social Change and Voluntary Groups

A second major issue I have faced for 20 years is the challenge of using nonprofit
organizations as vehicles to effect social change. As we traveled around the
country, wewere introducedto dozens of groups-usually led bywomen-working
to bring about change in their society. One group committed to preserving tropical
rain forests studied the issue and discovered that forms for pouring concrete are
the biggest use of such wood in Japan; the group created a "picture-show" that
is now traveling throughout Japan educating the general public aboui rain forests.
(lncidentally, their city government is now researching whether to ban concrete
forms made from tropical wood.) Another group became aware of the exploitation
of Asian women who are klrought to Japan for prostitution, set up a shelter for
them and their children, intervened with their sometimes underworld bosses lo
retrieve the women's passports and airline tickets (held for "security"), and are
providing counselling support, legal advice, and medical care to them. Yet another
group studied garbage patterns in theircity, began publishing the "GarbageTimes"

newsletterto inform citizens and businesses aboutthe problem, andfigured out how
to make milk cartons into lovely postcards, which they sellto supporttheir activities.

lsomeofthese drivingforces b nging about change in Japan include: inlenationalization;
garafsu, or foreign pressure; the dramatic decline in the bidh rate iwere the present rate
to coniinue, we were told, in 800 years thefe would be no Japanese people); the graying
ofihe population, with 25 perceni expecled to be over age 65 bythe year 2003ithe Uniled
Nations International Decade of Women; the shift from a production/supply economy to a
consumer/qualily of lite economy; the aspiralions ol Japanese women; Japan's reaching
highest net creditor position andthereby economic superpower staius in 1985;the uniquely
important role oifemale part-lime workers in building the economy, wo*ing in boom times,
and being Iet go in slowdowns; etc.
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As we met with these organizations, I tried to ask probing questions about thejr
structure, legal status, and financial situation, coming out of my entrepaeneurial
experience with nonprofits in the United States. Most of mv questions turned out
lo be irrelevanl. since there is liflle opportunity for innovation or entrepreneurship.
as we know it, in lhe Japanese equivalent to our nonprofit sector. Social chanoe is
happening, yes. but withoutthe support ol a nonprofit organizational infrastruciure.

Groups such as those we met are etfective in lpite of the tegal, financial, and
cultural constraints imposed on them. In Japan it is extremely difficutt to achieve
the equivalent of our nonprofit status, since it requires, among otherthings, a cash
reserve of one million dollars and permission from alj topically related government
agencies. Even if this status is achieved, there js no incentive for the public or
businesses to donate to such organizations because there is no tax deduction for
charitable contributions, so there are in fact few contributors. The work of such
voluntary groups, being outside the mainstream, mosfly male, corporate struclure
of the society. is usually not recognized, valued. or even considered of anv imoort.
To support these groups and enable them lo flourish in their importani wo;k of
grassroots social transformation would require basicchanges in the legal infrastruc_
ture relating to nonprofits. lt would also require changes in the cultural infraskucture,
acknowledging the importance of such work and thereby encouraging more particj-
pation in il. For instance, lhe Japanese government honors outstandinq artists
with the designation ol Living Cultural Treasu.e...A similar category J honor
could be- created for the life-long volunteer or the social innovator who have
immeasurably enriched the lives of olhers.

In spite ofthe difficulties voluntary groups face, there are women throughout Japan
giving their time, energy, and even money to causes they believe in. These are
some of the examples I was told about where women are making a differencej

A volunteer told of the etforts of her woman,s group to translate a non_sexist
fairy tale featuring a strong, smart girl. Because they found that inequality is
implanted in children, with very strong sex-role stereotypes, they wanted to
publish at least one book telling a different story. Initially no publisher would
take it, but with the help of a women,s organization, they went ahead with
printing and eventually sold 70,000 copies. They simplified the storv, created
tabric artwork to illustrate it. and published a second book for young chitdren.
Finally, they published the original English version as a supplementary textbook
tor use in high school English classes.

As an alternative to returning to the part-time work force, which offers low oav
and little influence over ones own work, women are creatinq hundreds of
workefs collectives. These small businesses. ranging in siTe f;om I to 50 ol
morc workers, allow women to put their energy into thjngs they believe in, to
earn some money, and to self-organize and directtheirown affairs. Collectives
sell dozens of different services and productsj they make videos; they run print
shops;they make soap from waste kitchen oil;they open shopsto sell recvcled
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products they have gathered or created; they make box lunches and open
restaurants; they offer home nursing care for dependent elderly or brand new
mothers, they are translators; they are bakers;they are marriage counselors.
They typically charge less Lhan the going rale for their producls and services.
as their aim is to improve their community ratherthan to maximize profit. What
they offer for sale is often a superior product because of their values; for
example, the food collectives typically rn€ke all their products from scratch,
using natural ingredients.

The consumer co-op movement in Japan is an incredible success story. Here
is the history ot one of the best"known national coops: A housewife in Tokyo
began a food-buying club in the mid-l960s, which, over time, spread to other
parts of the country. This co-op became concerned about food quality and
went on to buy directly from organic producers and then to construct their own
organic dairy to supply milk to members. When they realized that detergents
were polluting local rivers and eradicaiing fish, co-op members switched to
natural soaps and collected 300,000 signatures on petitions to local govern-
ments asking them to ban harmful detergents. When the governments ignored
the petitions, the co-op realized they had to get their own members in office.
In 1987 in the greater Tokyo area, 31 of these women won election to local
governments at one time. This co-op, with over 700 full-time statf, is the ninth
largest of some 700 consumer coops located throughout Japan. One of its
prefectural divisions is celebrating its 20th anniversary by building a special
home for 50 to 100 low-income elderly persons who live done-a socially
innovative project in Japan. This group, representing about one-third of the
total national membership, has capital assets of $228 mil,ion; has buili its own
soap factory, which uses recycled kitchen oilto make natural soap; and now
planstostart itsown foundation to fund citizen{o-citizen international exchange
and overseas aid, by asking co-op members to donate the equivalent of one
meal a month.

Questions
As I reflect on my experience in Japan, several questions come to mind. Were I
to feturn to Jaoan. these are the issues l'd like to hear more aboutl
1. Given the tremendous underepresentation of women in the corporate, educa-

tional, professional, and governmental spheres, who has the power in these
spheres to change policies that keep women out? And, just as impodant, who
has the behind-the-scenes influence needed to oersuade these corcorate and
political decision-makers to move ahead? What kind of process-lobbying,
arm-twisting, consensus-building, grassroots organizing is required to bring
about new policy and how can such a process of change be encouraged and
suoooned?

2. ls there any way to enact legislation that legitimizes and supports the work
of voluntary groLlps throughoot Japan, which in effect would provide a legal
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intrastructure (easier access to a nonprofit-equivalent status, tax law chanqes,
elc.l to support and encourage the work ot such groups?

lam impressed with the workers, collectives, otten formed in conjunction with
consumer ce-ops, as a model of the flourishing of entrepreneurial spiril in
Japan. Women are starting and running lheir own businesses. responding to
real market needs. Many collectives focus on quality and fostering the social
good, rather than maximizing profit, and in thls regard are very similarto small
nonprofits in the United States. How can Japanese institutions suooort and
encourage this promising and innovative development?
For instance, government tax poljcy curren y allows a second worker in anv
household to earn a small amount of wages lhat are tax{ree. How about raisin;
or enlirely removing this cap. if the second worker is involved in a workers:
collective? Or a business could establish a partner relationship with a workers,
collective, exchanging information, skills, and even workers. The collective
could benefit from the connections and some basic legal and financial assis_
tance. The trusiness could benefit by being exposed to the risk-taking, socially
responsive nature of the collective. These suggestions may be the wrong
answers to this question, so I ask those with more knowledget How can Japa_
nese insiitutions support and encourage the spread of workers' collectives?
To my mind, the successofthe consumerco-op movementin Japan is phenom,
enaland represents a blending of entrepreneurial skills and social conscious_
ness, with some co-ops doing eveMhing from setting up national delivery
systems and running organic tarms lo building soap faclories and spawning
political parties that get their members elected to office. Co-ops self-finance
their own expansion into new areas through on-going monthly member invest_
ments coupled with small loans from banks or other sources. These co_ops
represent notonly innovation and entrepreneurship, but, with theirself_financing
mechanisms and political spin-otfs, model a fairly self-contained mechanism
for change in the society. My question, once more, is how can Jaoanese
instiLulions suppori and encouragethe flourishing olsuch co-ops? For instance,
could the unusual low-income elderly project being builtby one coop bestudied
and, as appropriate, promoted as a national model? ls anvone researchino
lhe access of these co-ops and documenling key aspects which could bi
copied in more traditional sectors of the society? Or if these suggestions are
inappropriate, what are the ways that Japanese business, educational, and
legal institutions could encourage and support the fufther expansion of con-
sumer co-ops and their sDin-offs?

4.

Closing

Besides the richness ofwomen's lives shared with us and the wealth of information
and useful models we received, lfelt encompassed by a warm and welcoming
acceptance by women ihroughout Japan. These things I will always treasure: late
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at night, sitting scrunched inside a tiny, portable, sidewalk ranen stand, being
treated to the tamous local ramen by a feminist college professor and an environ-
mentalist high school teacher; huddling off to the side with a professional woman,
sharing seldom{old slories from bolh our pasts involved in lhe heady days ot the
student power movement; listening to a grandmother describe the significance of
each piece of cloth in her fabric art for the new fairy tale ("this one is from my
baby's first dress, this piece was part of my,wedding outfit, this one came from
my husband's yukata"). And Ilearned yet again: As women, we use the scraps
and pieces of our lives to weave ever new, ever more beautiful works of art.

I do want to thank all the inspiring women in Japan who shared their stories with
us. Although all our formal sessions were professionally interpreted, I apologize
if, during our informal conversations, my elementary Japanese resulted in my
misinierpreting what I was being told. I look torward to hearing about what these
powerful, caring, and altogether sawy women continue to do as they work to
create a new future in Japan.
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Lntcago,   nots

The 14-day study tour-my first visit to Japan*can be characterized as an educa-
tional, eye-opening, hectic, hard-working, friendly, cultural, fun, interesting, and
scrumplious experiencel Thanks to the Center for Global Partnership and the
Japan Center for International Exchange, the entire trip was well-planned and
organized. In all four cities we visited-Tokyo, Yokohama, Fukuoka, and Kana-
zawa-the Japanese people were most gracious and accommodating, the cities
were clean and beautiful (especially Kanazawa in the snow), and the women were
eager and ready for the Dia'ogue. The diverse backgrounds and interests of the
participating Japanese women were impressive; the compatibility and comradery
of the American delegation were a plus.

Some Observations

The Dialogue covered a large range of issues. While the six American women
delegates will report on each of their respective professional areas, the following
obsewations focus on human services. Throughout the tour, we discovered many
similarities as well as differences behveen the Japanese and American women
and betlveen the two cultures.

Tax-exempt nonprofit socialservice systems as we knowthem in the United States
are virtually nonexistent in Japan. The number of tax-exempt institutions approved
by the l\,4inistry of Finance is insignificant. The contribution commonly received by
tax-exempt nonprofits in the United States is not a known phenomenon in Japan.
Individuals do not have checking accounts from which they can conveniently send
donations. There are a limited number of foundations because they, too, rarely
are approved for tax-exempt status. These tactors have a major impact on the
development and groMh of human and social service providers and the survival
of NGOS in Japan.

Volunteerism as part of a long tradition of public altruism and contribution does
not seem to be as common in Japan as in the United States. In Tokyo, we heard
of only a few examples. However, volunteers seem to work well in small locales
within their own communities. lwas especially impressed with Zeninkan (good
neighbor house), an intergenerational facility in Kanazawa. Except for one paid
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staff member, the facility is run by mihseir,i, (institutional volunteers). who receive
a loken al lowance of about US $450 per year.

As in the United States, there are many ,,unsung heroines" who often work around
the clock to mee he needs of their clients. This was especia y true at the HELP
Center, a women's shelter in Tokyo, and Michaera House, a similar shelter in
Yokohama staffed by Catholic nuns. Both shelters serve Japanese women as
well as abused or troubled women from other cduntries, especially Thailand, the
Phil ippines, and China.

Withthe United Nations' push for the promotion ofwomen's issues, manvJaoanese
women have become more keenly aware ot the many issues confronting them.
These include poverty, migration, gender equality, and their interrelatedness to
jobs and economic development. Factors such as the decrease of children per
married couple (1.53), longer life expectancy for women (BO.O8 years), and the
antjmarriage sentiment (54 percent of unmaried women surveyed by the govern_
ment expressed a desire to stay single), have also affected Japanese women's
outlook and their decision making. One woman, for example, felt that young Japa_
nese men and women who are the only children in their families, and therefore
feel obligated to take care ot their aging parents, would prefer to marry someone
who is not an only child who may have a sibling who can eventually take care of
his or her parents.

In spite of the passage ofthe Equal Employment Opportunity Act in j 986, Japanese
women are still experiencing inequality in the workplace. lllany are hired ,.part_
lime orchoose to remain housewives. This has partially conlributed tothe phenom-
enon of "overmaternalism"-when women devote excessive time and attention
to their chjldren, especially their sons. lvlany women with whom we spoke were
concerned that the new generation of young men would not know how to live
independently and therefore will not be aitractive to the new qeneration of women
who are increasingly independent.

Throughout our trip, it was clear that the women's movement in Japan is gaining
momentum. Although they could probably learn from the more active national
netlvork model in the United States, there are a few strong local programs with
dedicated volunteers. Iwas especially impressed with the Kanagawa Network
Ivlovement in Yokohama. where 2,500 registered members of a women,s political
group promote candidates who, when elected, turn all salaries back to the orouo
to further promote their cause.

One cannotspeak ofeducation in Japan without mentioning the..entrance examina-
tion," a phenomenon that seems to have taken control over much of the daily
energy and life of all children and parents alike. Obsession with the entrance
examination has taken priority over family life, recreation, cultural activities, and
family savings (tutors for the students are common.)
lfeel that the Japanese are ahead ol the United States in government-built and
financed women's centers. We were impressed bythe yokohamaWomen's Forum
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and the Fukuoka Women's Center (AlVllKAS), where a range of women's and
children's services and resources are provided forthe residents of these communi-
ties. They also provide a forum forwomen's groups promoting the women's move-
ment,

Recommendations
. The Japanese government should formally recognize NGOS and acknowledge

their contributions to society. Tax exemption might be offered for private contribu-
tions to NGOS and community groups.

. The problems of illegal (and legal) aliens must be openly addressed by the
government, with input from the NGOS now serving these populations.

. The concept ol volunteerism can be promoted nationally with a program to get
younger Japanese to buy into the concept.

. Childcare and care for the elderly can be better supported by programs that
blend government resources and cultural sensitivity, e.9., government-supported
programs that would hire relatives suggested by the elderly themselves. Adult
children will not have to leave their jobs and the elderly would feel that they are
being taken care of by their families.

Final Comments

This Dialogue has eliminated many of the myths we, the US women, held of the
Japanese women and vice-versa. I felt a sense of closeness with the Japanese
women, a feeling that grew as we met and talked to more and more women as
we continued our tour. Being the only Asian woman on the US delegation and
feeling so comfortable with the culture, I sometime forgot that I was from the
"visiting delegation." This, of course, was relnforced when often lwas mistaken
for a local Japanese try participating Japanese women and people in the streets!
I value this exchange and feelthat in some small ways our delegation has helped
bring the two countries closer togelher. I look foMard to continuing this Dialogue
when the Japanese delegation travels to the USA in June.
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Report of the Japanese Delegation

The studytourofthe United States by the Japanese delegation ofwomen's leaders
as the second half ot the Japan-US Women Leaders Dialogue was conducted
under the theme "The Role of Women in Community Development.,' The tour,
held June 6-19, 1993, was cosponsored by the lnstitute of Internationat Education
(New York) and the Japan Center for International Exchange (Tokyo), and sup-
ported by the Japan Foundation Center lor Global Partnership. The delegation
visited LosAngeles, Spokane, Chicago, and Newyorkand metwith women teaders
representing private organizations, citizens groups, and volunteer movements, in
order to exchange ideas and experiences and to observe various facilities.

Selection oftheJapanese delegation began in February 1993, fo owing completion
of the visit to Japan by the US delegation. Recommendations were sought from
women's centers, private organizations, citizens groups, opinion leaders, and oth-
ers in ditterent parts of the country. Following screening ol the personal data
concerning each candidale and individual interviews, and taking into account the
advice of members ol the US delegalion, the following six detegates were chosen
in mid-Apri l :

Yoriko lmasato

Yaeko Suzuki

Editor-in-chief, Living Fukuoka, West Japan Living Newspa-
per Co., Fukuoka

Chair, We Love Asia 21, Yokohama

Haruko Numala Coordinator, Suginami Association for Befter Lives in an
Aging Society, Association to Provide Friendship Lights,
Tokyo

Yoshiko Hayakawa Editor-in-chief, lshikawa no Tanago \Eggs in tshikawa),
Kanazawa

Mitsuko Yamaguchi Executive Director, Fusae tchikawa Memorial Association/
Women's Suffrage Institute, Tokyo

Kimie Yokoyama Director, Des Femmes Workers Collective, yokohama
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The delegation was accompanied by Japan-side coordinator Hideko Katsumata
{Executive Secretary, Japan Center lor International Exchange) and Mieko lijima
(Program Assistant, JCIE) and by US-side coordinator Shaun lvlartin (Asia/pacific
Program N,4anager, llE).

The US study lour was arranged with the cooperation of hosl communities (from
which the US delegation members had come), with attention given io the specjfjc
interests o{ each Japanese delegat,on member. We woulo hke io express our
sincere appreciation for the extremely full, tremendously beneficial program pro-
vided. Our hosts in each of the communities were: lrene Bedondo-Churchward at
Projecl Info Community Services in Los Angeles; Susan Virnig at Nodhwest
Regional Facilitators in Spokane; Ronne Hartfield at the Art Institute of Chicago;
Bemarda Wong at the Chinese-American Service League in Chicago; and peggy
Blumenthal and Shaun lvlartinatthe lnstituteof Internalional Education in Newyork.

The delegation met forthe first time on the date ol departure, June 6, at the Mivako
Hotel Tokyo lor a formal meeting launching the tour. The members inlroduced
themselves and spoke about their previous activities as well as thejr anticipations
of the study lour. There was some discussion of topics and ihemes to be pursued
through the Dialogue wilh women leaders in the United States. A short briefing
about the status and role ol the nonprofit sector in US society was provided by
the Japanese coordinator.

What is being done in US sociely to resolve or ameliorale lhe problems at the
community level? What is the role of women in these endeavors? The delegation
headed to Los Angeles with great anticipation of the many things io be learned
through direct dialogue with US women and first-hand observation ot US society.

Social lgsues in the LJnited States and the Activities of Nonorofit
Organizations (NPO5)

Peggy Blumenthal, Vice President of Educational Services atthe Institute of Interna-
tional Education, referred to Alexis de Tocqueville's observation thal ,,Americans

of all ages, all conditions, and all dispositions constan y form associations,,, and
told us lhat l lE was founded in 1919 on that same "American impulse" to buitd
international understanding and to promote cooperative efforts lo resolve interna-
tional problems through exchange of people and ideas. This comment opening
our briefing expressed an essenlial characteristic of US societv. The multifarious
social ills in the United States today are the resull of numerous and intertocking
factors, often causing them to grow into even larger problems. All the problems
are part ol an inlricate web-racial discrimination, drug and alcohol abuse, AIDS,
domestic violence, the inetlectiveness of public schools, homelessness, problems
with the welfare system, damage to local environments, economic recession and
unemployment, human and gender ights problems-as are government or civic
solutions to lhese problems and citizen involvemeni in the political orocess. Former
President George Bush spoke in his inaugural address of the..community organiza-
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tions that are spread like stars throughout the nation" supporting the fabric of US
society, and indeed there arejust as many privately organized, NPOs in the LJnited
States as there are issues to be deall with. This seems to be one of the mosl
distinctive features, and slrengths, of US society.

The study tour provided us with a chance to glimpse these complexities of US
society over a period of tlvo weeks. The density of the experience was far beyond
our capacity lo tully digest. lt did, however, irilpart us with a renewed energy and
many ideas to incorporale into our own work back in Japan.

Diversity in the United States: From "Melting Pot" to "Tossed Salad"

The United States is well known as a country that is open to and accepting of
peoples ol all races. But an immense amount of conscious etlort is required, both
by the people lhemseives and in their legal and governmenl institutions, before
all these people of disparate ethnic backgrounds can live together as Americans.
The amoufit of etfort that has been poured into this process up until now is
incalculable. Focusing on diversity issues in Los Angeles and Chicago, we visited
a number of organizalions and observed their activities.

Los Angeles is made up of a large number of elhnic groups and the managing
this cultural diversity is a major issue of public concern. Our visit coincided with
the mayoral elections to replace Mayor Bradley, an African-American. A Chinese-
American candidate had received widespread support from the city's minorities,
but ultimately losl to the white candidate. During our tour ol lhe city on a Sunday
afternoon, a demonstration was being held in a park demanding that Chicano
sludies be incorporated into the university's curriculum. Through visits to private
groups working with issues of race or interethnic problems and discussion with
the women leaders at these organizations, we obtained a vivid impression of the
ditficulties US society faces: the breakdown ol the American family, lhe urgenl
need lor befter communication skills in order to relieve the tensions within and
among ethnic groups, drug and alcohol abuse, and unemployment.

The people we met who were wo*ing with minority issues told us that their aim
was to build a society in which people of all minority groups could coexist wilhout
having to give up their ethnic identity; to create, as it were, a "salad society" in
which the dressing was applied lightly enough that the flavor of each ingredient
would still stand out.

Project Inlo Community Services (PICS) is a private group established in 1972
that provides a broad a(ay ol social services for Los Angeles citizens of Latino
descent. Drug and alcohol abuse, educational disadvantages, and other factors
have long been the source of family break-up and other social ills affecting the
quality ot life ol Latino citizens. Project Info oflers many programs in Spanish and
English aimed at helping individuals establish their own independence: how to
resist the lure of drugs and liquor by knowing aboul their harmful ettects, how to
maintain good mental and physical health, and how to improve communication
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within their families. Under the leadership of executive direclor lrene Redondo-
Churchward, herself a third-generation Latina, the staft at plCS is like one big
family, working togetherin an friendty, open, and warm atmosphere_ As its activities
are mainly directed at the Latino community, most of its volunteers are Latino,
although we mel one African-American, one Japanese-American. and several
white persons as well. All showed a visjble sense of pride and enthusiasm in what
they are doing.

Chicago is another city into which many jmmigrant peoples have poured over lhe
past century. The Chinese American Service League (CASL), founded in 1978,
is a dynamic organization providing socialservices forthe 70,OOO-strong population
of Chinese-Americans and Chinese immigrants in the city. lts activities are diversel
programs for elderly citizens who have lived their entire tives within the confines
of Chicago's Chinatown; legal services and counselling for persons who have
entered the United States without proper visas; training in English-language and
other skills; and a shelter lor young people, among them.

CASL offices, located in a huge renovated warehouse, make do with an odd
assortment of furniture and equipmenl. The atmosphere, however, remains kuly
dynamic- A young couple who had arrived the day belore were getting advice on
how to get along in the city. In one sma 

 

room, a group including both elementary
school children and older people were studying calligraphy. In another room a
volunteer who was an intern at a university medical school was taking blood
pressure readings and giving advice on health matters. The CASL daycare center
looks after more than 60 children; half ofthem had gone on a walk when we arrived,
but those remaining entertained us with charming songs in English and Chinese.

One of the League's job-training programs is designed to give young Chinese the
skills to become English-speaking chefs in non-Chinese hotels and restaurants.
While we were there, a chef was giving instructions on how to make chicken soup
and some sorl of meat dish. Later, while dining at a restaurant in the city, our
hostess Bernarda Wong pointed out one chef who had graduated from CASL,S
training class- Apparently the program has launched many young Chinese into
very successlul careers in the reslaurant business outside of Chinatown.

Efforts are also being made to improve communication among members ol one
ethnic group or between ditlerent groups through community newspapers. Most
of lhe problems a community struggles with are shared by more than one ethnic
group. Tensions among ethnic groups have recently risen, however, and solidaritv
within each ethnic group has weakened. In order to combat this siluation. Eastern
Group Publications in Los Angeles publishes a number of newspapers in English
and Spanish torthe Latino and forAsian (Chinese, Vietnamese, etc.) communities.
These publications furnish information on programsforlhe elderly, education, small
business affairs, cultural evenls. and the like. These newspapers play the role of
advocate on behalf of their readers, ca ing on the city to give the problems of
minorities due consideration in urban poticy. The circutation of these papers in Los
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Angeles alone slands at around 68,000, and they have earned a favorable reputa-
tion as publications that reflect the opinions ot the once-sitent minority community.

People of whatever racial background have many obstactes to surmount in setfling
into a new environment, as we saw vividly in Los Angeles and Chicago. Without
a fair measure of independence, a certajn amount of supportive human contact,
a degree ol wisdom and ingenuity in coping wath a new environment, and the
capacity to earn a living. a newcomer is easy prey to the temptalrons ol drugs and
alcohol. These problems obviously do nol have any one, simpte solution, but
require multidimensional remedies involving all aspects ot life. Here we found an
organization laking on allthese tasks that jn Japan would be considered the job
of the governmenl- lt is an impressive example of the strenglh and commilment
of NPO s in the United States.

Sheltering Human Oignity: The Battle Against Drug Addiction, Alcohol
Abuse, and Domestic Violen(e

Of all the ills of US society, those thal concern women community leaders the
most are drug and alcohol abuse and violence in the home. During our visits to
shelters in Los Angeles and Spokane, we had opportunities to tatk not only wjth
the staff but to speak directly with one young woman in particutar and with others
who had overcome their dependence on drugs or alcohol and had started workjng
as volunleers themselves. The gravity of lhe problems, the lragedy of the circum-
stances lhat resull, and the dedication of the people workjng with these problems
were exkemely moving.

In many cases, a male subslance abuser reaches a point where his dependence
impairs his daily activities, and often this causes him to lose his job. The first
person to bear the brunl of his frustration and the financial burdens he bears is
his wife. According to some slalistics, violence breaks out in the home of one oul
of three couples in the United Slates, and violence by the husband is the most
common cause of death among marded women. lt is said thal 10 women in the
tjnited States die each day from physical abuse. Two or three decades ago.
domestic violence was largely a phenomenon in poor immigrant families, but today
it occurs not onlv in low-income families but even in the wealthiest households.
lJntil very recenlly, wile-beating and child abuse were matters of close secrecy
and were very ditficult to bring out into the open.

The crueltv men tum on their wives often extends to children after these battered
women turn to drugs or alcohol. Furlhermore, there is a marked tendency among
children whose parents beat them to later abuse their own children. The results
of one survey state that B0 percent of the men serving lime in prison were broughl
up in households where violence was a daily atfair.

Joselyn Yap of the political advocacy group, National Women's Political Caucus
of California, explained that nothing changes by just sitting and waiting. Having
devoted the past 20 years to social services and working for the Child Protection
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Service in Los Angeles, she and her colleagues know well that violence against
family members can atlect all kinds of people, and they work persisteniy and
aggressively to combat it in any way they can. "Change won't come voluntarily
...  insislenl adyocacy is needed," she declared, and told us that,,privacy ends
when a report is made."

When women see their husbands' violence turned on their children, or when they
become aware thal lhey are abLrsrng their own children and feel incdpable ot
lurning the siluation around, they otlen leave home, taking their children and
nothing but the clothes on their backs. Many become homeless. It they are tucky
enough to learn aboul the existence of a shelter, they often turn up there in search
of help. On the day we visited a shelter in Spokane, we found one woman sleeping
with her chi ldren. They had a(ived there in the middle of the night, and their faces
still showed lhe vivid bruises of the violence they had suttered.

Generally, policy on child abuse has made more progress than that on abuse of
wives and the elderly. According to Joselyn Yap, there are 2,OOO social workers
involved with this problem in Los Angeles County who deal with cases through a
citizen's hot line. In incidents ofinfantabuse. socialworkers have "risk assessment"
powers to enter homes and determine whelher a child is in danger, even without
specilic evidence ol violence- Child Protection Services operates on an annual
budget of $690 million and each year places aboui 33,000 children in foster care.
Still, says Yap, "whai is best for children is to live in a family sening . . . . This is
our guiding hope." To make thal possjble, the problems of chi ld abuse have to be
confronted by the community as a whole. About 100 organizalions in the Counly,
she says, hold monthly meetings 1o discuss and consider what can be done. In
dealing with ind ividual cases, Child Protection Services works with service agencies
in the community where the family lives and with the lamily in question in order
to imorove the situation.

Foley House is one ot the shelters owned bV Southern California Alcohol and
Drug Programs, Inc., which provides California's only refuge program for lemate
alcoholics and their children. A separate house shelters victims of drug abuse.
According to SCADP Executive Director Lynne Appel, statistics show that 1 out
of every 10 persons in the United States is subject to violent abuse of a fairly
serious degree. She also says that among the 10 mil l ion women who are single
mothers, the incidence of physical abuse is probably very high. Unfortunately, lhe
urgency of programs aimed at both mothers and children is still not widely recog-
nized, and mosi single mothers refuselo be separated lrom theirchildren no matter
how serious their plight, often throwing themselves into circumstances even worse
than before.

Localed in lhe suburbs of Los Angeles, Foley House is not a secluded institution
cut otf from lhe real world, bul a cheertul dwelling in which a number of people
live together. They live like members ot one big, warm family, while each individual
is searching for ways to return to an independenl life. At the time we visited, there
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were about 40 residents, including children. Having escaped from the threat of
violence in their lives, they gathered in the living room totalk abouttheir experiences,
helping each othertry to overcome dependence on drugs or alcohol, and encourag-
ing and supporting each olher. With pro{essional counselling, they try to put their
lives back together.

I\reals are prepared in groups thal plan their own menus and whose members
take turns cooking, making free use of FoleiHouse's supplies. We were told that
many of the women who escape to these shelters have given up making even
minor decisions for themselves atter years of abuse. The children spend most of
theirtlme in lhe Foley House's daycare center, butlhose who have sutfered severe
psychological damage as a resull of abuse stay in a separate playroom where
counselors work with them and help them to express their fears and insecurilies
and 1o communicate with olhers. When they are ready, they are invited to join the
other chi ldren.

Without a solid tollow-up support system, even those who benelit lrom the kind
o{ care this shelter provides can end up righl where they began- Recognizing this,
Foley House owns 25 separate dwellings in the vicinily lhat are available ai very
low cost to the women in order 1o help residenis get started on their own. lf they
run into difficullies, they can come back to Foley House for advrce.

The Spokane YWCA is known tor operating the most comprehensive program for
the prevention of domestic violence in the Northwest Pacific Coast region. Through
coordination with the police and the courls, the YWCA is able to guarantee the
legal safety ot victims and operate programs for both victims and victimazers.
Although its location is kept secret, a husband or other viclimizerwho comes within
a certain dislance of the YWCA Safe Shelter can be reported to the police and
arrested. Safe Shelter provides the same level of care to its residenls lhat we
observed al Foley House by encouraging and helping them to resume normal,
independent l ivesthrough individualand family counsell ing. Residents ol the YWCA
program receive care and support for 6 to 1B months to help them get back on
lheir feet.

The shelter also helps victimizers lhrough "angef management therapy" sessions,
which are designed to help lhem learn lo control their emotions while at lhe same
time respecling their privacy. Another important area of activity features "volunteer

advocales" who work on the 24-hour SOS teleDhone seryice. rescue viclims, serve
as liaisons wilh the courts, and help educate the general public about domestic
violence problems.

One woman we met lold us her boyfriend had tried 10 shoot her and said she was
lucky to escape with her life. She commented candidly lhat she had been abused
bv either her faiher or some bo!4riend ever since she was a child. Each iime she
found a new boyfriend, she hoped that he would be different, but the result was
always the same. She said ruefully lhal she jusl didn'l know how to judge men.
She had managed lo recover to a certain extent from her experiences and was
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commuting to a skills training program that would hetp her estabtish a career of
her own. The woman declared "l don,t wanl to depend on a man anv more.,,

The Spokane YWCA has a room fully stocked wilh clothing and daily necessities,
which anyone can borrow at any time. When women who are homeless or livina
In a shelter atlend lob inlerviews. they need to look presentable and dre.s ai
smaftly as possible. The supply room has no supervisor, no sign-out chart, and
no one lo (eep kack ot who takes what. In spite ot this. a slafi person told us that
no one abuses the privilege of access to the supply room. This system is based
on the conviction that human beings have a certain pride that must be respected,
no matter how dire the straits in which they may find themselves.

Another unique program at the YWCA is a school that accommodates homeless
children from preschool age to the eighth grade. The program originated with the
purpose of providing care and supetuision for the children while their homeless
mothers were searching lor work or attending skills training classes. Aboui 30
children were enrolled at the school. We spent aboul an hour with the children_
teaching them onjJamland how to hotd chopsticks, letting them sampte the snacks
Japanese children enjoy, and showing them how to write lheir names in Japanese
characters. The children were all cheerful and fun, bul there were a few who did
seem very inhibited and uncommunicative. When we left, most of the children
asked for a parting hug. Some of the children, however, still fett threatened by
anyone who came too close, and the teachers asked us simply to give them a
gentle handshake. The encounter wilh those children was unforgettable.

Both at Foley House and the Spokane YWCA, human dignity takes precedence;
whether child or adult, an individual's right to happiness is respected, and both
organizations are committed to doing a 

 

they can to achieve that goal. This idea
is one we hope to help implant more firmly on Japanese soil, where the dignity of
the individual is generally subordinated to the welfare of the group.

NPO5 as Community Coordinators

The study tour provided us the opportunity to observe the activities of an extremely
broad range of private-sector groups, as mentioned above. We were also deeDlv
impressed to tind NPOs working not only to tackle specilic community issues, but
also playing a significant role as coordinators belween citizens and the government
and big businesses or among private organizations themselves.

Kaiser Permanente, its headquarters localed in Calilornia, is a health insurance
and medicalservice organization that operates'j78 clinacs in 16 staies The largesl
of its kind in lhe United States, Kaiser permanente provides general medical
servrces to 6.6 million citizens paying low-level insurance premiums. lt not onlv
provides health facilities, basic medical services, and AIDS educalion, but offers
special programs of its own, funding to NPOs, and cooperation on various pOects
and government programs that help build healthy communities.
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l\4any of its activities are unique: programs lo help teenage mothers complete their
diplomas; funding to promote and reward volunteer etforts to improve communities
through programs such as "Adopl a Elock;" conducting a recycling drive forsecond,
hand eyeglasses and dispatching of ophthalmologists to lowns where the eyesight
of most of lhe children has been so impaired by malnutrition that they cannot
attend school; building streel-corner police boxes as a crime-prevention measure;
wildlile protection and reforestation drives, and so on. Whilewewere in LosAngeles
we heard news reportsabout Kaiser Permanente activities almost daily, suggesting
that it is one ol the most well-eslablished, proactive organizations of its kind.

Spokane's Norlhwest Regional Facilitalors (NRF) was founded in 1974 by Susan
Virnig and hvo colleagues and has since grown steadily to support a stafl of about
50, occupy two buildings, and operate on a $1 million annual budget. lt organizes
forums for discussion among citizens, government authorities, and corporations
as needed to resolve disputes involving water pollution, air poll]tion, congested
tratfic, and other local issues. The NRF offers recommendations tor alternalive
planning; housing improvement programs designed to provjde more liveable envi-
ronments beneficialto both tenants, especially low-income families, and landlords;
acquisition of federal housing assistance (their housing rehabilitation record totals
3,000 dwellings in the past 15 years); childcare programs; seminars designed
to promote understanding and cooperation among citizens regarding community
problems; and much more.

One of the more distinctive NRF programs, and one that Japan has much to learn
from, is the NRF's Lindaman Nonprofit Center. NRF has made one o, its buildings
available to 26 small nonprofit groups in Spokane for a very modest monthly rent.
The smallest room, only 90 square teet in size, renls for $100. The largest rogm
is 1000squarefeel. Members share common facilities and equipment, includingthe
conlerence rooms, a filness kaining room, office equipment, telephones, kilchen,
storefooms, and parking lot, all free of charge. The Center also operates a used
otfice turniture and equipment bank. We were told thai computer, tax, secretarial
services, accounting consulting, management consulting, training programs, and
workshops were also available at low cost. lf an organizalion does not have the
lunds to open an office of its own, it can rent space in this center and obtain access
lo its services. The Lindaman Nonprofit Cenler also operates a membership system
lhrough which members are eligible to receive setuices even ifthey are not renting
otfices in the building. Localion there, however, promotes lhe exchange of intorma-
tion and spontaneous cooperation among ditferent groups. At the Center we met
with representalives of a number of tenanl organizations concerned with forest
protection, fair govefiment appropriations, and housing problems for low-income
individuals. This kind of center may be teasible in the United States and is possible
because of low consumer prices and plentiful land, bul we were struck with the
fact that it is exactly the kind of facility needed in Japan. where the nonprofit sector
is still not firmly established or adequately funded.
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NRF obtains most of its financial resources in lhe form ot conkacted money lrom
the lederal, state, and municipal governments, but i t  rernains an independent
institution with a reputation for its pioneering, experimental programs. lts housing
rehabilitation program has received an official commendation from the lederal
government. In the United States. an organization lhat enters into a coniract with
the governmeni considers the arrangement an agreemenl behr'r'een equals: the
exchange of its professional expertise for a certain,amounl of money. Susan Virnig
called to ouf attention the lact that government money is the laxpayefs money.
Citizens have the rjght and the responsibilily to use thal money effectively. she
said, and if cfeative projects afe launched through private initiative and expanded,
the government can carry lhem on or develop them as cooperalive proiects so
that they wil l  benefit  lhe largesi numbef of people possible. The important thing,
she emphasized, is that the independence of the privale organization not be
inlringed upon, bul that it be strengthened and allo\ /ed to grow. This is extremely
valuable advice for Japan, where in governmenfcommissioned projects private
organizations usually hold inferior status as subcontractors.

Diveisity in the Arts and EduGtion

Our Chicago host, Ronne Hartfield. Director ol \,,luseum Education at The Art
Insliluleol Chicago, provided uswith an opportunity to observe comrnuniiy activiies
of a very ditferent kind than those described above. Aboafd the tour boat Chicago
First Lady, we enjoyed 90 minutes of cruising on the Chicago Biver in the sun
and breeze while a volunteer guide and specialisl from the Chicago Architecture
Foundation gave us a running commentaryon theJorestof poslmodern architecture
visible on both banks of the river. Japanese and third-generation Japanese-Ameri-
can volunteers from the Art Institute of Chicago interpreted lhe commentary into
Japanese and later gave us a guided tour of the Art Institute ltself.

An lmportant part of the activities of American art museums consisi of programs
designed 1o lamiliarize citizens with culture and the arts. The Art Institute of Chicago,
which houses a museum as \rell as educalional facilities, is known nol only for
one of the finest art collections in lhe world. bul also for its stress on arts education.
The Institute's Department of Museum Educaiion provides a wide array oi pro-
grams: guided tours for K-'12 sludents; family programs aimed at children and
therr parenls and grandparents; leachertraining programs; a folk tale storyteller
program, and sketching sessions among others. The museum believes thal by
becoming lamiliar with the arts, people learn how to express themselves keely
and creativelV.

During a panel discussion arranged by the Art Inslitule of Chicago, the members
ot our Japanese delegation had a chance to present an overall report on the
Dialogue and the experiences of the previous nine days in Los Angeles and
Spokane. lt was quite a challenge to communicate all we had tett and learned to
the audience of about 70 people who had gathered to hear our slories. Ronne, a
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poet in her own right, told us that art plays a very important role in helping women
lo express themselves once they are treed kom the conslraints that have bound
them. Indeed, the Art Institute offered us kemendous inspiration as we skolled
through its hells, trying to decide how lo present our obsetuations on the tour.

Women and Leadershio

Women's lssues and Commissions on the Status of Women
A wide vaiety of Inilialives have been taken to enhance the status of American
women. June Farnum Dunbar ol the Los Angeles County Commission on Women
(established under a Los Angeles County Assembly ordinance drafted in 1975)
explained measures being laken by the federal and state governments and whai
specific activities were going on in Los Angeles County, giving many specific
examples.

Currenlly, some 270 such government commissions have been set up at the
federal, slate, county, and municipal level. The Los Angeles County Commission
consists of 15 members, with lhree members appointed by each ot Jive counly
supervisors. l ts main functions are: (1)to advise county departments and agencies
on lhe needs of women and matters relating to discrimination on the basis ol
gender; (2) to make recommendations on programs and legislation aimed at pro-
moting equal rights and opportunities for women: (3) to initiate programs, surveys,
and studies of alleged discrimination against women or lhe infringement ot lheir
human rights; and (4) to act as coordinator for the County, community groups, and
other organizations concerned with women's rights. Some of its recommendations
touch on very immediate issues. For example, recommendations have included
ihat at least hall of the members appointed 1o county commissions be women:
lhat studies be conoucted on wage discriminatron and women s advancement lo
managerial positions in business; that changes be made to ensure equal opportu-
nity; and that women be accorded the right to choose whether or not lhey will bear
children. Other activities range farther afield, such as protests aimed at the united
Nationsto bring attention lo the crueltyto women that exists in developing countries.
However, since lhe Commission holds no power to enforce the adoplion of its
recommendalions, it must constantly monilor the status quo and resubmit its
recommendations and advice again and again. Sometimes rl turns to television or
the newspapers in the endeavor to raise public awareness or to appeal lo popular
opinion. There is also an organization called Women's Appointment Collaboration,
made up of some 40 female government commissioners, of which June Dunbar
is a member. This body works aggressively for the advancement of women to
higher posts in government as well as corporale management.

The Study of Men and Women: Towad a New Society
In academia as well, efforts are being rnade lo move away lrom the traditional
approach to the study of women's issues toward a new perspective taking inlo
account both men and women. The Program for lhe Study of Women and Men jn
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Society (SWMS) tounded at the University of Southern California in 19g6 is one
example. The concept behind this program is that women,s issues inherenfly
involve men's issues as well, and that problems should be addressed by both men
and women together. Both men and women, graduates and undergraduates, may
elecl this subject as their academic major or minor. The program consists of
10 core classes, including: Sex Similarities and DiI{erences: A Multi_disciolinarv
Approach; Sex/Gender/Sexuality as an lssue jn,qmerican pubtic Lifei Feminisl
Theory, and about 15 other related courses. In 1993 most of the classes offered
followed the traditional women's-sludies approach, but the overall theme for the'1994 academic year witt be "L4en and Masculinity.,,

The number of foundations speciatizing in women's issues is rapidly growing. The
L. A. Women's Foundation, founded seven years ago, works to help women,
especially mrnority and low-income women. to aflain greater independence. The
Foundation's program manager, Savi Bismath, told us that some 60 women,s
foundations like this exist throughout Nodh America.

Crystal Hayling of lhe Calilornia We ness Foundation, whose activilies are dedi-
caled to the improvement of community health and medical care, shared with us
the results of surveys on female health. Among the data she mentioned: African_
American women are prone to develop uterine myoma and often give birth to
children premalurely; Latino women are retatively untikely to get cancer but the
death rate after diagnosis as very high; and Asian women are slow to recover from
childbirth. The Foundation usesthis kind ofbasic researchto plan proactive policies.

Shared Strength of Women and "Advocacy"

The people we met working in NPOs allemphasized that one of the most important
parts of their work was "advocacy." or the endeavor to increase the influence and
impact of NGOS on public policy. There are many ways to exerl pressure on
municipal and stale governments, but the most common is to build a regional
network ot organizations of similar concerns and activities. In order to start a really
large-scale movement, a nalional organization musl be created to lobbv Conoress
and the federal government. Conlacts are thus cultivaled with policy.auk"|." e-u"ry-
where possible.

All these organizations seem to have begun with the conviction that ,.lhough alone
we may be weak, together we are strong.,, Concerned people gather together lo
talk and exchange opinions and information_ Linda Crabtree of the Holv Familv
Hospital Women s Center. who attended our meeting al Northwesl Regionat faciti-
talors, told us there would be a breakfast meeting of Spokane women leaders at
6:45 am the nexl morning and invited us to aftend. We determinedly wiped the
sleep out of our eyes early the next day to attend the Action Women,s Exchanae
Breaklast Meetrng held ai the Spokane Ctub. The aflendance fee was ontv $5 a;d
about 1OO women had assembted. Over breakfast. they busily used the opportunity
to meet a wide variety of people, to communicate with other members. recruil
participants for projects, search for jobs, make siatements, distrabute pamphlets
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and information on the issues of their concern, and so on. lt happened lo be just
after former diplomat Masako Owada had given up her career in theforeign setuice
to marry Prince Naruhito, so asvisitorsfrom Japan, we were asked many questions
aboul lhat and other issues. lnformal and inexpensive breaKast meetings like this
are by no means unusualin the United States, and many women actively participate
in them. The women who hosled our study tour in the three cities we visited across
the United States have the same kind of broad networks based on mutual respect
and trust which help make possible the diverse programs we viewed on our tour.

Ordinary Women in Politics
Starting out in this way, with exchange of ideas and intormation, forming ties wjth
other persons of shared concern, becoming involved in lobbies seeking lo have
those concerns reflected in public policy or other activities, more and more women
are aclively seeking careers in politics. In the US Senate there are six women
among the one hundred members; in the House ol Representatives 47 ot lhe 440
members are women. Among state assemblies, that of Washington stale has a
relatively large proportion of temale legislators; 40 perceni are women. Under the
Clinton administration, a number of women have been appointed to cabinel-level
and under secretarial posts, and thus their role in American politics has taken a
large stride foMard.

At a meeting with women politicians in the office of Spokane l\rayor Sheri Bernard,
we were impressed by the extent to which women have moved into politics. A
former statf member of Northwest Regional Facilitalors, Bemard served for six
years as municipal council member, has served as mayor for four years, and is
seeking re-election in the fall of 1993. Lois Stratton had served for five years in
lhe Washington state House of Representatives, eight years in the state Senale,
and was currenlly a Spokane city council member. She also intended to run for
mayor in the aulumn elections. Pat Mummey was head of the Spokane County
Board of Commissioners. Former universitv Drolessor Lisa Brown was a first-time
member ol the slate House of Representatives. Jean Silverwas aveteran legislator
who had served 11 years in lhe state lower house. Janet Gilpatrickwas the assistant
to House Speaker Thomas Foley. Judith Gilmore was director of Governor Mike
Lowry's Eastern Washington office. Jennifer Polek was lhe Eastern Washington
regional representative in Senator Patty l\4urray's ottice. Ranging in age from their
20s to 60s, they were responsible tor political activity at ditferent levels for lhis city
of about 180,000. They struck us not as belonging to some special breed, but as
very ordinary, personable women.

Mosl of the women who have moved into the world of politics are those who
realized the importance of political action in solving the problems faced by the
community and society as a whole in lhe course of their work at NPOS or as
volunteer aclivists. We saw thal the eight women gathered that day in ftIayor
Barnard's otfice shared a strong mutual bond and cooperate with each olher on
a day-to-day basis. lt was especially amazing to see two people, who were to be
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rivals in the upcoming mayorat election, sitting there together without lhe least
sense of antagonism, offering their opinjons quite naturally and enthusiasticallv
on the subjecl of women and politics.

ln response to our question as to what they considered the differences between
men anc, women in politics, the women pretty much agreed with one another. In
terrns of skong points, lhey pointed out that women respond immediatelv to thinos
thatare happening in society rightnow, work aggr.-ssiveiy for peace, re;ectuiotenie
and war, strive for balance in whatever they do, and know clearly what citizens
wanl, because they have entered politics from the lront lines ol activism in ihe
cornmunity. lt was pointed out that currently the power ol women is limiled and
thai they have to do much more in order to establish political acumen and strenoth.
The impo.lant thrng. they emphdsized. is not to be t ieo down by the establis;ed
patterns of polilical activity, but to be committed to politics, to deepen awareness
of and knowledge about politicat problerns, and etfectively sway the electorate.
At lhe Chicago otfice of ihe Governor of lllinois, we met Afabel Rosales. Christine
Iakada, and the other able women who, as executjve assistants to the Governor.
are in charge of urban and community affairs, education, and Asian American
atfairs. The slate government ottices are located in an innovalive donut-shaped
building, wilh open-style oftices surrounding a cenkal atrium. The lower four floors
are a shopping mall, wilh the fifth floor and above housing the open_hall style
offices of the stale governmenl. Shoppers standing in the courtyard below can
see the staff and officials busfling about their work high above. lt is intended as
a symbol of the openness between the slate government and citizens. The air-
condilioning and heating bills are apparenfly aslronomical, but the message of the
struclure has apparently been worth the cost. This open environment helps to
combal the tendency for vertical adminislration and encourage smoolh horizontal
communrcation amongthe different administrative sectjons. problems in education,
for example, are dealt with afler researching race discriminalion problems and
other related issues through consultation with other sections of the qovernment.
We tound lhese young women stafl members put a qreat deal ot eneigy rnto very
responsible positions and learned lhatthey have benefited from the encouragement
and understanding of their superiors. Later that day, when we visiied the otfice of
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, City Staff Director Barton l\,4oy and Community
Oukeach Coordinator Gene Lee totd us that they are in daity conlact with the
Governols otfice regarding minority and other problems. The problems facing the
thirdlargest city in the United Siates are kemendous, and many of them seemingly
impossible to resolve. However, when we observed the close and iriendly relation-
shjps among otficials and poliiicians at a reception held in oLrr honor or at olher
occasions, we clearly saw the imporlant role thai human relalionships and network-
ing play in the world ol polatics.

Jane Addams: Mentor of Women Leade\
Hull House, a museum commemorating lhe l i fe of Jane Addams (1860-1935),
the first woman to be awarded the Nobel peace prize, is located on the Universilv
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of lllinois Chicago campus. Our visit to Hull House was proposed by delegation
member Milsuko Yamaguchi, who is Execulive Direclor ot the Fusae lchikawa
l\,4emorial Association. The pioneer women's suffrage leader lchikawa Fusae
(1893 1981) had visited Hull House as a young woman, and her experience
seeing democracy based on the principles oi freedom and equality at work there,
had been one ofthe {aclors thal led herto launch the women's sulkage movement
in Japan. In that sense, therefore, Hull House,holds special meaning for Japanese
women. The building, a settlement Addams built in 18Bg at the age of 29 for
immigrants from Europe, is now a memorial open to the public.

Addams dedicated her life to comrnL.inity development, human righls. and social
justice. She campaigned for the rights of immigrants, juvenile justice, safe working
condilions in industry, legalprolection ofwomen and children's rights, labor issues,
public sanilation, socialwelfare legislation, politicalreform, better housing, educa-
tion, public recreation facilities, cross-cullural underslanding, community cultural
activilies. and international oeace. She ooured all her resources into her activities
based ai Hull House and t3 other facililies.

Branded as a communist tor a time because of her battle to defend the rights of
workers, she had to endure a period of exile from the United Siates. She nonethe-
less overcame all obstacles confronting her and contribuled to US society as a
kue community leader. Her achievements in social reform were truly remarkable,
given that she was active at a time when the status of women was still greatly
inferior to that of men. With inspiring examples like Jane Addams, US society is
sure lo keep on producing many distinguished and stalwart women leaders. The
Fusae lchikawa Memorial Association is currently preparing a biography of
Addams, and it was a memorable experience for us lo be there ai Hull House
some 70 years later, reiracing the footsteps ofthe pioneer otthe Japanese womeh's
movement.

Challenges for Women and the Role of Nonprofit, Nongovernmental
Groups: Leadership TGining
The speech given betore US-Japan Wornen Leaders Dialogue participanis al the
concluding seminar in New York by Susan Berreslord, Vice Presidenl of the Ford
Foundation, one of the United Stales' most importanl NPOs (and the largest grant-
giving {oundation in the world), was full of valuable advice and encouragement.
ln US sociely, she said, nonprofit NGOs are viewed as: (1)groups where innovalive,
pioneering people galher; (2) a political testing ground for new ideas; and (3)
manifestations of lhe pluralism and individualism olthe United States. NPOs sland
relatively close to the ordinary people and theretore represent a more human
approach than that ot government; they "are the social part of business." These
organizalions are an integral part of American life, and at a time ot increasing
distrust in government they have an even more important role to play lhan in the
past. Ms. Berresford observed thai many women previously active in NPOS and
NGOS have been recruited bv the Clinton administration, and it is certain that their
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past experiences will be reflected in government policv and that their work in the
tederal government will help them lo accomplish even more when they return to
careers in the private sector. [See pages 11|5-121 lor full text of l\,4s. Berres_
tord's speechl.

The facts behind l\,4s. Berresford,s observations can be ou ined as follows. The
total amount of grants and donations to the private sector in the ljnited Stales in
1991 was $124.8 billion, an increase of 6.2 percehl over the previous year despite
the prolonged recession. This accounts for2.2 percent ofthe GDp. Oflhat amount.
82.7 percent consists ot individual donations. 6.2 percent bequests, 6.2 percent
foundalion grants. and 4.9 percent corporate donations. Ol thts, 54.2 percent goes
for religious-related purposes, 10.6 percent for education, 8_5 percent for human
services, 7.8 percent lor medical and health care, and 7.1 percent for cultural
activities and the arts. The recipients of these donations and grants include, of
course, the private organizations involved in community action. About g5 billion
goes to cilizen activism lor community development and human rights causes,
about $3.1 billion goes to environmental prolection groups, and about gt.7 billion
to international relations.

According to the IRS (lnternal Revenue Service) figures, Npos,operations account
lor $133.0 bi l l ion, or 3.5 percent of the GDp. They employ 7.4 mil l ion peopte (5.7
percent of the worKorce), and benelit from the volunteered services is estjmated
to be the equivalent of 5 million full-time employees. Other statjslics show that 54
percent ot persons aged 18 and over are engaged in volunteer work of some
kind, contributing an average of four hours per week. These ligures tes fy to the
considerable size of the nonprofit sector in the United States and the hiqh status
it holds.

One of the highest priorities oI the nonprofit sector is in human resource lrainjna.
Accordrng 1o Susan Berreslord. 12.4 petcenl ol lhe worktorce ot New york is in
the nongovernmental sector and 67 percent ol the NGO workforce is female. All
the people we met shared the view that the advancement of the nonprofit sector
depends heavily on the cultivation of femate talent, as testified by the words we
heard constanlly, "empowerment" and..mentoring_,.

Taking up the challenges ol the demand for human resources is the Women,s
International Leadership Program based at lnternational House jn New york. A
carefully screened group of women from around the world between the aqes of
20 and 60 laKe a nine-monlh regimen of courses desiqned lo help them e;rcise
etfective leadership. They learn about organizationat planning, conflict resotution,
skategies to increase female participation in decision-making, cross_communica_
tions, and many olher topics in seminars and workshops. They also sludythe work
ot mentors in their fields, engage in fietd work in communilies struggling with
problems in theirfield of interest, and experiment wilh development of new proiects
in small groups. lrene Bedondo-Churchward, our host in Los Angeles, who had
gone back to college after her children were grown and lhen moved into nonprofil
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sector work, told us that she had received her real training as a prolessional al
the National Hispana Leadership Institute. In Japan, too, older women leaders
must nol only help "empower" their ]uniors using their own experience, but also
work to creaie strategic mechanisms to cultivate effective women leaders.

Lessons From US Society

Vol untat ism and Prcf essiona I ism
As outlined above, a great numberof private NPOs in the United States aretackling
the issues faced by society, each from their particular standpoint. Women play the
central role in the management and activities of a very large proportion of these
organizations. These women take pride in lheir role as the driving forces of social
change, and at the same time skive constanlly to enhance and improve their
professional expenise. The magnitude of the problems facing the United States
is perhaps far greater than those confronling Japan. l\4ost of these probtems are
rooted in social inequilies and are reflected in human rights and women's issues
as well as racial and gender discrimination. This explains why many American
women are so serlously committed. Voluntary spirit alone is insutficient to cope
with the gravity of the problems. Professional expertise is a prerequisite in the
private volunlary sector, iusl as it is in polilics or business.

l\4embers of the US delegation who participated in the Japan study tour and other
Americans who have observed privale volunlary activities in Japan have said that
while US nonprofit-sector activities are now highiy professionalized, partly out of
necessity, a prototype of the American spiril of voluntarism can be lound in Japan
in the uncompensated work of volunleers. An important challenge lor Japan in
particular is to achieve a balance between this spirit of uncompensated endeavor
and the promotion and advancemenl of the nonprofit-sector.

The voluntary spirit is stillvery much alive and well in the United States, as shown
by the statislics quoted above. Indeed, volunleer work is an integral part of the
educational and institutional syslems, a fact to which many statislics attest. ll is
to be hoped thal in Japan, too, where the word "volunteel 'has only recenlly
become widely recognized, efforls will be made to learn lrom American experience
in promoting a nonprofit sector and a spiril ol volunlarism adapted to the Japanese
envkonment-

We visited the United States in June, which is the last month of the liscal year for
many organizalions, so our hosts were in the frantic process of preparing applica-
tions and documentation for projects to be submitted lo foundations, coeorations,
and government agencies. NPOS draw their funds in the form of contributions
from individuals and corporations through the United Way, as well as grants lrom
foundalions and governmenl contracts. Roughly 30 percent of their funds are
derived from membership lees and earnings from prolit-making activity, 22 percent
from donalions and private-sector grants, 21 percent from governmenl subsidies,
21 percent from volunteer support, and 6 percent kom olher sources. Unlike in
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Japan, lhe nonprofil sector is firmly established in the United States. and fund
raising mechanisms receive far better treatment under the legal and tax systems.
There is a very respectable profession known as ..grantsmanship,, in lhe United
States. Grani wrilers and devetopment staft try to acquire funds by formulating
convincing project plans and bywinning approvalfrom foundations and other grant-
giv,ng agencies for the aims of the projects, the means of achieving them, and
the competence and capability of those who are to'carry them out. The most highly
reputed private organizations in the Unjled States are led by people with well_
honed skjlls in grantsmanship. For this reason, the competition 10 obtain funds is
intense (although the overall pie is far larger than it is in Japan), and, with the
recession, all organizations are sutfering severe ditficulties. In addition to their
roulrne money raising activities, they launch large-scale fund_raising campaigns
annually or once every few years. Demonstraling the indefatigable American fron_
trer spiril, lhey throw themselves heart-and-soul inlo their aclivities. iheir siohts set
conslructively and optrmistical lV on lhe tuture.

Cit izens'and women's groups in Japan can hardlv hope for the same level of
success in their endeavors as that enjoyed by private NpOs in the United States.
The nature ol oursociety, the struclure of ourtax svslem and other institutions. and
the levelof public awareness vis-a-vis nonprofit activities differfrom the situation in
the US. Today, however, wecan see lhal social problems of unprecedented severitv
and complexity are ready to ot emerge in Japan. given the rapidly aging c.t izenry.
the deadlocked educalional system, the increasing number oj women working
oulside the home, and the rising numbers ol illegal foreign laborers, etc. Because
these problems come very close to home for Japanese women, it is extremely
likely that they will increasingly seek toconfront them using the flexible, horizontally
organized groups they instinctively know how to form. A very important, if long_
term challenge, lies in helping these groups to further ,'empower" themselves in
order that they do nol end up as mere ,,hobbies.,, but rather are enabled to show
their full polentjal and play a significant sociat role.

Stre ngthe n i ng of O rga n izations
American women are working to strengthen and expand their organizations in
various ways, and their endeavors otfer much from which we in Japan can learn.
Specilic areas of effort are:
'1 . Discerning whal problems society and the community is facing and objectively

analyzing what needs to be done io solve these problems;
2. Judglng what activities will be the best and most appropfiate, given the capacity

of the group;

3. Working oul medium- and long{erm slrategies to: hire personnel; secure
sources of funding (i .e.. increasing fund-raising capacity, which implies a
required ability to present project plans in such a wav as to convince olhers
of their necessity); explore the possibitities of cooperation with other groups,
including public entities (this cooperation is necessary in orderto both minimjze
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the overlap of activities and merge small strengths lo form a powerful lorce);
and cullivate information exchange and public impact (including preparation
of summary reports of group activities for promotional use);

4. Mobilizing individuals and organizations through networks to unity them and
empower them to carry out more etfective activilies and, when necessary,
exeninq ooli t ical pressure: and

5. Sysiemizing the training of younger persons to carry on nonprofit activities.

In Japan, where institutions do not exist that facilitate such social-oriented wofk
and where the infrastruclure for volunteer activity is nol well developed, these
fields of endeavor rnvolve enormous etlort. Furthermore, they are all so closely
interrelated that it would be ineffective 1o implement them only one or two at a
lime. But the problems already confronting Japanese society and local communities
in Japan will not wait. Efforts by individuals commitled 1o nonprofit,sector work are
much needed, it is true, bul even more crucial is that a broader awareness grow
throughout Japanese society Japanese leaders and citizens alike-of the impor-
tance ol the nonprofit sector and an environment that supports its activities.

con(lusion

From the US study lour, the Japanese delegation brought back with il a bountilul
harvesi of experience and a much refreshed awareness of challenges lo be pur-
sued. Although only six women took part in the study lour, lheir experiences in
{he United States are 1oo valuable lo keep to thernselves. They have already
begun 1o lel lothers in Japan aboutihe tourwhenever and whereverthe opportunity
arises. With the publication o{ these reporls, JCIE and l lE, sponsors of the Japan
and US study tours, hope that readers will be encouraged 1o discuss issues of
common concern and launch activities in the nonorofit seclor. lt is also hooed that
this Dialogue program can be continued lhrough the cooperation ot foundations
in the United States and Japan.

It would be impossible in this brief report lo describe in adequale detail all the
extremely valuable experiences lhe delegation members enioyed in the United
States. In Spokane, a homestay progfam was provided in accofdance with each
delegation membels personal interesls. The host families were all exceedingly
warm and hospitable, giving us a precious opportuniiy 1o experience American
lamily life firsf hand. For half ot one day we engaged in "shadowing," following
one particular woman around as she pursued her daily routine, in order to observe
her life close at hand. In New York, one member visiled lhe BoVs Choir of Harlem;
another met with women of the Workers' Collective; others exchanged opinions
with editors ol a community newspaper and visited UNIFEM and olher women's
affairs deparlments at the United Nations. Each of us reaped a harvest ol our very
own from the tour. We would like to express our sincere gratitude to our hosts at
llE and everyone we mel in the United Stales.
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The best waywe can think ofto return the kindness as wellas materialand spir i tual
support we received forthis project is lo commit ourselves wholeheartedlv lo firmlv
eslablshing the nonprofi l  sector in Japan. l f  thal can be accomOlished. our hooe
thal privaie organizations in the Uniled States and Japan can worh togelher ettec-
tively for lhe benelit of the Earth and the internationat communily miy some day
be realized.



Yoriko lmasato

Editor-in-Chief, Living Fukuoka,
Nissei  Shimbun, Inc.

Fuk uoka

I  departed Japan on June 6lor the Japan-US Women Leaders Dialogue study
tour of the United States. This tour was planned with consideration given to the
importance of face-to-tace communication. The program was made possible wilh
the help of the Us-based Institute of International Education (llE) and the Japan
Cente. lor International Exchange (JCIE). In the first phase of the program, six
women kom various parts of the United States visited Japan and met with women
trom around the country. Six women from Tokyo, Yokohama, Kanazawa and
Fukuoka participated in the second phase of the program. Over a two-week period,
we visited Los Angeles, Spokane, Chicago, and New York and were hosted in
each location by the tJS women leaders who had visited Japan.

The lmportan(e of Communication

In California our host was lrene, who welcomed us with a big heart and a warm
hug. She is the Executive Director of Project Info Community Services (PICS), a
social service organization. Since 1976, PICS has worked lo eradicate alcdhol
and drug abuse. In order to help people overcome alcohol and drug addiction,
il is esseniial to strengthen family bonds, and PICS has various programs to
achieve this.

We visited PICS, where one of the stattmembers, Dolores, was in charge of a
program lo enhance family communication. She staged a skit for us depicting the
relationship between a mother and her child. "Hurryl Hurryl Whal are you doingl
Why are you so slowl" Rather than scolding children in this manner, Dolores
explained it was better to praise them. Another statlmember spoke ot the etfective-
nessof hugging children. explainingthatexpressing one'sfeelingsthrough physical
action was a better means of communicating than by words alone. Dolores
explained that she presentedthe skits in order to make the lessons more interesting
lor the parents and children who come to PICS atter work and school and who
may otherwise fall asleep. These skits are aimed at Latinos and are conducted in
Spanish for first generation immigrants, and in English lor their children who learn
English at school and trom friends. The program was established to cope with the
barriers that arise between the two languages.
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The Strength of Lynn Appel

What does one do when she becomes an alcoholic? We visited a shelter lor female
alcoholics cal led Foley House. The appearance of the shelter was a pleasant
surprise-the lawl, the little fountain, the antique sofa with the floral patiern, the
whrle table cloth. The tasteful decor made us feel as if we had been invited into
the home of a family. We were told that this was the only sheiler in California
where residents could bring their chi ldren. They.showed us one of the rooms.
which was full ol dolls and toys. The nail potish bollles lined up on the television
drew my eye. Seeing this, I realized that Folev House was diflerent frorn similar
facilities in Japan. Beautiful and enjoyable items were not taken away lrom the
women at Foley House. The Executive Director of the sheller, Lynne Appel,
explained to us that making people teel as if they were patt of the family was
what made the program effective. By no means would the walls and floo|s be
parnted white.

Lynne was tal l  and sl im and looked young. Though she smiled when she talked,
we could sense kom listening to her that she was a very skong woman. I asked
her whether these people would not return to their former environment soon after
leaving the shelter. She answered thal she had boughi 25 houses near the shetter,
usjng housing loans from the California stale government. From her reolv I saw
her great strengih and her determination to do whatever it takes. Afler leavino the
sheller. r l  lhe women wFre abte to l ive in nearby houses for a Vear withiheir
chi ldren, then they would truly be on the road to independence.

The Role of the Nonprofit Sedor

The places we visited on thistrip were mostly organizations in the private, nonproiit
sector. When lvisited Lynne Appel 's project, l thought that, i i  the Japanese were
to build a shelter, i t  would probably be a much larger, uninteresting, white building.
As long as the government was building the facility, and as long as decisions were
made solely by men, etficiency would be given priorlly. There would be no soft
carpets, comforting pictures, or nail polish botfles on the TV, iholrgh these things
are indispensable in helping to soothe the soul.

The role of women in lhe private, nonprofit sector rs vital. Although this is true in
Japan as well, ihe biggest difference between the United Slales and Japan with
respect tothe nonprofll sector is the scale of their respective budgets. The combined
budget of US nonprofit organizations (Npos) is some 3OO bi ion yen. The sector
employs five lo seven percent of the US workforce_ The scale of ihe US nonprofit
seclor rs truly greater than that oJ Japan. This scale makes it possible fof an
organization 10 build a shelter on an acre of land and to purchase nurseries and
25 houses.

One reason whythesefunds areavailable isthetax-exempl slalus ofsome 5OO.OOO
organizaiions. (Donations to these organizalions are tax-exempi.) 11 is surprjsing
that there are only 700 equivalent organizations in Japan. I would like to see
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changes in the tax laws in Japan. Atthe sametime, greaterefforts are also required
from ihe private voluntary sector itsell. I visited a number of organizations in the
United States and tound that iheir l inancial f igures were clearly and openly pre-
sented along with a variety of pamphlets and videos which describe organizataonal
activities. Tfiis allows donors to see how their monev has been spent. I believe
thal, logether with government and for-profit organizations, these active private
volunlary organlzalions have become a pillar of American society.

Poli t ics and Women

Forty Percent of State Legislators Are Women
I would like to mention here what I lhought about politics in Spokane, Washington,
our nexl stop after Los Angeles. Until very recently, the building housing the caty
hall in Spokane had been a department store. City Hall was moved to its currenl
location when the old building had grown too srnall. The lirsl lhing I noliced ai City
Hall was a btighl rcd uchikake (Japanese wedding garment) which had been
donated by Spokane's sister city of Nishinorniya. Perhaps this relationship was
the reason why so many people in Spokane seemed knowledgeable about Japan.
When we stepped into the conference room. a smiling, amiable woman welcomed
us with opened arms. She was the Nlayor of Spokane, Sheri Barnard. State
legislators. city council members, and the County Commissioner were waiting to
meet us in her office. I was astonished to hear that 40 percent ot Washinglon state
legislalors are women. We realized how ditferenl lhe siluation is in Japan when
we considered lhat the percentage of women in local government assemblies in
Japan is 3.6 percent. Incidentally, I\,4s. Barnard is the second of two consecutive
women mayors in Spokane.

To the State Astembly With Children
Lisa Brown's story as a new member ol the slate assembly was interesting. A
prolessor of economics, Ivls. Brown had lectured on the iniustices of society. As
she leclured, others began encouraging her to enier politics. She was elecled to
the state legislature this year. On one occasion, the assembly continued until late
at night, and because she had not been able to get a babysitler, she brought her
1s-month old boy lo the assembly room. The male legislators complained despite
the lacl thal the child neithercried nor caused any lrouble. The incident was wntten
up in the newspapers lhe next day, making Lisa the most lamous slale legislator
in Washington. In any case, thanks to Lisa, the need for daycare has become
more widely recognized.

lasked herwhat she thought about women becoming mayors and state legislalors.
She answered that because women dislike violence and war, women should be
able to practice more peacelul politics, and hence should have the power to make
decisions concerning education, chitdren, living, housing, and everylhing. I agreed
with her. lwas very impressed by the means which candidales raise funds tor
their election campaigns. For inslance, anyone who wanted to see Lisa elected
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tothe state assemblywould send herone hundred dollars. In Japan, thecandidates
would send money to lhe voters. Of course this is i egal, but it is the exact opposite
of what happens in Spokane. lthink it is obvious what a ditference this makes. I
feelthat Japanese women should try much harder. lt is not enough to justcomplain
lhat the polilical _system 

is corrupt. Women in Japan must become more aclive,
like lhe women on the other side ot the pacific, in Spokane. There they have
already gained decision-making authority.

The Joy of Being Able to Staft Over
lwas very pleased lo see Susan again in Spokane. When Susan visiled Japan,
she had been anxious about leaving behind her six-year-old daughter in the same
way lwasconcerned about leaving my seven-year-old daughter. Susan,s daughter,
Annie, was a lovely child and soon became everyone,s favorite. Her husband.
Bob, raises funds for Northwest Begional Facilitators (NBF), white Susan makes
sure those funds are put to good use. They appeared to be good partners both
in public and private. During the briefing by NRF slatf, I was surprised lo tearn
that there are hungry children in a country as weatthy as the United States.
On our second day in Spokane, we visited the YWCA. On the second floor there
was an open room filled with clothes and necessities for needy people. Though
they were secondhand, the white pumps had been potished, and the clothes had
been newly washed. There were clothes that could be worn for iob interviews. The
person in charge was pleased that recenfly a person had worn one ol the suits
and succeeded in getting a job. What impressed me most was thal the door was
always kept open so that borrowers would not leel embarrassed; I think this is
done out of respect for their dignity as human beings.

We also joined a class held for homeless children. Although the children were
very cheerlul and I enjoyed being with them, by the tjme I had to teave, I became
sad and hoped thatthese children would find a home to setfle in as soon as possibte.

This day was also the day we stayed in the homes of American famities. Although
lwas worried about my ability to communicale, Theresa and Chris spoke io me
in simple English. Theresa obtained her university degree after turning 30, which
is apparently common in the United States. ll seemed to have been quite difficu[
for her because she entered school immediately after her second child was born.
The United States seems to be a very progressive society because one is able
lo give birth to a child and then get another start in lile_ | was impressed that Chris
helped make dinner lor us. We got along so well that I was sad when the time
came to leave Spokane-

Women Should Help Other Women
Chicago was much more beautifulthan I anticipated. I was surprised by the open-
ness ol the lllinois State Building. Ihe first floor was a shopping area white the
tJasemenl housed numerous restaurants. The middle of the building was open
and there were no partitions on any of the floors. And that wasn't the only thing
remarkable about ourvisi l  to the Slate Building. Christ ine, ourguide in the buitding,
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was only 29 years old but was already an execulive in lhe stale governmenl. When
asked how she had reached her present rank. she replied that her lemale boss
had supported her- | have learned from numerous examples that lhose who have
led the way-should support those who are following in their footsteps-a dol
becomes a line and a line becomes a surface. At Citv Hall we met with Mavor
Richard Daley.

We visited one ol our Chicago hosls. Bernie. who is the Evecutrve Drrector ot lhe
Chinese American Setuice League (CASL). One lhing I found interesting was
CASL's chef training program. A vital program for Chinese immigrants, it teaches
them necessary English terms and cooking skills so that they will be able to make
a living. We also visited Jane Addams' Hull House. My colleague Ms. Yamaguchi
reporls on this in great detail.

The next day we linally visiled the Art Institute ol Chicago. I had been looking
forward to the day even before lcame to the LJnited States because Ronne, one
of our hosts, worked at the museum. As we were short of time, we were unable
to see the main attraclion, the Asian art exhibits, but iwas completely fascinated
by the paintings of van de Weigen, Botticelli, and Pablo Picasso's Mother and
Chlld I enioyed speaking before an audience of 50 of Chicago's leaders including
the Presidenl of the Art Institute and lvlarshall Field V. the Director.

I must add that the early morning briefing by the members of the media was also
interesting. I was able 1o sympathize with lhe editor of the women's newspaper
al lhe Chicago lrlbune, because we shared many common experiences and
situations.

Susan Was as Reheshing as Lhe Wino
And finally to our last destination New York. Here we saw our host, Peggy, for
the first time since Los Angeles. With Peggy and Mr. Yamamoto presiding, the llE
workshop proceeded smoothly. At lunch, we listened lo a presentalion given by
the Vice President of the Ford Foundation, Susan Befiesford. I was first struck by
herteatures. She is slender and of small build and her lucid eyes seemed to reflect
her intelligence. She seemed as refreshing as the wind. I was impressed when
she told us that under the present Clinlon adminiskation, many of the women
who currently hold positions of authorily had been involved with NGOs. This was
because NGOs allow one to gain experience in various activilies finances, leading
people, etc. This kind of experience can be pul to immediate use in government.
Listening lo Susan, I realized that only women can blow a kesh wind though the
confused Japan of today. However, only women with experience have the ability
to do so. Therefore, il Japanese NGOS were able to educate people, then capable
people would be easy lo find. I believe lhal NGOS should form a netlvork and
collaborate to gain the power with which to intluence government policies. The
discussions at the workshop continued in the atternoon, and we had the opportunity
to talk with Buth from New York and Belh from Vermont.
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The next day I visited Phyllis of the weekly newspaper The New yotk press. We
discussed common women's problems such as those related to menopause and
childbirth and were surprised by how differenfly each country tackled these issues.
We agreed that each country should refrain kom extremes and that women should
be given more freedom of choice.

Thank You Fol Al l  the Enjoyable Experien<es

While on this study tour we were able to come in contact wjth many aspects of
American cullure. In Los Angeles, lrene took us to see a mariachi band and a
western dinner performance; in Chicago, Ronne took us to see a Chicaao blues
bdndr and in New York we saw lhe Broadway musical Mlss Sa/gon. Eacn ot these
productions reflect American culture, and they all touched me. I cannoi explain
how much they moved me. I would l ike lo lhank al l  lhose who welcomed me to
this wonderful program.

First of all, l\,4s. Katsumata. Her perfection and kind hearl were impressive. I also
express my gratitude to Ms lijima, Mr. Yamamoto. presideni of JCIE, peggy and
Shaun of l lE, and also Mr. Wada of CGp.

On my table is a merry-go-round horse I boughl in Spokane. lt is as if I rode around
and around on a merry-go-round for those two weeks. Now lhe music has ended
and I have returned 1o my everyday lile. I am now quiefly coniemplating how to
put 1o use what I saw and experienced during those two weeks.
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Yaeko Suzuki
Chair, We Love Asia 21

Yokohama

N,4y two-week study tour of the United Stales gave me much hope and courage.
lwould like to again thank the Institute of Internalional Education and the Japan
Center for Internalional Exchange for offering me this opportunity, and our hosts
in Los Angeles, Spokane, Chicago and New York for their heartwarming welcome
and for allowing us to see their magnilicent projects.

We landed safely in Los Angeles nine and a half hours out of Narita Airport. lt
was a long flight fraught with anxiely and apprehension for me. This was my first
visit to the United States. The moment I sel foot on foreign soil, I brielly felt the
bewilderment people musl experience when they travel frorn olher parts ol Asia
to Japan for the lirst time. I was both oveMhelmed and refreshed by the vast land
strelching as far as the eye can see,lhe clear blue skies and the iowering skyscrap-
ers of Los Angeles.

Representatives from a number of private organizations in ditlerent Jields partici
pated in this visit to the United States. I represented the field of international
exchange. On this trip I was able to observe facililies and programs related 1o my
currenl activities. I woLrld like to presenl my viewpoints on whal I experienced.

My Organization, We Love Asia 21, and My Obiectives on the Study
Tour

We Love Asia 21 is a volunteer organization established six years ago- Currently,
there are 100 members and 25 executive committee members. mosl ol whom are
housewives. Through annual pertormances of ethnic music and dance, we have
deepened our relationships with foreign residenis in Japan from 10 Asian countries
{lndia, Indonesia, Norlh and South Korea, Cambodia, China, Bangladesh, the
Philippines, Vietnam, and Laos). In addition, we have held discussions with other
Asians laving in Japan on a wide variety ottopics including human righis, education,
and welfare and have been active in workino to solve some of the oroblems
contronting these groups.

On this visil to the United States. I wanted to learn aboul issues currently facing
the Uniled States and its diverse ooDulation and to see the kinds of activities
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women leaders are underlaking to cope with various problems and the impact
these aclivities had on community development.

In addition to We Love Asia 21, I am also involved in a community efforl to create
a better life lor retired people. Currently our group of twenty persons pool their
resources to lease 1300 tsubo of tarmland to grow organic vegetables. I hope that
mv visit 1o the organic farn in Spokane will become a loundation for opening up
the future of our Mahoroba Farm.

My lmpression5 of the Communit ies We Visited

Our first stop was Los Angeles, a diverse city ot 3.5 million people of African.
Asian. Lalrno. and European descent. Here we vtsited lrene Redondo-Church-
ward's Projecl Inlo Community Services (plCS) and observed how people are
taught family communication skills in order to prevent domestic violence. Most of
the educational materials are made by the statf, with great attention given to small
details. lwas moved by the warm guidance the stafi gave to their clients.

Our next visit was to Foley House, a shelter for women operated by Lynn Appel.
Here we saw young women struggling to overcome problems with drugs and
alcohol. I talked to some hventy women of various ages. When I asked them when
the most difficult period was, they told me the most painfut time was about thirtv
days atter they slopped using drugs and atcohot. White I was not able lo took
deeply ,nto the troubled souls of these people, I could sense the unbearable
suffering they musl have gone through before coming to lhis facility. I was deeply
moved by the devoted staff who helped these women and shared in their suffering.

I was shocked by the dismalcondition ofthe children born to these patients. When
I saw the expressionless faces o{ these children, a chill ran down mv soine at the
thought of the lerror of drugs. The staff p.ovided the children with kind. individual
instruction. The ignorance of the parents has deprived the titfle children of their
future. How does one atone for this crime? | felt anger grow inside me and tears
came to my eyes.

Spokane is a beautiful, scenic city of about 18O,OO0 people, surrounded by.j2
nalronal parks, 15 national forests, and some 70 lakes. Our host in Spokane was
Susan Virnig of Nodhwest Regional Facilitators. ln Spokane, we visited the YWCA
and its school for homeless children. We spent the aflernoon with the children in
a lriendly atmosphere, using our broken English. We sptit up into sma 

 

groups,
showing the children how to make o gami paper helmets, how to use chopstjcks.
and how to write their names in Japanese. The expressions ol longing on the
faces of the children as we said goodbye is sti 

 

vividly etched in mv mind.

We also visiled the YWCA'S Safe Shelter. This facility js similar to the Buddhist
temples of leudalJapan that took in runaway housewives. The shetter is open 24
hours a day. Legal measures have been taken to prolect residents by preventing
abusive partners from approaching wilhin a certain distance. At Safe Sheller I saw
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lwo mothers seeking refuge late al night with their children and nolhing more than
the clothes on their backs. The women cradled their children and slept in a bed
in lhe comer ofa dimlylit room. lcould feelthe taligue and dismay of these women
aftera desperate escape trom theirviolent husbands. As a mother I can empalhize
with their plight. I also met a young woman who sought refuge from her lover who
had threatened her with a gun.

These kinds of problems also occur in Japdn every day. There are tragic cases
of women who marry to obtain visas. There are women who are deceived into
coming lo Japan with oflers ol work, only to have their hopes dashed when they
are forced to live in deplorable condilions and eventually are led into proslitLttion.
lhave seen many very tragic cases ol brides broughtto Japan from Asian countries
to marry farmers in rural areas.

A Briel Moment of Joy

There was a brief moment of respile in our otherwise hard schedule. A barbecue
party was held at the home of Julie Goltz, l\,4s. Yokoyama's hosl family. Since
leaving Japan on June 6, I had been feeling very lonely. sitting alone in the window
seat ol the plane and staying in single hotel rooms. Moreover, il had been a while
since I had had Japanese rice. Thus, this party with our host lamilies was a happy
occasion. I was relieved when Ms. Yokovama told me that we would have sushi
and yakiniku. Ms. Yokoyama is from the Seikatsu Club Cooperative, and using
the resourcefulness lypical of her organization, she had managed to lind a super-
market that sold Calilornia rice. lt was an emotional moment, like finding an oasis
in the deserl. I will never lorget the taste ol the sushi we made that day.

The Long-Awaited Farm Visit

At this party I was introduced to my host family, Jane and Dave Swetl, owners of
the Yesterday's Farm. One of the main objectives ol my trip was to lean about
organic farming and the state ot tarming communities in the United Stales. I was
looking foMard to this visit, hoping that it would give me an opportunily to review
and reconsider our activities at lhe l\,4ahoroba Farm.

My host tamily's home was aboul an houls ride from where the party was held.
We drove across a seemingly endless prairie lo gei lhere. Ms. lijima of JCIE was
also in the car. The only saving grace amidst the anxiety ot traveling in a skange
loreign land was that I was with a person who understood both Japanese and
English. l felt  calm even as we sped through the darkness. l t  was June but i t  lelt
as cold as winter. The clock had already passed 10:30 pm.

We got up at 5:30 am. Mr. Swett had been awake since 4:30 am, and was already
doing the larm chores. The morning work began with picking vegetables to be
shippedto market. There were many vegetables, including beets, spinach, aspara-
gus. and others which I had never seen before. Mr. Swett expertly washed and
stacked lhe fresh vegetables betore taking them to the market.
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From nine in the morning to five in the evening, I sold vegetables at the market.
I was fatigued trom the cold and trom doing something I was unaccustomed to.
However, I was able to see the trusting relationship between the producer and
consumer. The v€getables were sold out belore 5:OO pm.

To lill one hectare of soil alone is no easy task. yet, Mr. Swett would never do
shoddywork. lwas truly impressed byihe work ethic at yesterday,s Farm. Through
my direct observation of this larm and the methods used in a country with customs
and a history completely different from my own country, I gained something useful
in developing new direclions for the N,,lahoroba Farm.

Chicago and New York

Chicago, with a population of 2.8 million people, is the third largest city in lhe
United States. "The Windy Cily" is noted for its modern architecture, and there
are riverboat iours that allow visitors to see ihe famous architectural landmarks.
The world's lal lest building, the Sears Tower (110 f loors, 449 meiers), is iust one
such famous landmark.

In Chicago we visited the Chinese American Service League (CASL). Our host
was Bernarda Wong. Vocational training, language educalion for children, and
senior citizen daycare were some of the programs operated by CASL. With so
many Chinese immigrants there, i t  was l jke seeing a China within America. English
language educatjon is one of the most important activities, as more than hall of
the people living in Chinatown do noi have adequate English abilities. The lacility
was energetically tackling a wide range of problems associated with emplovmenl,
livelihood, and relired citizens.In particular, Bernarda Wong's eflorts were outstand-
jng. Through her many years of experience, she has numerous prolessional con-
tacts, and lhrough thetrust she enjoys from within the community, support continues
to grow. The activities in this community were in contrast to the rather sedate
lifestyle of the Japanese in Litfle Tokyo in Los Angeles. One can see the sharp
ditference in the characteristics of the Japanese and Chinese.

Our last stop in the United Slates was New York, a diverse city with a population
of over seven mil l ion. Each year some 17 mil l ion people visit  America's largest
c,ty, which boasts 150 museums, 400 galleries, and 38 Broadway theaiers. tt is
also the cenlerfor global business,lhe arts, and fashion. Our host here was peggy
Blumenthal, Vice President of Educational Services at llE. Afler having visited Los
Angeles, Spokane, and Chicago, what surprised me most about New york was
the continuous sound of sirens trom morning to night. I felt threatened by the
cnme{i l led citv.

I expressed a desire to visil Harlem during ourfree afternoon in New york. Unfortu-
nately, we had to cancel this kip as we were unable io contact the district manager
ol the organization lwanted to visit. lnstead, we were given an unexpected keat
through etforts ol Shaun L{artin, l\,,lanager of Asia/pacific programs at llE, who
arranged for us to attend a practice session of the BoVs Choir of Harlem. ll was
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an emolional experience to meet Dr. Walter J Turnbull, lhe founder and execulive
director of the choir.

A litlle about- Dr. Turnbull's background and profile of the Harlem Boys Choiri Dr.
Turnbull earned his l\,4.A. in music and Ph.D. in musical arts from the Manhattan
School ol Music. He also graduated lrom lhe Columbia University School of Busi-
ness Institute for Nonprofit Management and has received numerous honorary
doctorales. He is active as a tenor soloist for the New York Philharmonic Orcheska
and the Philadelphia Orcheslra. The Harlem Boys Choir, begun in '1968, oflers a
positive and creative alternative lor children residing in inner-city New York. ll is
an artistic as well as a humanitarian organization.

l found Dr. Turnbull ,  with his charming smile, to be very gentle. He is very str ict
in his daily lessons. On the day ot our visit, he sternly reprimanded a student for
being tardy. Although the choir sings only parts of songs during regular practice
sessions, on this day, through lhe courtesy of Dr. Turnbull, lhe choir sang an entire
seleclion for us. Because the lyrics were in English I did not understand what they
were singing, but I fell the enthusiasm of lhe boys through their voices. The song
was a hymnal ol peace; a harmony of the hearts of the boys who proudly live their
lives earnestly through song.

What I Learned From My Visit

My two-week study tour ol the United States was indeed a fruitful one. In this
multi-racial society, each person is constantly aware ot the problems that exist
and defends his own way of life. ltwas on this pointlhat I saw the wisdom, the unity,
and the resilieni networking among women leaders. The status ol the nonprofit
organization (NPO) was not secured in a day. To me, lhis was a monument buih
on the efforts and activities ol organizalions that looked at communily issues
and underwent lremendous hardships to ensure that everyone is able to live a
decent lile.

I believe personal donations to NGOS like the United Way are made in gratitude
and encouragement, as a way of saying thal these organizations are necessary
for people's livelihoods. We have still not reached this stage in Japan. Buried in
atfluence and content with living happily for the moment, it is no wonder lhat there
is no developing awareness of the problems that exist. Foundations in Japan tend
1o work independently with very little linkage between lhem. Therelore, it is difiicult
lor the private, independent sector lo expand its activilies withorJt this financial
base. These are the cold lacls of Japan, the economic sL]perpower.

During my trip lo lhe United States I was often asked aboui lhe direction of
jndependent sector activities and how lo gain access to foundations. Through the
valuable experience gained in the United States, each oJ us who participaled in
this trio shall work hard to solve the oroblems before us.
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In Conclusion

This sludy tour was my first trip to the United States. At first I was nervoLis al the
word "study," but the women leaders we met proved lo be kind and gente. The
Americans did not understand my Japanese and, naturally, I did not understand
English. lt never occurred to me before thal the language barriers and the ditfer-
ences between countries could be so great. But in a span of only 15 days, I felt
a connection between our hearts. I belteve ihat lhrs was made oossible bv lhe
lhoughttulness common lo all people throughoul lhe world.

Internalional exchange means interaclion between nations.lt meansthatwe should
work together, while recognizing national differences, and believing that we can
all live the one life we are given as humans bejngs. This is what I had learned
trom the hearts and the actions of the women leaders in the United States.

Next year is "The Year of the International Famitv.,' So that all of us can be
members ot this global community, We Love Asia 21 inlends to link our 1O-nation
ethnic music and dance program in Japan to lhe rest of the world, so that we mav
realize a broader dream of peace and triendshjp.
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Haruko Numata

Coordinator, Suginami Association
for Better Lives in an Aging Society,

Association to.Provide
Fr iendsh ip L ights

Tokyo

lwas unexpectedly given the valuable opportunityto be a memberofthe Japanese
delegation to the United States on the Japan-US Women Leaders Dialogue pro-
gram. I learned a greal deal during the very busy two weeks in the United States.
The fulfilling experiences I had were made possible by the Institute of International
Education and the Japan Center lor International Exchange. which careful ly
arranged the study tour. I would also like to express my sincere gratitude to the
Japan Foundation Center for Global Partnership for its consideration and support.
I cannot find words to properly express my appreciation for the warm hospitality
we received from each of our hosls in the United States, including N,ls. Peggy
Blumenthal, Vice President of Educational Services at the Inslitute oJ International
Education.

Our learning process began in the bright sunshine of Los Angeles, our first stop
ot the tour. The streets were lined with palm trees and jacaranda trees wilh pulple
llowers. With ils favorable climate, it is no wonderthe aerospace and lilm industries
chose to locate here earlier this century.

In peaceful Spokane, a city dotted with forests and lakes, our minds and bodies
were refreshed by the embracing clean air we felt immediately upon landing at
the airport. Gulls that came by the Columbia River rested their wings in the park.
The ducks swimming in the river beneath the Expo pavilions composed a tranquil
scene. ln the beautiful breezes and sunshine of Spokane, the people had expres-
sions of relaxation on theirfaces. Like the birds, we too enjoyed our short rest here.

Chicago, with Lake Michigan to one side and a vast plain extending on the other,
is the world's largest lakeside city. lt is a beautiful, modern city surrounded by only
the horizon and the skyline. The city blocks as seen from the top oI the Sears
Tower were clearly marked by blinking lights below. The bands of lighl radiating
across the city were breathtaking. Picasso and Calder sculptures and Chagall
painlings were placed, as if casually, here and there, giving the illusion that the
whole citv was a modern art museum.

In New York, America's economic and cultural center. tall skyscrapers slood as
monuments to civilization, and the rapidlywalking pedestrians produced avibrating
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rhythm ihat caused this immense cily to seem as if it were breathing. Everything
was vibrant and stimulating in this cosmopotitan city. The streets were filled with
people representing a diverse multitude of races and ethnic groups.

The Community Activities of Women Leaders

Each city had a different atmosphere and appearance, and each greeted us with
its own unrque character. What these cites nad in corrmon, however, were the
enthusiaslic activities of the influential women leaders who were devoted to ihe
betterment of their cornmunities.

While the Japanese lend io look to the government for solutions 10 social issues,
Americans take the initiaiive in social improvements and reform without relying on
others. This attitude, and the expectations Americans have of lheir government,
differ trom the situation in Japan. This is apparen y due to the autonomous life
Americans had before the formation of lhe federal governmenl. The activitv of the
women we met gives testament to this.

The staff engaged in the daily adminislration and operation of the organizations
we visited-Project Inlo Community Service in Los Angetes, Northwest Regional
Facil i t ies in Spokane, the Chinese American Service League of Chicago, and the
Art Institule of Chicago-were mostly women. The majority oJ the women leaders
we met defined problems for themselves and took the initiative in working to solve
those problems and to better society. We were deepty impressed by the energy
and activitv ol these women leaders.

A well-organized, broad-based information exchange network that both satisfies
the needs of the community and that lunctions effectivelV in a coordinaled fashion.
is of extreme imporlance, not only for lhe betterment of a single organization and
the improvement ol ils statf, but also for the development oJ an enlire community.
When such a net\r'r'ork is available, all involved receive manv benefits.

The Role of the Gove/nment, Corporations, and the public in the
Community

I am currently engaged in community wellare activities for senior citizens. I work
with the slogan, "to lead adecent tife in a famitiar community.', One ol myobjectives
on this trip was to discover the roles that the government, corporations, and the
public play in welfare activities. I soon realized that private organizatjons and
individuals play a large role in US society, with nonprofit private organizalions. not
the government, often laking a leading rote in dealing with various sociat problems.
While nonprofit organizations (NPOs) are still limited in number and are often not
officially recognized inJapan,the reverse is true in the United States, with nonprofits
making valuable contributions to American societv.

The success of an organization depends on a combination of human and financial
resources. ForJapanese NPOs, beset by linancial d itficu lties, American NpO s are
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n the enviable situalion of receiving contributionsfrom individuals and coeoralions.
Although Japanese private NPOs make various lundraising efforts, such as bazaars
and demonstralions by group members, these efforts alone are not sutficient lo
raise adequale lunds.

I was surprised to learn that in lhe United Stales $124.7 billlon (approximately 15
trillion yen) is donated to nonprotits each year-a figure larger than the entire
welfare budget ot Japan. I was further surprised by the fact that. in 1991, 88.9
percent of the lotal was from private donations, 6.2 percent from foundations, and
lhe remaining 4.9 percent were corporate contributions. On learning that more
than 70 percenl of all households made an average yearly charitable contribution
of $978. I became aware ofthe ditference in attitudes loward donation to charitable
causes in the United Stales and Japan.

The importanl factor in the United States is the lax deduction received fordonations
to NPOs. Tax deduciions are allowed when a corporate or indtvidual conkibulion
is made to a government-recognized NPO. However, similar benefits are not
available for donations in Japan, and regrettably as a resull, there is no incentive
for people 10 make donations. While there are more than 900,000 tax-exempt
organizations in the United States, there are only 15.000 in Japan. Moreover, in
Japan it is diflicult to qualify as a NPO.

On several occasions during the lrip I heard about the united Way, a prominent
nationwide joint fund-raising organization which ini l ialed a matching fund scheme
whereby a company's employee contributions are matched by a donalion from the
company itself. This money is then used lowards solving a communrly problem of
concern to the donor. I believe thal this is an etfeclive system. A similar systern
called "lvlatching Gift" was started by lhe Keidanren (Federalion of Economic
Organizalions) in Japan, but as of 1991 only ten companies had joined the scheme.
This number needs to be increased in the luture.

The idea that companies have a social responsibilily lo the community or should
make philanthropic contribul ions as a memberofthe communily is almost unknown
in Japan. This may be because it is generally understood that Japanese corpora-
tions conlribute lo society by laking care of the wellare of their employees and
their families, by providing quality pfoducts and services at low prices, and by
paying laxes.

In the United States, companies are strongly expected to make social contribulions.
and accordingly, Japanese companies in lhe United States are also expected to
make similar contributions to lhe local communitv. which in turn has led lo ohilan-
thropy becoming "tashionable" among Japanese companies. As a result, compa-
nies in Japan have recenlly begun to make social conlributions by supporting the
arts and cultural events. ln theprocessof internationalization. Japanesecompanies
are the subject of worldwide attention which lbelieve is beneficialfor bothJapanese
comoanies and socielv.
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The Activities of Nonprolit private Organizations

ln each city we visited I observed examples of Npos working to lurther the public
interest. Described below are some of the organizations we visited and their activi-
t ies.

Los Angeles
Project Inlo Community Services {PlCSl in Los Angetes showed us lhe tmportance
ol smoolh communication between family members. The Executjve Director of
PICS, Ms. lrene Redondo-Churchward, and the female stafl members and volun-
teers ofthe organization explained that serious problems such as drug and alcohol
abuse, child abuse, teenage pregnancy, and familyviolence can be effectivelV dealt
with by establishing slrong family ties, by treating each person as an jrreplaceabte
individual, and by communicating with words and body tanguage (such as encour_
agement through hugging). I could see their enthusiasm in the way they spoke
about their daily activities and the ways in which they were making valuable
contributions to the organization. With drug abuse on the rise, child abuse is also
increasing. l\ry heart sank when I thought of child abuse victims abusing their
children when they themselves become parents and thal the cycle will continue
in successive generations. The respect in lhe Uniled Stales for one,s freedom to
do as one pleases may be a cause ol the spread of lhese Droblems.

At Foley House, a sheller lor female substance abusers, I met manv women-
juvenile gir ls. young mothers. pregnant women-tighi ing lo overcome lheir addic-
tion to drugs and alcohol. The women are allowed lo live there with up to two
children, and when they leave they are provided with housing for a year to help
make them self-reliant. Similarly, to help recovering substance abusers readjust
1o society, Foley House hires women who have lefl these shellers. These plans
were conceived and implemented by Ms. Lynne Appel, the activist running Foley
House. I was impressed by her outstanding performance and her leadership and
equally impressed by the attention given lo small details which coutd onlv have
been done by a woman.

Spokane
Northwest Regional Facilitalors (NRF) in Spokane mobilizes the pubtic to get
involved in the public policy process and operates many programs for improving
the quality ofpeople's lives, including housing projects to improvethe living environ-
mentt programs which help aelieve serious lood shortaqes when food stamps alone
are insufficient; and programs where employers bear a portion ot an employee,s
child rearing costs.

Ms. Susan Paula Virnig, a senior consultanl at NRF, and the staff, lhe majority of
whom are women, were actively involved in many of these community activities.
The operation of the Lindaman Nonprolit Centertaught me much about the impor-
tance of networkang between NPOs to strengthen the structure of indjvidual organi-
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zations. I identified with lheir relentless pursuit of change and reform through their
activities to improve the community, as I have always betieved that maintaining
the stalus quo leads to backward progress.

When we visited the Spokane YWCA, I witnessed firsthand the results of poverty,
homelessness, child abuse, and family violence. I was very concerned for the
homeless children we met. In desperale need of a lamily, these children were
overwhelmed by a sense of denial, tilled with worries attout life, suffering from low
self-esteem, and in danger of self-destruction. Seeing the mental suffering ol these
homeless children, I realized the importance of a safe environment for children,
and the responsibilities of parents with small children.

At Safe Shelter, tears came to my eyes when I saw a mother who had run away
from her abusive husband with her baby thal morning. They were asleep on the
bed, both exhausled and relieved. Another young women lold me she was almost
shot and killed by her lover. lt was painful to see the vivid reatity of a country
wnere peopre carry guns.

The Shelter is open 24 hours a day, and to protect the women, men are prohibited
by law from entering cerlain areas. lt is difficull to Iu V understand the pain of
those who seek refuge in the shelter. The women are provided with donated
clolhes, shoes, and handbags available in a variety of sizes and colors, which
they are free to wear when looking for a job or attending a job interview. As a
mother with a daughter ol the same age as these women, this was a rather ditticult
visit tor me.

Chicago
There was much to learn from the Chinese American Setuice League (CASL) jn
Chicago, which operates large-scale activities for the 7O,OOO Chinese-Americans
of the communily. I was impressed by the energy of both N4s. Bernarda Wong,
Executive Direclor of the organizalion, and the more lhan 70 professional multi-
lingual statf members. The staff have experience operating in ditferent cultures
and in administering a wide variety of programs that help others become self-
sutficient. Programs include care setuices forchildren and senior citizens, counsel
ing, vocational training and job placement, and youth programs.

ll is noteworthy that lhis group was able to identify the problems of unemptoyment
and poverty taced by immigrants and refugees, and set up programs which offer
a diverse variety ot services in just 14 years. ll also showed me the imporlance
ot overcomingthe problems of living in a differentcutture. The chefkaining program
in parlicular was an innovative and effective example of a program for those who
do not have the opportunity 10 receive proper job training, and thus do not possess
the skills necessary lo lead productive and independent lives. tt is no wonder
why CASL received the "Chicago Spirit Award," which is given to outstanding
oroanizations.
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Female Part icipation in Poli t ics and Government

I learned from brielings by government officials in Washington slate and l inois
that women in the United States play an active role in politics and government.
They stressed ttie point thal the balance of male and female members of Conqress
affecls policy-makrng. l t  was refreshing to learn lhat the mayor ol SpokanJ ano
40 percent ofthe members of the state legislature in Washington are women. Atter
al lending breaktast meeltngs dnd civic gatherings. I saw that women consider
politics a personal issue, an attitude reflected in their livelv discussions. Jaoan
could learn much trom their examp e. Ereaklasl meeltngs ol the Spolane ClLlb
are open to anyone for tive dollars, and are used by women engaged in political
and business aciivities as a means of exchanging inlormation.

Women offer constructive criticism in the lllinois government, which has produced
programs focusing on the family, women, and children. ln lllinois, female execuiive
slaff are responsible for investigating probtems in the state to be addressed by
the Governor. When I saw these young women holding managerial positions in
governmenl, hired on the basis ot theirabil i tyand working with men as their equals,
I saw a society llhich has achieved sexual equality. Unfortunately, due to the lack
o{time, I was unable lo ask these women aboul problems the governmen aces with
welfare and housing forthe elderly, or about how Npos influence the government.

Volunteer Activities

I saw many examples in the United Slates where the community was supported
by the activities of volunteers, and where even children learned about the social
structure and communication with the community through volunteerwork_ Through
educational volunteer groups such as Big Brother and Big Sister, students teach
and play with young children every day. I met volunteer gardeners, beaulicians.
and cooks at the senior citizen's home. The driver for the physically handicapped,
the medical student at the daycare center monitoring blood pressure, the guide
at the museum, and the attendants at the voting booth were all volunleers.

While most volunteer work in Japan is done by middle-aged women, in the United
States I saw senior citizens and men doing volunteer work as well. I was especially
interested in "peer counseling," where senior cilizens assist olhers of the same
age. lt was explained to me that this benefils both partiest By talking lo someone
ot the same generalion wjth the same life experiences, the emotional needs of
the care receivers are saiislied, and at the same iime elderly volunteers are given
an opportunity to be involved in the community.

In lhe United Slates, over20 percenl of the total populalion is involved in volunteer
activities. Japan, on lhe other hand, is still a developing country in lhis respect,
with only 3.2 percenl of the Japanese similarly involved_ The concepi and practice
of volunteer work has yet to take root in the general popolation in Japan, making
it ditficult to engage in volunteer aciivities. However, according to l\4s. Ruth J.
Hinerfeld, former president of the League of Women Voters of the United States,
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volunteer activity among women is on the decline as they enter the worKorce and
insjst on compensation- Ms. Ronne Hartfield, Director of Museum Education at
the Chicago Art Institute, insisted lhat volunteer activities in lhe United States are
nol as vigorous as the Japanese think, but are probably slill much greater than
In Japan.

Activit ies of the Elderly

Because I am concerned wilh community welfare activities for senior citizens, it
was inskuctive to talk lo Charlie and Ann Wood, a retired Anglican priesl and his
wife with whom I spent the weekend in Spokane. They introduced me to other
elderly Americans as well, enabling me to learn about their differenl lifestyles.

By sleeping and eating at the home of the Woods, I was able to see firsthand how
American senior citizens live their daily lives. I will never forgel theif smiles and
warm personalities. I was greeted by a welcome sign in the entrance hall of the
retirement community, and Japanese hanging scrolls, dolls and papercranes inside
their home. I was touched by their hospitality.

Father and l\,4rs. Wood, who celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary a few years
ago, live in a comfortable retirement community complete with swimming pool,
gym,24-hour medical lacilities, and a restaurant. The couple introduced me to
olher members of the relirement home with whom they meet frequently. As is
often the case in Japan, the men of this community represent only 8 out of '100

occupants. A good friend of the Woods'said that, since he is able to enjoy the
company of and share experiences with others his own age, his happiness is
doubled and his sorrow is halved. I sensed thal relations among members of this
retirement community are very inlimale.

There are over 2,000 adult daycare centers in the Uniled States, visited by over
50,000 seniorcitizens in any given week. The Holy Family Adult Day Health Center
is one such daycare center. The Director of the center, Ms. l\,4arie E. Raschko,
describedto me the programs including bus setuices, health checks,lunch services,
recreational activities, counseling for families with seniors at home, educatjonal
seminars, and other programs. The programs she described resemble those found
in Japan. The Center plans to expand the programs to allow seniors lo receive
assistance at home.

I was impressed by the system called "Gatekeeper," proposed by Ms. Raschko's
husband. So-called "gatekeepers"-postmen, electric company meter checkers,
supermarket clerks, elc--receive special lraining, make regular rounds, and reporl
cases of illness to lhe appropriate authorities. The success of this program has
been recognized, and the program has received a $100,000 grant from the Ford
Foundation. There is also a system in variousJapanese communities where "kiend-

ship helpers" check on seniors when they deliver food to their homes, but most
ol these helpers are untrained housewife volunteers.
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l\,4r. Hugh L. Burleson, our interpreter, and l\,4s. Noriko Takada, a professor at
Northwestern University, kindly provided me with the oppodunity to see how the
elderly l ive in various environments such as housing communit ies lor senior cit i-
zens, life-care and continuous nursing-care retirement communitjes, assisled-care
facililies, and nursing homes. These facilities also reveated a diflerence in living
standards according to economic and heallh status. ln spite of my unannounced
visit .  most olthe elderly people kindly invited me intotheir roomswhen they learned
of my work with senior citizens. Each of lhe eight homes I visited was very neat
and decorated with lamily photos.

Even though I was able to see only very limited aspects of the lifestyles of US
seniorcit izens, Iwould nonetheless l iketo give the impressions lhad. After meeting
with senior citizens in the Uniied States. what was clear to me was thal all of them
naturally accepted life as their own responsibility. tt appeared that the .'spirit of
rndependence" was an important factor in determining theirplans and living environ-
ment atter retirement. I also saw a large gap between the rich and poor afier
viewing the various facilities I visited. There was the old lady wilh wrinkles etched
in her face, living alone and dependent on the food provided at the daycare center
for her only meal, and then lhere were those living corntortably and worryJree in
deluxe apartments like The Waterlord which could easilV be mistaken for a five-
slar hotel.

When I asked a number of senior citizens about their present living conditions,
most replied that they are satisfied, but they voiced their concern about increases
in living expenses, declining health, rising medical costs, anxiety over long-ierm
care, private medical insurance, and swindlers. Medical fees under the national
insurance system in Japan are minimal. This system is one the Japanese can be
proud of. However, l feelthal the American situation is a serious problem because
medical insurance is handled by privale insurance companres wilh no government
guarantees of universal coverage or price controls.

I learned about Medicare (medical insurancefor the elderly) and Medicaid (medical
assistance tor low-income families) bui teel that these programs are not adequate
as medical insurance, since there are restrictions on lhe conditions and areas
covered by the insurance. Medicare covers medical expenses only for lhose being
lreated at home, while Medicaid mostly covers expenses for nursing homes. A
large-scale reform is expected under the Clinton administraiion.

I spoke to a woman who had come to visit her elderly mother at a nursing home.
After taking a year of unpaid leave frorn work lo look atler her mother, she had to
return lo work tor financial reasons, and was feeling guilty for leaving her mother
atlhe nursing homewhile the motherwished to be taken home. Seeing this woman
worry about wolk and the care of her mother, I realized that in the LJnited States,
as in Japan, the burden of laking care of the eldedy rests with women.

A nurse at the Extended Care Center spoke of her experiences with seniors at
another home for the aged. She told me of a lonely etderty women whose family
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never came to visil, and of another who pleaded 10 be taken back to her house
some 50 miles away. I realized that there are many elderly people who wanl to
receive care in their own homes.

There are many types ol nursing homes in the Uniled Stales similar to lhe special
nursing homes found in Japan. Although these facilities are designated as medical
institutions and not welfare institutions, the inadequacies of the medical service
are ol concern to the siaff.

I realized lhat the elderly in both Japan and the United States wish to live in well
equipped facilities and in a familiar environment. My group in Japan has been
working hard to create a special nursing home and I am convinced thai we are
heading in the right direcl ion.

Epilogue

As a participant in this program. I met active women leaders in the various cities
we visited. I was greatly stimulated and encouraged after witnessing their activi-
t ies f irsthand.

I learned of the similarities and differences between Japanese and US societies
through various brielings, visits, and conversations, and as a resull I was able to
develop specific ideas lo exlend and develop future activities of my group in Japan.
From lhe broad perspective I gained on this trip, I have rene$/ed my resolve to
do my utmosl for the developmenl of the community.
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Prologue-The Face of a Nation

I am filled with memories of lhe warm Los Angeles sunshine, of lrene's shiny blond
hair, and the warm hug she gave each ot us. I also remember the nights we drank
margaritas and listened to mariachi and country-western music. l'll never lorget
the peace and quiet of Spokane, the clean air, and the Spokane River. I enjoyed
the activities there in part because Spokane is such a small city but also because
Susan and her family were such wonderlul hosts, carefully preparing each of our
activities. After a homestay and surprise breakfast party, it was ditlicult lor me
lo leave.

Chicago was totally differenl from lhe "gangstei' image I once had of the city. I
recallthe wind blowing in from Lake Michigan; the skyscrapers along lhe Chicago
Rivel the dynamic night view; the jazz blues clubs; the activity of Chinalown where
our host Bernie took us; and the solitude of the Art Instilule ol Chicago where our
host Ronne took us. In New York, "the city that never sleeps," we exchanged ideas
with two olher leaders from the Dialogue, Ruth and Beth. From these exchanges, I
got some ideas about the direction this Dialogue should take in the future. ln New
York we were reunited with all six of the women leaders from lhe United States.
It was difficull to part that night.

Some of these places I had visited before, while it was my first to visit others. In
each of the cities, however, I was left with a slrong impression thanks to all the
wonderful people I mel. Each of our hosts was very resourceful in arranging a
wide variety of activities. I am very grateful tor thal.

The best thing about this trip was getting 10 talk with such wonderful women active
in ditferent fields. Rather than just visiting scenic spols, we were able to converse
wjth real people. This is the lrue meaning of a "dialogue." My image of the United
States took on a human aspecl. For this report, I have divided my thoughts and
leelings into five sections.

Gendel Balance and the Glass ceil ing

Through my work I have friends of many nationalities. My American, Canadian
and British lriends have otten said, "The help-wanled ads in The Japan Times are
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strange. The ads say 'iemale secretary wanted, or ,male manager wanted.' In my
country, it is against the law to recruit on the basis of sex.,' These complaints have
been around for more than ten years. Yet help-wanted ads in Japan have not
changed. This is obviously sexual discrimination. I had believed that working women
in the United Slales were blessed with more favorable conditions and were pro-
moted on the job on an equal basjs with their male colleagues. But in lalking to
working women on this trip to the lJnited Stales, l.discovered that condilions were
notthat wonderful. lieelthat problems are also deeptv-rooted in the United States.

I spent several hours in Spokane with Sergeant Judy Carl, a police sergeant in
charge of len police officers. lt had been her dream since childhood to become a
police officer. Bul when she graduatedfrom university, the Washington State police
Academy was not open 1o women. Reluctanfly, she returned to universily studies
and received a master's degree in psychology. She then became the Iirst women
to enter the police academy, which in the interim had tinally opened its doors io
women. lt is rare to find a police sergeantwith an M.A. degree. l\4s. Carlis remarried
and living with her son and her husband's daughter from a previous marriage.
"lt's all routine." Judy told me. I told her about Japanese policewoment that their
work is mainly limited to directing tratfic in tight baby-blue skirts. ,,We only have
one uniform. There is no male or female in police work. I wouldn't want to be a
police oflicerin such acounlry," Judy said. Even in the United Stateswith its grealer
sexualequality, the police force conlinues to be a male-dominated institution. When
I asked whether there was discrimination in promotions, she said that promotions
were decided on the basis of written tests and interviews. Judv is resoected
by her male colleagues. Judy was quite attractive; a gallant figure in hef dark
blue uniform.

Lisa Brown is a young representative of Spokane in the Washington state legisla-
ture. She has a 1s-month-old son. Ms. Sheri Barnard, the l\,,layor of Spokane,
introduced her as "lhe politician who became a national figure overnighl.', One
day. the state legislature continued untit tate at night and Lisa,s baby-sitter, who
had to go home, brought Lisa's baby to her in the state chambers. The male
representatives shouted at Lisa even though her baby had not been crying and
asked her to leave. The newspapers reported widely on this the next day. Why
are women torced to bear lhe burden of childcare? perhaps lhinas are not so
differenl in the United Slates after all.

Judith gave mean election campaign card. Theelection appeared to be an inexpen-
sive one. Volers choose from the policy measures printed on lhe card and mark
lheir choices. Then they submit the cards to candidates together with conkibutions
to their election campaign lund. Money flows from individual voiers to the candi-
dates. The flow funds is in the opposite direction in lshikawa pfefecture. This way
the voters in Japan are sure to vole. We observed a public debate held bv the
Covernor ot Washington to directly answer vanous queslions hom Spo(an; citi-
zens. This would be unthinkable in Japan
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I had several interesting conversations with female journalists at a breakfast meef
ing held al NBC in Chicago. lt was only recently that lemale journalists have begun
to be hired in Japan. They complain, "We lhink men and women are the same,
but our bosses are the traditional types. They approach things from an outdated
perspective, telling us what we can and can'l report from the female perspective.
That makes us angry." When I asked American female iournalists about their
situation I was surprised by their answer. "What's wrong with the lemale perspec-
tive? We became joumalists because we wanted to write articles from the woman's
point ol view. For example, during the invasion of Panama, newspapers reported
solely about the soldiers daily. Women would perhaps write aboul the family
members letl behind." So instead of being so unyielding, I want Japanese lemale
journalists to take pride openly n writing arlicles lrom a female perspective.

The following day Womanewswas delivered to the hotel in the Sunday edition of
The Chicago Tribune. Therc wete articles on Japanese women. One slory went,
"The wedding ol the Crown Prince and [,4iss Masako was conducted in lhe tradi-
tional Japanese style. However, lhese days young ladies follow Western customs,
holding their weddings in Chrisl ian churches."

At the lllinois State Government Building in Chicago, I lalked with lhe assistants
to the Governor who were in charge of education and Asian-American affairs.
They were the eyes and ears ol the Governor in determining lhe wishes and
concerns of slate residents. I was envious that such an occupation exists and that
young women hold these positions. The design of the State Government Building
itselt symbolizes "open governmenl." One of the objectives ofthe state governmenl
is gender balance. The ratio of men to women is still tar from reaching parity. lt
presents a big challenge lor me, coming from lshikawa Prelecture where there is
gender imbalance.

Another surprise werethe stringent measures laken to prevent sexual harassment.
A new bill was passed by the Governor thal punishes companies found guilty of
sexual harassment. l\,4y eyes were opened to many things such as basic human
righls and dignity.

When I asked one o{ the Governols assistants if it was slill easy to work while
married with children, she replied lhat she was nol yet married. Apparently local
governments in the United States do not provide daycare facilities. lf public facilities
are not available, the people create their own daycare cenlers. Where does this
effort for selt-help in the United States come from? The difference between Japan,
long governed by a centralized authority, and the United States, created by the
combined etforts ol pioneers, may explain the ditference in attitudes toward self-
help among groups of citizens. Indeed, when Japanese are inconvenienced they
complain, "The government doesn'tdothis. The government should be doing thal."

The women tirsl make an etfort themselves without relying on lhe government.
They do not give up their dreams and hopes. They have practiced speaking in
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public, and they can state logically what they want to say in a given amount of
time. And they were all beautiful people!

In the United States the term "glass ceiling" is used to describe the situation where
women are prevented trom reaching top positions of authority. In Japan, the
situation may perhaps be properly termed the "frosted glass syndrome." Female
graduates in Japan of four-year universities are the foremost viclims of the tight
employmenl market this yedr. The Japanese Equat Emptoymenl Opportunity Law
seems to be little more lhan decoration. According to the September issue of
Marco Polo, a monlhly magazine published by Bungei Shunju, women in senior
positions are also facing hardships. I hope one day thatthis frosted glass becomes
transparent glass.

In Japan there are sites thal are still off-limits to women: tunnel construction siles,
the sumo dohyo ring, baseball dugouls, Okinoshima tsland, the inner court of
Nigatsudo Temple, elc. I would like to further pursue the queslion of why, and
whal the present situation is.

Japanese Americans and Ethnic Groups

I met Anne Akiko Kusumoto at Project Info in Los Angeles. She was born jn 1947,
the same year as me. She is a second-generation Japanese American but cannot
speak Japanese at all. Usually the second generation is bilingual, using the lan-
guage of their parents and ot the country they immigrated to. Why wasn't she
bilingual? She said, "As a Japanese American I have had very interesting experi
ences that differed as the situation changed in Japan overthe past45 years orso.,'

Akiko was born right after Japan's defeat in World War  . Her parents wanted to
hide the tact that they were Japanese_ Since they coutd not do an)ihing aboul
lheir Asian appearance, they hoped lo be seen as Chinese or Korean. As a result.
they spoke only English, even at home. When Akiko was in elementary school,
the school used to conduct air raid drills, and the teacher told the students to crawl
under the desks. Some students threw crumpted paper at Akiko, saying, ,,Jap!

Here's a bomb lor you." In time the teasing became, ,.toys from your counlry break
so easily." That was when cheap and poor quality Japanese producls were being
sold in lhe United States.

Today Akiko is a management consultant. In no time at all, Japan has become
the richesl country in the world and a country of high technotogy. Thjs fact again
seryes as a source of resentmenl. There are hardships faced by Japanese Ameri-
cans that cannot be seen in Japan.

There was an international diving contest held in lshikawa prefecture this summer.
The coach of the Taiwan team greeted everyone in Chinese, English, and Japa-
nese. "You speak such fine Japanese," he was told. "yes, I was obliged to receive
Japanese language educalion from lhe second grade through the sixth grade.,, l
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discovered thal a person's ability to speak foreign languages is often related lo
previous wars and invasions.

Liftle Tokyo in Los Angeles was {illed with mostly older people. lwondered if the
younger gerierations had been completely assimilated into American society. In
contrast, Chicago's Chinatown was filled with vitality. Young people are continu-
ously immigrating to the United States from.Hong Kong, Singapore, and China.
Bernie, our host, is the Executive Direclor of an NPOthat provides English language
education, vocational training, daycare centers, health management centers, etc.
lor the Chinese community ol Chicago. I was impressed with her ability lo collect
both in-kind donations and secure financial suooort. I wondered if cultural ditler-
ences between the Japanese and Chinese are rellected in their American descen-
dants.

Ethnic diversity varies lrom region to fegion in the United Slates. In Los Angeles,
I spoke with the leader ot a group that is working to end discrimination against
African-American women in the workplace. I wondered how the second and third
generationsof ethnic groups maintain the culture of their parents and grandparents,
and howthey dealwith discriminalion. At a breakfast meeting in Chicago, a female
Chinese-American journalist, said, "White people dominate the world ofjournalism.
There are very few minority journalisls. I am one of the very fortunate ones."

Problems in the United States and NPO5

Homelessness, hungerrelated to homelessness, domestic violence (husband-wife,
father-children, and/or mother-children), alcoholism, and drugs are allproblemsthat
can occur independently or combined with other problems, and have resulled in
social upheaval in the United States. These problems are like chains, with links
being added by each successive generation. lt is said that violent fathers and
mothers were either victims or witnesses lo violence in their childhood. I had the
opportunily to see some NPO activities thal help to break this cycle of violent
behavior. lrene's Proiect Inlo in Los Angeles teach the dangers ol alcohol and the
imporlance of communication at home.

In Los Angeles I visited a shelter lor alcoholics and substance abusers managed
by Lynn Appel. When I heard the word "sheller," lexpected a square, concrete,
hospitallike building. lwas surprised when I entered a comfortable, English-style
house. Everything was clean and shiny and well-organized. The living room con-
tained elegant pieces of furniture, cushions, and cuptoards. We even had a cup
of tea and relaxed there. The address and telephone number of the shelter is kept
secret. The same is true o{ the YWCA Safe Shelter for domestic violence in
Spokane. I mel wilh some people and their children staying in these shelters. Both
shelters have seen many successfulcases of women integrating back into society
after their stay. Still, some go back to lheir previous life with abusive husbands,
alcohoi, or drugs.
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Some women were working as volunteers after leaving the wonderful Los Angeles
shelter. Many women are on lhe waiting tisi to get into the shelter. Thinkinq of
lhese women. I dectded to study the situation in Japan and plan to continue ihts
research in the luture.

Edu(ation and Art

A stone with the engraved name of Ronne Harttiijd was placed, as if casuallv. in
tronl of the Art Inslilule of Chicago. At the rnuseum, lsaw volunteers preparing
for the "World Art Exhibition for Children.. There were disptays for each country
which you could touch, watk through, and be a part of. pressing an Egyptian iug
spins it around lo display an historic explanation on the back. The image of volunteer
activities in Japan seems to consisl soleiy of activities like visits to old peoole,s
homes. I wondered how to communicaie to the Japanese peoole that there are
other ways of helping out.

People from many countries told me lhat Japan,s educational svstem needs to be
changed. After seeing Ronne's activities and after visiling ihe La Sa e Language
School, I strongly believe thal the Japanese average ol 40 students per classroom
is not desirable. Even though the number of children has decreased and lhere
are many extra ctassrooms, the situation still persists. What is the N,,linistrv of
Education doing?

Ronne made a suggeslion concerning education ln lshikawa prefecture. Her idea
was to not limit traditional arts and performances to art classes, but lo incorporate
them into other classes, so that regional traditions will become part of the overall
education of the students. I have thought about what can be done in Kanazawa
concerninq this:
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English Prepare simple English explanations for Kenrokuen park, and
memorize lhem.

l\4ath How many layers of gotd teaf can be created from one gold ingot?
Science A field trip to Tatsumi Canal to see the principte of siphoning.
Social studies Why are roads winding? Why is the Kanaishi Highway skaighi?
The Chicago program included a five-minute presentation byeach Japanese parlici-
pant at the Arl Institute ol Chicago. The audience listened aflentively and was
quite responsive. I will always remember that the audience was delighted with
the red jacket I was wearing, saying that it was the color ot the Chicago Bulls.
Understanding the ditference between Japan and the United Stales in the wav we
respond and laugh at things is another subjeci ior education. The time I spent
meditating in the Japanese art exhibition room desjqned bv Tadao Ando was
most precious.

Donations and Fund-Raising, NGOs and Npos

It is common practice in the United States for individuals to make charitable
donations. Companiesotten match individuat donations and conkibute iitocharilies
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like the United Way. These donations are iax-deductible. In Japan, people do not
make conkibutrons unless ihey feel sympathetic for a cause. The trigger for these
activities are different, which may be related 1o the way the counlries were formed-
The horizontal ties between NGOS and NPOS in the United States are strong. In
Susan's offiie in Spokane, NPOs from different lields share the same space, not
competing, but coexisling. Witl we be able to learn trom what is being practiced
in the United States? | hope to not only link NPOS in lshikawa Prefecture, but also
with groups in other regions and wilh the Japanese leaders on this trip. I would
also like 1o establish greater bonds between US and Japanese organizations.

Epilogue

In Los Angeles, Spokane, Chicago, and New York, I experienced dialogue with a
human aspect. We understood each other, experienced goodwill and meaningtul
exchange-something thatgoes beyond thelrade fr ict ionsand economic problems
that oolilicians soeak of.

When I close my eyes I can see a particular lown, a particular person. They are
living, moving images. We communicated each other's breathing, sighs, sparkling
eyes; we felt the warmth of each other's hands. These experiences will be a long-
lasting memory, one of subslance and significance. I believe in the importance of
maintaining a bilateral dialogue like this betlveen Japan and the United States.
Something precious and lasting was engraved in my heart. I would like to express
my heartfelt gratitude to JCIE and llE for giving me an opportunity 1o iake such a
wonderful trip. Thank you very much.
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My Second Visit to the United States

I visited the United States forthe first lime in 1988. The purpose of lhat one-monlh
trip, during which I lraveled alone, was to observe lhe presidential elections and
to leam about the activities ot various women's groups. Now, five years later, I
found myself granted the unexpected opportunity of participaling in a dialogue on
women's issues between Japan and the United States. I had initially recommended
other community activists in Japan participate in the program bui was then asked
to attend to represent my organization.

Looking back overthe past five years, I see lhat the United Slates has laced major
problems in lhe midst of a dramatically changing international sociely, and the
country has undergone significant changes. I\/yfirsttrip involved gathering inlorma-
tion to provide a rough sketch ot women's activities in the United States. This
sludy tour may be considered a conlinuation of that frrst trip. l\4y second visit to
the United States increased my desire to learn more about American communities.
This is because of my relatively wide involvement in lhe women's movement in
Japan. I believe that the various societal changes taking place in Japan can be
helped by increasing community activities, which in turn depends upon the state
of women's activities-

In addition to myself, there were five olher members of the delegalion who visited
the United States, all strong and energetic individuals, deeply committed to a
variety of activities in their respective communities. We met for the first time on
June 6, 1993, and in spite of the differences in our activilies and interests, we
were able to create a synergy, working together to deepen our knowledge during
our two weeks in the United Stales.

This is the fruit of oLlrjourney, the source of which were the American and Japanese
organizers, and all the friends we made along the way who worked so hard to
prepare us for the ideas they planted and nurtured. I wish I could express my
gratitude by listing all their names in this report. I am tempted to record all my
impressions of the things we heard and were shown by the people we met, but it
will suffice to simply describe ourtrip from the perspective of my own daily activities.
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NGO5 and NPOS

While the lerm "NPO" (nonprofit organization) has yet to become common in
Japan, the term "NGO" 

{nongovernmentat organization) has become widespread
a result of Japans rapid internationalizalion, and from the various Uniled Nations
social, humanilarian, cultural, and human rights campaigns.

While some 500,000 groups are recognazed by the US governmeni as tax-exempt
organizalions, there are a mere 700 such organizations in Japan, and thus the
impact ol NPOS on Japanese socieiy is accordingly sma . This is due to the
hrslorically strong bureaucracy in Japan. This does not mean that NGOS do noi
exist in Japan. There exists a wide range of groups which undertake activities such
as hobby meetings, socialwelfare initiatives, educational inskuction. environmenlal
protectjon, assistance to foreigners, and election campaigns. These NGOs, how_
ever, do nol have independent offices orfull-time employees, and manyare lunded
by membership dues and donations from individuals. In the past there was almost
no exchange of intormation or other nelworking activities among NGOs. However,
informalion exchanges have grown in the pasttew years due to increased attention
being given to problems ol developmenl. l\,,lost women lnvolved in NGOS rather
lhan NPOs, but those who are working seriously in this field, are reviewing their
activities. They share a dissatisfaction with the tit e recognition they receive for
their contributions to society in spite of the time, etfort, and money they expend
in their activilies.

Amidst these circumslances, the focus of our recent vrsit to the Uniled States was
on NPO activities, providing us with important ideas for ways to improve Japanese
NGO activilies. To explain the activities of project Info Community Services, which
provides programs for the Latino community in Los Angeles, Ms. lrene Redondo-
Churchward assembled a group of activists involved in drug and alcohol abuse
programs, family shellers, community newspapers, and United Way fund-raising
activities. We learned about the activities of these gfoups through panet discus-
sions, short skits, and the abundant research materials they provided us. On the
panel was a representative of the Los Angeles Women,s Foundation, which was
tounded seven years ago through the initiative of women's groups, and which
gives priority to the protection of women from violence in the home, improving the
economic status ot women, and health care and insurance coverage tor women.
lfound it interesting that this group worked independen y of other existing male-
dominated loundations, focusing on problems of sexual discrimination from lhe
perspective ot low-income women. I was parlicularly interested in this organizalion
since I have been closely following the activities of h,vo such women,s foundations
recently established in Japan with funds allocated from local municipal organiza-
lrons.

Northwest Regional Facilitators (NRF), founded by Susan and her co eagues in
1974, is active in areasthat are essentiatfor community-building, inctuding housing,
transportation, environment, educalion, and the oroblems of the elderlv. Executive
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Director Bob Stilger told us that NRF strives to allow lhe community to become
actively rnvolved in the projects. lwas amazed by their ability 10 draw upon the
limitless potential and ideas ol the community and then put them to use.

Susan and Bob lold us that Spokane, with a population of 1BO.OOO, is a city ot
manageable size in which NPOS can be effective. As a resident of metropolitan
Tokyo, I arn convinced this is true. Also, th.e fact that there were fewer social
problems in Spokane lhan in large cities such as Chicago and Los Angeles has
also helped NRF achieve their goals more readily. Nevertheless. even NPOS in
Spokane face difficulties. As we were later told by i,4s. Susan Berresford, Vice
President of the Ford Foundalion, American society is composed of the govern
menl, corporate and the independeni sectors, and il is not easy to achieve an
oplimum balance of the three. We were told how some of NRF'S talented statf
working on housing problems had been laid otf due lo the rnunicipal government's
laking over of the programs NRF had been administering, and how the governmenl
and corporations are much slrongerthan NPOs when it comes lo money, authority,
and other aspects ot power. In the independent sector, successful activilies require
a fairly strong civic consciousness and solidarity, and lsensed lhat NRF had the
strong grassroots support as wellasthe vitality necessary to overcome its ditticulties
and realize its dream of building a better community.

We saw the same sort of vilality in lvls. Bernarda Wong of the Chinese American
Service League (CASL). CASL is based in Chicago's Chinatown, and works io
provide job training and placement, medical consultation, nursery schools, and
care for the elderly to the Chinese-American community. Bernie is very adepl at
organizing evenls to raise money for these activities. NPOS play a malor role in
easing tensions caused by ditferences in language and customs that exist in the
ethnic and racial communities in the United States. ln Los Angeles when we visited
the Japanese Pioneer Center in Little Tokyo and Project Info, which provides
services to the Latino community, we realized that settling in and becoming accus-
lomed to lile in a new country is no easy task- Even though there are Korean
communit ies in Japan, ldid not realize unti l  lcame to the United States lhe
djfficulties that arise when many difterent ethnic groups live together.

Mrs. Emi Yamaki, director of the Japanese Pioneer Center. is also engaged in
NPO aclivities. The fact thal second and third generation Japanese-Americans
have been able to assimilate into American society to the degree they have is in
part due to the ef{orts her predecessors, for which she has shown her gralitude
by becoming involved in welfare aclivities aimed al elderly Japanese-Americans-
There is a Japanese-style garden at the Cenler and a housing cornplex for senior
citizens known as "Tokyo Tower." The Center provides meals, nutritional advice,
and daycare lorthe elderly. Here, healthy seniors help those who are in poor health.

A voting station was set up on the first floor of a housing complex for the Los
Angeles mayoral elections on June B. Senior cjtizen volunteers supervrsed the
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voting. Sample ballots were available in Japanese, English, Chinese, Korean and
Spanish, otfering a reminder ot the diversity in the United States.

I musl also mention our visit to the Art Instatute of Chicago, which was arranged
by Ms. Ronne Hartfield. We were overwhelmed with the rich variety of paintings,
potiery and other valuable art objects created by artists of various ethnic groups.
The Institute includes not only galleries lor the disptay of these works, but atso
auditoriums and children s rooms. The Instiluie was open to lhe oublic free ol
charge on lhe day we visited. Throngs ol people $/ere gathered before the famous
paantings in each gallery, and without the strict surveillance one often sees in such
places. I was reminded of a scene I had witnessed in an art museum in Boston
where elementary school children drew dragons while lying stretched out on the
floor in front of a Japanese painted screen. This would have been criticized as
bac, manners in Japan, bul I have come to believe it is important for children to
becone familiar with real art and to bring them in contact with valuable objects
while they are still young, so as lo raise their apprecialion for cultural thinqs.
Standing in froni of the Japanese co ection al the Arl Instilute, it crossed mv mind
lhat the affluence ol Japan may be nothing more than a tacade.

Moving Toward Equality Between the Sexes

Equality between men and women in Japan is guaranteed by taw, but the question
ot how to eliminate the disparity which exisls in reality has become a major issue
ofthewomen's movement. ln concrete terms, lhis means goingfrom simple political
participation to actual involvement in planning and to the establishment of govern_
mental mechanisms which tosler solutions to women's issues.

lvls. June Farnum Dunbar told us about the functions and activities of the Los
Angeles County Commission on the Status ol Women, which she chairs. Similar
committees have been established within the Japanese national government and
in virtually all municipal governments and are active in submitting opinions and
summaries. Ms. Arabel Rosales, Special Assistant to lhe Governor ol lllinols on
Hispanic and Women's Affairs, works in conjunction with 46 state government
depadments in lllinois, and advises the Governor on legislation. She believes that
the ratio ol men and women who take part in policymaking is important, and she
has been inskumenlal in the establishment of legislation loward lhis end. I learned
lhal provisions have been made whereby lhe Governor of lllinois has the power
to cancelallstate contractswith companies where sexual harassment has occufied.

Upon lislening tothe recommendations made bythe Los Angetes County Commis-
sion on the Status ol Women, one could sense the competence of the members
of that commitlee. Bul, as is the case in Japan, the fact that their recommendations
carry little legal authority is a source of dissatisfaction shared by the members of
such committees. Thejob ol supetuising governmenl agencies, such as performed
by Ms. Fosales in lllinois, is important. lt requires the lormulation of various mea-
sures, including the enactment ol legislation, which in turn must include a compre-
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hensive perspective on women's problems. In Japan, discussions are now being
held between the government and women's groups on strengthening the national
mechanisms tor dealing with women's issues. I believe the important thing is to
continue to create organizationsthrough legislation which have both sound financial
backing and strong authority. lllinois is doing good work in this direction, bul I
question why the Equal Rights Amendment was not passed in the United States-

Women and Particioation in Politics

While there are only two female mayors in Japan, there are a fairly large number
in the United States. Ms. Sheri Barnard is the current mayor of Spokane- We
visited her at her otfice along with Washington state representatives, city council
members, and slate governmenl otficials. All were from Spokane and had come
lo discuss with us their respective activities. Thal same nighl, we sat in on a town
meeting led by Washington Governor Lowry and were impressed by the lact that
there were more women than men waiting in line to voice their opinions and ask
questions ol the Governor.

Incidentally, I read in a newspaper that the number of Congresswomen increased
afterthe US Congressional elections last aulumn. Jennjfer Polleck, a representative
ot the Spokane office ol Senator Patty l\4urray who was elected last year, was
also present in the lvlayols otfice when we visited. We called on her again later
at her office in the Farm Credit Building.

Ms. Polleck's mother, who played a vital role in Senator Murray's campaign, was
at the office when we visited, and also took the time to speak with us. When I
visited Washington, D.C. in 1988, there were only two women among the hundred
members ot the Senale. This number has now grown to six. Ms. Polleck explained
that the United States is looking for change and has placed its hopes in new
people. The Cold War has ended, and the politicallocus hasshiftedtothe problems
tacing women and children and the issues of health care. These factors helped
make 1992 the "Year ofthe Woman." l\,4urray's rivalcandidate was a born politician
with the support of many lobbyists. l\,4s. l\,lurray had been a member of the Board
of Education, but had no special qualifications for political otfice. This led lo her
rival labeling her as an "amateur." She made the issue of the federal deficit easier
for the general public to understand by comparing it to household finances. She
told us that the AFL-CIO contributed to her campaign. The trend for so-called
"amateurs" lo take on and defeal professional politicians rnay be a worldwide
phenomenon. In any case, campaigns require huge amounts of funds.

As a result of the experiences of women in a variety ol fields, politics has come
be a natural sphere of aclivity for women. lt seems the experiences that members
ol Congress and public officials gained through their activities with NPOs have
become an imporlanl parl of lhis process.

In Japan. the proportion of female members in the Diet is relatively high, while the
percentage ot women in local assemblies nalionwide is a mere 3.2 percent.
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Because lwas inlerested in learning about localassemblies in the United States.
I was given the opportunity to stay at the home Spokane City Council member Lois
Stratton. The cozy jnterior was filled with photographs that showed the closeness of
her family. On Saturday morning Lois' daughter and husband and Ms_ Hideko
Kalsumata joined us for breaKast. In May Ms_ Stratton had announced her candi-
dacy in the Spokane mayoral elections to be held in the tall. Lois had been a
Democratic member of the Washington state Senate for eight years, a member
oflhe Washington House of Representatives for tive years, and became a member
ol the Spokane City Council this past February. Before embarking on her potitical
career she had been an ordinary citizen, a housewife. and an office worker_

In her polilical career, she has been aclive in such areas as lamily problems, drug
abuse, child abuse, recycling, and the probtems of the etderly. She regularly
attends meelings ol an exchange group composed ofwomen politicians with Mavor
Barnard. The two will be competing in the mayoral elections this autumn. Ms.
Stratton says she hopes to use her experience in the legislalure lo supplemenl
what the current administraiion is lacking, to address problems involving the police
and city employees, and to become a bridge between the government and the
people of the city.

Herdaughter Karen is hercampaign manager. Karen knows her motheis strenOths
betler lhan anyone else. They expecl to have about 2OO volunteers and lo ;old
campaign expenses to about $100,000. They said the cilizens must put a stop lo
politicians spending money on expensive campaigns. In talking lo Lois, I learned
that candidates in regional elections are not required to support the entire platform
of their respective political parties. Through the media Stratton plans to appeal to
lhe public to choose whether they want candidates who are indistingujshable from
each olher or one with strong leadership abilities. I was impressed by her press
release stating that, il elected, she will name women to the Oositions of Citv Council
Chair. City Treasurer, and Council  Treasurer.

After breaKasl al the Strattons, we toured the Spokane Market which had been
built upon a suggestion from Bob Stliger at NRF. Lois then took us on a so-minute
drive to her summer house on Lake Loon. There, wiih Ms. Katsumata intepreting,
we had a trank discussion on the organization ol the City Councit. She told us thal
council members receive 912,000 per year. and in order to prevent corruption
members musl disclose their linances to a special committee.

Lois laughed as she cooked some fried chicken and beans, explaining that she
had skipped breakfast. A lightly chifled bonle of Catifornia wine was a heartwarming
touch. With the mayoral election only five months away, I was extremely grateful
that she had set aside some of her precious time to entertain me, a foreigner. But
she lold me that she always goes away on weekends io water the plants and to
refresh herself. I thoughi of the way Japanese council members rush about all the
time as though taking time off were a sin, leaving themselves with litfle time to
study issues in depth or to refine their ideas. I realized that this was somethinq
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which both the council members and the public should strive to change. I am
eagerly awaiting the results of the Spokane mayoral election.

Jane Addams' Hull  House

I have been interesled in ihe activities of Councilor Fusae lchikawa foa more than
20 years, so when we visited Chicago I wanted lo visit Hull House, where Ms.
lchikawa had spent time in her youth. Hull House was established as a residence
lor immigrants in 1889 by Jane Addams, who devoted her entire life to promoting
peace and welfare- There were once tacilities like this throughout Chicago, but
nowthe only remaining example has been relocated as a memorialon the grounds
of the Chicago campus of the University ol lllinois. Hull House was the first facility
established in the United Statesto provide welfare for immigrants. The link between
Hull House and the idea for the Women's Sutfraoe Institute where I work mav be
lound in Ms. lchikawa's autobiography.

In '1921, when l\,|s. lchikawa was 28 years old, she went to the United States.
traveling tor lhree days on lhe Greal Northern Railroad from Seattle before finally
arriving in Chicago. Having little money, she placed an advertisement in lhe
Chicago Ttibune: "Situation Wanted/Young Japanese School Girl." She otten
visited HullHouseto usethe cafeteria and to attend lectures. She attended lectures
by Jeannette Rankin, the first lemale member of lhe House of Representatives,
and this may have had an influence on the Japanese women's sutfrage movement
after 1924 when lchikawa returned to Japan. I was pleased lo see w,th my own
eyes this place once frequented by Fusae lchikawa, who devoted her whole lite
to the suffrage movement. When I lefl the Hull House N4emorial, I presented to
the director, Mary Anne Johnson, a souvenir book entitled A Pictorial Becod of
Fusae lchikawa and the Women's Suffaae Movement.

Epilogue

As we drovethrough LosAngelesand Chicago, we saw groupsol homeless people
everywhere. At Foley House in Los Angeles and al the YWCA'S Sale Shelter, we
met women who had suffered the from etfects of drugs and violence. Homeless-
ness, drugs. and violence are viewed by the Japanese as evidence of an ailing
America. lf one were to speak of the light and darkness of lhe United States, the
land of freedom, then these aspects would naturally constitute lhe darkness.

The NPO and NGO activities which lor many years have extended a helping hand
to lhose less fortunate have provided not only comlort and the means to achieve
greater independence but also a valuable experience for all. Frankly speaking,
many of lhe NGO activilies jn Japan are mostly "cosmetic." NGO aclivities in the
United Stales, where kind and compassionale people are dealing with matters ol
life and death are probably closer to what NGOS should be. This is a matter ot
national character, according to Ms. Berresford. With internalionalization, an aging
population, and the progression towards an information-oriented society cited as
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the three main challenges curren y facing Japan, I feelthat we who are planning
NGO activities musl make sure that we are doing something which makes a viable
social contribulion, and that we must slrive lo introduce the manaoemenl lhat is
apl to be lacking in women s associations. An improvement in the g;neral public s
perceptions of NGOS would lorce the government to extend the quidelines for tax
exemption. Furthermore. I believe the United Stales and Japan s;ould aim for the
equal participation by women and men in ptanning and implementing the activities
of NGOs.

Finally, I would like to express my deepest gralitude and appreciation to llE Vice
President Peggy Blumenthal, Mr_ Shaun Martin, and each and every one of those
involved in the program who welcomed us so warmly during our lwo-week
study tour.
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Collective

Yokohama

When I was asked to participate in this program, I was immediately excited by the
prospects of seeing the "real America," seeing more than I would have as a mere
tourist, and observing the source ot America's immeasurable power. And during
the trip, I believe I was able to see American democracy at work. I was both moved
and surprised by the extent to which nonprofit organizalions (NPOS) play an
important role in that country and by their power to influence governmenl. What
we call democracy in Japan seems so shallow compared to what lwitnessed in
the United Stales. An encouraging fact is that, as it is Japan, lhe maiority of NPOS
in the Uniled States are run by women. These women have had a long history of
addressing the problems of discrimination and other issues facing women since
they began entering professional careers. (l was told that the status ol women in
Japan today is comparable to American women 50 years ago.) The fact lhatwomen
in lhe United States now enjoy many rights because they fought long and hard
Ior them is encouraging. I believe the same scenario is possible for Japaneqe
women if we continue in our efforts.

Los Angeles

Prcject lnfo Community Services
Project Info Community Services (PICS) has been aclive in addressing problems
in the Latino-Ame.ican community for over 20 years. They believe that strong
family relationships are the best way to combat the recent problems facing this
group such as drug abuse, alcoholism, and child abuse. In response lo these
issues. PICS has designed specific programs aimed at improving communication
among family members. One such program, using a small stuffed bear, seemed
appropriate for solving the type ot communication problems which are now begin-
ning io threaten Japanese families as well. lt will be a long time, however, betore
people in Japan can open up to new ideas and solutions helping to solve tamity
problems. The programs which PICS operates are all quite entertaining and do
not impose ideas on the participants as similar programs might in Japan. In this
regard, lwas able to see a good example of an ettective educational program.
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Foley House Shelter for Women
Foley House is designed to help women who are fighting atcohol and drug abuse
and/or who have been abused by their husbands or other men (shockingly, half
the women in America clajm to have expedenced such abuse). Belore visiting the
facility, I had expected Foley House to be quite dismal, but what I saw was nolhino
like what I had imagined. A big modern building provides facit i t ies to accommodati
women and lheir chi ldren. Coming from Japan where lhe housing situal ion is far
trom ideal, I envied the size of the accommodations. The women live at Foley
House in a very home-like atmosphere, while trying to recover to the point where
they are able lo live in the outside wortd again. I met a girt who, although she
appeared to be only in her teens. already had several children and was trying io
overcome her problems wilh alcohol abuse. I sincerely wish her the best.

Although there musl be similar stories in Japan, they are nol alwavs heard. ln
conlrast, people in the United States recognize their problems and try to find
solutions. I believe there is a strong need to do the same in Japan. I was also
reminded ofthe few shelters which were built in Japan recen y, and their inadequate
facililies made me reali?e that for Npos to operate eflective programs sufficienl
funds are required in addition to the spirit of voluntee sm.

NPOS are involved in addressing all kinds ot problems in the United States. In a
country where women's rights appearto be well establjshed, many groups continue
to work on improving lhe status of women in business, government, and society
in general. lwas overwhelmed by the strong motivation shown by these women
who are many steps ahead of Japanese women. In lalking io professors at the
University of Southern California, I learned about problems which result from
American-style individualism, where the government does not interfere in the affairs
of an individual. One example is that lhere are hardly any public day-care centers,
and what lew thal do exist are mostly run by NpOs. On the olher hand, this same
individualism and lack ofgovernment inlerference has also created a society where
40 percent of Americans spend more than tive hours a week in the volunleer
activities of some seven million NPOS. The role of NpOs in the United States is
much greater than we expecled.

Sookane

No rthwest Reg iona I Faci I itators
For me, visiling Northwest Regionat Facilitators (NRF) in Spokane was the most
interesting parl of our lrip. Spokane is a beaulitut, small city of 1BO,O0O people. I
was encouraged by, and envious of, the fact that the mayor of lhe city is a woman
who once was affiliated with an NpO, and that 40 perceni of the state assembly
rs comprased of women_ One reason lfound NFIF to be so wonderful was that it
|s a people-oriented organization, and jt setues as a mechanjsm for citizens lo
become involved in the community. Because we citizens do not have a well_
established relationship with the government in Japan, I found it wonderful that
' t 12
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there is a great deal of collaboration belween NPOS and the state and municipal
governments in the United States. Moreover, I was surprised to hear that most of
the NPOs' operational funds come from public sources. something which is almost
unheard ol in Japan. I also visited the Lindaman Nonprofit Center, a building
operated by NRF where various NPOS maintain small offices and share olher
tacilities in the building, cooperating and collaborating with each other.

In Spokane, I also experienced a homeslay and fulfilled another objective ot my
trip:to learn aboutthe litestyle ofworkingwomen in the United States. Bywitnessing
the role thal men play in the home, I understood how women are able continue
working after marriage and childbirth. The husbands help in the kitchen and look
afterthe children, seemingly spending more lime than the wives in doing household
chores. I jokingly said that I wanted to lake an American husband home as a
souvenir. Japanese men, by comparison, seem incapable of performing household
duties, perhaps because they are laught a gender-based division of labor al an
early age, and because they tend to work very long hours on the job. Recently,
however, male and female roles are beginning to change among the younger
generation in Japan. I am awailing the day when, as in the United States, husband
and wife will both be able to enjoy family lile.

Chicago

Ch i nese-Ameri ca n se rvi ce League
I saw the poiential ot lhe Chinese-American community at work when I observed
various programs at the Chinese-American Service League, which helps Chinese
immigrants adjust to lite in the Uniled States. Job training and placement, counsel-
ing. care centers for children and senior citizens, English language lraining, and
regular health check-ups are only a few of the many services they provide lo the
community. This is made possible by iheir many volunteers, capable professional
staft, and sufficienl lunding. I learned here, as I did from Project Info in Los Angeles
and NRF in Spokane, that NPOS are not able to grow unless they are staffed by
professionals, nor are they operate etfectively without adequate funding. Japanese
NPOs do nol have the experience necessary to raise funds, and lhus theiractivities
are limited. With more funds it would be possible to do more, andtherelore Japanese
NPOs need to experiment with different fund-raising techniques.

Al the Art Insti tute of Chicago, lspent an amazingly relaxing t ime looking at
wonderful works ot art. These works made me realize how short life is but also how
important it is 1o live it one step at a time, and at lhe same lime, without hesitation.

I have mentioned only a few of the places we visited. Beturning from the lrip, I
have been relating to olhers whai I experienced. In July, three colleagues from
the Kanagawa Network Movement unsuccessfully ran for election to the House
of Representatives. I had spoken on the relationship between the government and
NPOS in support ol lhese candidates. I was disappointed by the oulcome ot the
election and this made me realize the lack of intluence held bv our oroanizalions.
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However, this is only the beginning. We will continue with our etforts and work lo
build a stronger NPO network and contribule in any way possible to the creation
of a better society in Japan.

Finally, I would like to express my deep gratitude to the American Npos,  E. JCIE.
and the Center for Global Partnership tor tet ng me take part in this wonderful
program.
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The Role of NGOS and Women in Meeting

Speech given at the Concluding Wotkshop
Leaders Dialogue in New York on June 17,

the Challenges of a New Era

of the Japan-US Women
1993

lntroduction

I was asked to speak about "The Role of NGOS and Women in l\4eeting the
Challenges ol a New Era." You have been visiting American NGOS, including
visits lo women's organizalions, and so I imagine you already know a lot about
these topics. I would like to add to that knowledge, if I can. As I know the US NGO
world betterthan Japanese NGOS, lwillfocus on that. I hope in informal discussions
later, we will explore parallels and differences between NGOs in the United Siates
and in Japan.

My comments today will elaborate on three basic themes. They are:
'1 . NGOs have deep hislorical rools in Ihe United States. They are part ot American

culture and characler. lwill try to explain why lhey are so keasured.

2. NGOS face challenges of two sorts:
. challenges of social problem-solving such as addressing the problems in

the economy, problems ot crime, and problems in education, elc.
. challenges to NGOS' status and way of operating freely.

3. Women in the United States have otten begun their prolessional problem-
solving experience in NGOS, and as they move in greater numbers kom NGOs
to political life, they will bring to government some valuable perspectives and
values they developed in NGOs.

So let me begin with the tirst pan-why we have so many NGOS and why we
keasure them.

NGOs sprang from early Americans' convrclion that the society could and should
rely on citizen initiative as the first force lor community problem-solving. These
early Americans had experienced oppression from a monarchical governmenl and
distrusted concenkations of governmental power. Also, lhe colonies and then the
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early new stales of America had few resources to create powerful governmental
bodies. We sometimes torget that the United States was at first a poor country.
Thrrs a habit of forming associations ol volunteers and informal grorp" ua"rg"d
in the early colonial and post-colonial days. These groups were created for a range
of purposes-civic, cultural, and social.
This habit of forming NGOS, as they are now calted, became part of our national
culture and character. That in itsell is interesling because a number of,,earlv
habits died out over time and this one did nol. tt is inleresting to specutate as io
why this is so. I believe it is because over time Americans began to recognize and
like lhe role NGOS were playing. For example:
. NGOS were and are the place where innovative people whose primary interest

is other than profit test new ideas thal coutd serve the oublic.
. NGOs developed and garned public support tor ideas thal woutd ultimalety be

subjected lo political decisions but were not yet ready.
. US NGOS represented the many cultures that made up the Uniled States and

they helped people maintain and promote their own cuttural tradilions. They
were a part of the pluralism we value so highly here.

. We are a country of immigrants, and NGOS,support to immigrants was very
imoortant.

. NGOS were and are major employers. They help keep our economy vibrant.
They are often organizations of opportunity.

. NGOS are often closer to "the people" than government, as they are distributed
block by block, neighborhood by neighborhood. As a result, the Oovernment
asks lhem to do a lot of its service work and pays them to do it.

. NGOS are a product ol our kind ol capitalism in a mixed economv. Thev are in
the social ourpose business.

Our society would have greal ditficulty functioning and meeting new challenges
without NGOS. Since you are in New york City, it is worth making this point in the
New York City context. A recent study of NGOS in New york City found lhat:
. There are 61 nonprofits per square mile in New york City.
. They account for 12.5 percent of total employment in New york CiW.
. Some are very large-60 NGOS account tor 43 percent of NGO emptoyment

in the city. Over 20 percenl of these have budgets over 91.O mi ion.
. Some are very small-37 percent of New york City NGOS have no fult-time

staff. Forty percent have budgets under g125,OOO.
. Operating expenses for New York City NGOS in 1989 were g32 billion.
. Some are heavily relianl on govenment fortheir budgets-health, socialservices

and housing NGOs derive close to 70 percentoftheir incomekom government-
doing the health, hoosing and social business of government.

. Over three quarters of all New york City NGOS use volunteers_

. Two-thirds of employees are women.

. New York City nonprolits are a mix of old and new. Some dale from New york
City's earliest days and others (a large number) were built in the 196Os and
1970s when there was a surge of NGO creation.
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NGOS are a crucial part of New York's economy, community-level support system,
and part of life lor large numbers of paid and volunteer participants.

They are important to both well-off and poor people- lt is important to remember
thal low-income people volunteer in and give money to NGOS as often as those
who are befter otl. So voluntary NGO participation is not a lunction of leisure time
or surplus money.

Iei me now shitt lo the challenges nonprofits or NGOS face. One of lhe topics lhe
US public seems to be most concerned about is jobs and employment. Let me
desc be how I see nonprofils contributing to the ettorts to address these prob-
lem area:

Jobs and Employment

National economic policy is one factor influencing the United States's capacity to
generate jobs.
. The President and his advisors continually frame and reframe economic policy

initiatives. Their ideas are shaped, in part, by analytic work done in policy
institutes that are NGOS, universilies that are NGOS, and by governmental
otlicers and advisors who move betlveen jobs in the government and jobs
in NGOS.

. National economic policy is also shaped by actions of CEOS and directors of
maior US companies. They also make decisions based in pad on work done
by policy research NGOs, universit ies that are NGOs, and other nonprotit
based advisors.

Job training and educational policy are another intluence on the United States's
ability to compete economically and generate jobs. Here again the NGO world
as keyl
. Some of the best pathbreaking work testing new training and educational meth-

ods is done by NGOS (often with partial financing by the government.)
. CEOS concerned about federal policy and federal spending for training and

education often expresstheirviews clearlythrough a varietyofchannels including
NGOS like the Business-Education Forum. the Council for Economic Develoo-
ment, and the Business Roundtable.

lcould easily make a similar set ol comments about our next crucial issue in lhe
public mind-personal safety-where NGOS will also have a major role. In other
societies such as in Japan, public safety is considered solely a governmental
responsibility. ln ourcountry, government is responsible for public safety, but NGOS
are important partners in crime prevention and public safety. We can talk about
NGOS in this field later, if you wanl.

Hospitable Environment for NGO5

As Inoted at the start, the second category of challengesfor NGOS involvesthreals
lo their operalion as tax-exempl, free organizations. Six worrisome developmenls
suggest to me that NGOS may be in to. a rough time in the next few yea6.
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First, we live in a period when confidence in government is low. And many of our
key institutions, some of them NGOS, seem to be simitady unpopular. Whether it
is schools, universities, or hospitals, the public too often believes it sees lacklusler
performance, rising costs and oflen undesetued privilege. This may be an unfair
judgement of NGOS but it is widely expressed.

Second, we know that lhe gap belween the welfoff and others in the United Stales
is widening. For example, an increasing percent of the net worth of American
families is being held be a small number of wealthy peopte. At the same time, the
purchasing power of low-income groups has eroded and essential budget items
such as housing are increasingly expensive. These developments can inlensity
the anger that less well-off people feel and express when they see whal they
belreve are abuses of public trust in the NGO tield. In general, people may be less
forgiving or generous-spirited when their own circumstances are uncomfortable.

Third, we seem lo be only midstream in rethinking the organization of American
governmenl. From 1930s to the 1970s, we saw an increasing federal goveanment
role in active problem-solving. First, new federal programs ol socialsecuritv, unem-
ployment and cash assistance were created. Later, cost-of-living adjustments on
social security, Medicare, l \redicaid, communitV action, Headstarl.  broadened
employment and training, and low-income housing were also provided. Then
around 1980, the emphasis shifled to leadership at the siate and local levet. The
federal role declined. We saw cut-backs in many federal initiatives, particularly
those focused on non-aged low'income people. This shifl was accompanied bV
talk aboul the private sector including NGOS "taking up ihe slack.,,So we have
been in period of shifting government responsibility.

But in truth, as a nation we have had very little careful analysis and persuasive
argument from any side aboul what social responsibitities should be taken up by
the various governmental or nongovernmental sectors and by individuals. No one
has made a powerful comprehensive case for assigning particular sectors to the
federal level, others to state and still others to local governmenl. In addition, few
people involved in lhe debates about governance have clearly defined where the
nonprofil sector fits and what ittakes to make it work. Little comprehensive discus-
sion of this kind in a public forum has occurred. This leaves us with a fair degree
of confusion about what we should expect from government, from business, from
NGOs and from individual initiative.

The fourth concern is thal many government employees believe they are signili-
cantly underpaid. Federal workers' pay has lagged behind inflation over the last
20 years and at the state level many governments have ended annual increases
and have trozen or reduced benetits. In 1991. six states did not have across-the-
board pay Increases; in 1992 it was 22 and in 1993,24. lt is possible that govenment
workers will look critically and perhaps resentfully at what they believe is the better
pay of some parts of the NGO sector, and the apparent privilege this represents.
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In the lastyear, press coverage of alew high NGO salaries may have exacerbated
this problem.

Fitlh, we have a clear need fora strong tax base and legislators are looking hungrily
around for new sources of governmentai revenue-some see the nonprofit sector
as promrsrng.

Sixth, and finally, many of the problems we now must address seem particularly
difficultto solve. Eitherthey are exceedingly complex, such as reducing the federal
delicit; or they are driven in part by forces beyond our borders and difficull to
conkol-such as immigration to the United States or environmenlal problems like
acid rain or ozone depletion, or the loss of low-skilled high-wage manufacturing
iobs in our economy. Such problems do not lend themselves to easy solulions
and this recognition sometimes pushes people away from personal engagement
in problem-solving, toward a more intense focus on the shortcomings of their
own situations.

What can all of this add uo 1o? lt can oroduce:
. an increasing anger and fiushation directed toward some of the institulions

designed for the common good-such as NGOS;
. intolerance of what are perceived as special privileges in NGOS and abuses;
. an unrealistic expectation aboul the capacity of NGOs;
. an increased likelihood that people will accept simplistic and sometimes faulty

answers to difficult problems.

As a result, NGOS are somewhat at risk.

Given these possibilities, nonprolit organizalions (NPOs) cannot atford to leave it
entirely lo others lo explain the roles they see lor themselves in the 90s and early
decades of the 21st century. The challenge to NGOS is lo play a major role in
explaining where lhey think they fil, why they desetue the special supports and
accommodations they enjoy, and what they believe is essentialfor lherr sustenance
and success,

Our field has precious few well-inlormed analysts. Political scientists will write
about governmental change and reform. Historians will focus on leadership and
redirection of government. Sociologists will focus on public attitudes and behavior-
Journalists will record and comment on public events. Few such people really
know or understand the NGO sector. So for a while at leasi, nonprofits will have
to do much o{ the job of educating the public about nonprofrts.

NGOS need a public relations campaign. NGOs themselves could develop it first
within their organization to make sure their staffs really understand why NGOS
developed, why they are key now, and what the luture issues are. We take this
knowledge tor granted. We believe everyone in the United States shares our
understanding and appreciation of NGOS. We should not do so. The challenge is
to make this knowledge explicit and to thereby help protect our NGO sector.
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I believe we can do this. We knowthat much of the hard work addressing chaltenges
to NGOS will be done by women, who are a disproportionate share of NGO staffs
and boards.

This brings me tofly final point. NGOS are the places where manv women in the
United Slales tirst gain experience in social and community problem-solving.

Women begin such community involvement:
. by working in religious organizations, daycare systems and elderly care services;
. in school volunteer networks, homework help systems, and tutoring or school

safety work;
. by helping hospital patients cope with slress and depressioni
. by patrolling streets to reduce crime after school hours.

This is far more commonly the experience of women than of men. lt is direct,
personal and "hands on." Now, as larger numbers of women are movino into
elecled and appointed government iobs. they are bringing these same intJrests
and anitudes toward problem-solving with them.

This is a good development. One of the primary cha enges for government today
(in the LJniled States and elsewhere) isto avoid being bu@aucratic, remote, inflexi_
ble, and out ol date. Citizens and residents of each country want govemmenl lo be:
. responsive, ,ot remole and passive
. caring, l.,ol bureaucratic
. flexible, ,ot tradition-bound

But our governments are not always what we want. However, women seem to be
bringing some of these qualities to government and displaying them more lhan
men. This can be refreshing, catatytic and inspiring.

Sofar, not too many studies have been done thatexamine the jmpact that women,s
increasing presence in high-tevel government is bringing. But there are interesting
clues from the few studies we have. Let me note just a few that were summarized
recently in publication from Rutgers University,s Center for the Study of Women
in Politics. Studies of women who have recendy entered federal, state and munici_
pal-level government point out thal:
. Women office-holders who have close ties lo NGOS and women's organizations

are more active in reshaping the policy agenda than those who have no NGO
links.

. Women in otfice are more likely than men lo give high priority to govemment
programs lor children, women and lamilies, health, welfare, human services.

. Women in office seem to give more attenlion and support for spending on direct
services than men do.

These and other findings are very new, based on small research samples. But
they ring true to me. I believe they have parallels in my own experience at the
Ford Foundation. Changes like those noted abovewhich women brought to govern_
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ment are similarto the changes women have brought to lhe Ford Foundation over
the last 20 years. When I started at the Foundation in the early 1970s, there
were few women in the prolessional ranks. As lhe numbers rose, new questions
emerged, otten on the urging of women staff members. They included concerns
about:
. how relationships between women and grantees wolk
. how the Foundation's own behavior as an€mployer needed to be rethought in

terms of family support
. how our agenda needed to address both setuice innovation and policy analysis

So my final point is that I believe the NGO experience that many women have
has a prolound influence on their approach to work-in the privale seclor and
the public sector, such as government. The increasing participation of women an
governmenl will help correct some of the bad characleristics of govefimenl thal
all societies struggle with. You know this yourselves as many ol you are seeing
these same develooments in Jaoan.

So I see a very important professional and value-oriented role for women and for
NGOS as we move to the 21st century. I am pleased I have been pan of that
process in the lasl few years and hope we can continue to discuss its implications
in our hvo countries.
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Profiles of Delegation Members

US Delegation

Peggy Blumenthal
Vice President tor Educational Services
Institute of International Education, New York

Peggy Blumenthal has degrees in modern Chinese history (Harvard)and American
studies (University ol Hawaii). Her early work was on employment and community
development issues at the US EqualEmployment Opportunity Commission, VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America), the New York City Mayor's Urban Action Task
Force, and the John D. Rockefeller 3rd Youth Task Force. In 1973 she ioined the
National Committee on US-China Relations, developing educational programs on
China for US schools and communily groups. Since then, she has continued to
work on international education exchange issues for various NGOS and academic
institutions: the Asia Society, Stanlord University's Overseas Studies Program, the
University of Hawaii's Center for Asian and Pacific Studies, and the InstitLltd ol
International Education (llE), where she currently serves as Vice President for
Educational Services.

Ronne Harttield
Executive Director lor lvluseum Education
Arl Institute ol Chicago, Chicago

Ronne Hardield holds degrees from the University of Chicago in history, theology,
and literature, and has been a leader in education through the arls in her zo-yeal
career. She has been a Dean and Professor of Comparative Literalure at the
School of The Art Institute of Chicago, and setued as the Executive Director ot
Urban Gateways, the iargest private arts and education organization in the United
States, which designs model programs to integrate the arts into basic education.
Currently she is Executive Director for lvluseum Education at the Art Institute of
Chicago, where she has initiated projects involving inner-city education, programs
for the elderly, and programs focussed on mull icultural education using lhe
museum' s collection o{ Asian, Latin American, and Akican art.
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Ruth Hinerteld
Former President
League of Women Voters of the United States, Larchmont, Ny
Ruth Hinerfeld was president of the League of Women Voters of the United States
trom 1978 to 1982. Prior to that time, she was the League's NationalAction Chair.
its International Relations Chair, and its United Nations Observer. She was elected
to the League's national Board of Directors aftel+taving served in a number of
positions on lhe Los Angeles and California League boards. She is currently a
Vice Chair of the LJnited Nations Association of the USA, and is also a Vice Chair
otthe Overseas Development Council. She has served on lhe boards of a number
ol other NGOs, including the US Committee for UNICEF. Ms. Hinerfeld received
Presidential appoinlments to the White House Advisory Committee forTrade Nego_
tiations and to the US delegation to the 1980 World Conference on the Decade
forWomen. She is a graduate ofVassar College and the Harvard-Radcliffe proaram
in Business Adminiskation.

Elizabeth Humstone
Direclor for Community Stewardship
The Countryside Institute, Burlington, VT

Elizabeth Humstone has been involved in town, city, and regionat planning for
over 20 years. She is a graduate of Wheaton College in Norton, Massachusetts
and has a masteds degree in city planning from the Harvard Graduate School of
Design. She has served as aconsultantfor ruralVermont and New york communi_
ties, regional planning commissions, slate agencies, and Npos on land use, com_
munity development, and land conservation. She is the former director of the Mad
River Growth l\,4anagement Program and the Champlain Valley project, a joinl
program of the Vermont Land Trust and the Lake Champlain lslands Trust. As the
Director of the Countryside lnstitute's Community Stewardship and Integrated
Rural Development Fund Programs, Ms. Humstone is involved with innovative
approaches to conserving the rural countryside.

lrene Redondo-Churchward
Executive Dkector
Project Into Community Services, Los Angetes

lrene Redondo-Churchward holds a degree in human services trom Calitornia
State University, Fullerton_ N4s. Redondo Churchward has been atfitiated with
Project Info Community Services (PtCS) since 1976, where she is currenfly Execu-
tive Director. Through herwork at PICS, she has overseen many programs including
those for family communication skills, alcohol and drug abuse prevention, child
abuse prevention, job training, and a senior cilizens nutrition program. She has
also overseen a media campaign to educate Latinas about alcohol related issues.
She has served as a site visitor for the US Department of Education,s ,,Excellence
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in Schools Program" for schools in Arizona, ldaho, and Utah. In 1991 she was
one of26 Latinaschosento participate inthe NationalHispana Leadership Instjtute.

Susan Virnig
Founder and Senior Consullant
Northwest Regional Facilitators, Spokane, WA

Susan Virnig holds a degree in Japanese language and culture from Macalester
College, and spenl one year al Waseda University in the early 1970s. In 1974,
Susan and three of her colleagues created Northwest Regional Facilitators (NRF),
a NPO which assists citizens in working cooperativelyon awide range of community
development issues. Susan served as Director of the organization until 1990, and
cu(entlyserves as Senior Consultant. Through herworkal NBF, she hasfacilitated
over 800 meetings ranging from ten-member planning committees to regional
conferences ot several hundred participants. In 1989, as President ol the local
YWCA, she helped establish a schoolfor homeless children in Spokane, and still
volunteers as a swimming instructor for homeless children.

Bernaida Wong
Executive Dkector
Chinese American Service League, Chicago

Bernarda Wong received her masler's degree in social work lrom Washington
University in St. Louis. She is founder and Executive Director of the Chinese
American Service League, a nonprofit agency which provides social services,
employmentand vocalionaltraining, day care, and awide range of su pport services
to Chicago's nearly 70,000 Chinese Americans. She is alsothe lirst Asian American
to be appointed to the Chicago Public Library Board, and was the first Asian
American board member ol the United Way of Chrcago. She was also prevrously
President of the National Pacilic Asian Center on Aging.

Japanese Delegation

Hideko Katsumata
Executive Secretary
Japan Center for Inlernational Exchange, Tokyo

Atter graduating lrom the University of the Sacred Heart in Tokyo, Hideko Katsu-
mata trained at the Interpreler Training Center and worked lor several international
conferences including the US-Japan Kyolo Conference, the Lions CIub World
Convention, the World Conference ot Genetics, etc. In 1969 she joined lhe Japan
Cenler for Internalional Exchange (JCIE) where she began her career as a profes-
sional for lhe NPO. In 1985 she became Execulive Secretary and coordinates
overall program activities. In addition to her duties as Executive Secretary, Ms.
Kalsumata is responsible for administering maior conferences which JCIE orga-
nizes, including the Trilateral Commission, the Shimoda Conferences, etc. She is
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also in charge of promotion of corporate philanthropy in Japan and has conducted
research on corporale philanthropy in the United States. She is a membe. of the
Screening Committee ofthe Tokyo Women's Foundation for its granlmaking activi-
ties.

Yoshiko Hayakawa
Editor-in-Chief
lshikawa no Tamago (Eggs in lshikawa), Kanazawa
ln 1988, Yoshiko Hayakawa started publishing Ishikawa no Tamago, a locat com_
munity newspaper for foreign residents_ This locat newspaoer is published wilh
the help ot Chinese, Malaysian, cerman, and American friends. To bridge the gap
between the people of lshikawa and foreign residents and to promote mutual
understanding, the newspaper is bilingual and includes various topics and ques_
tions which are of interest lo both foreigners and Japanese. Topics range from
basic questions concerning the daily lives of Japanese to environmenlal issues.
The circulation is 2,250. This number is far too small to form a viable commercial
base, yet the paper is sustained by her and her colleagues, voluntary eflorts. Mrs.
Hayakawa is a graduate of Keio lJniversity and works as an interpreter/kanslatoa.
She is also active as chair of the Hokuriku US-Japan Culturat Society, essayist,
and commentator at a local television slation.

Yoriko lmasato
Editor"in-Chief
Living Fukuoka, Nishi Nihon Shimbun, Fur<uoxa

After graduating from Seinan Gakuin University, yo.iko lmasato joined planning
Shukosha Co. and later became the editor-in-chief of its publication, Campus
Fukuoka. She laterjoined the Pubtic Relations Department ot Seibu Gas Corpora-
tion and worked as an editor of its PR magazine AND. Curren y, as editor-in-chiet
ol Living Fukuoka, alocal information newspaper (circulation 2BO,OOO) for citizens
published by the Nishi Nihon Newspaper Co., she is involved in raising awareness
among citizens, particularly women, on various social issues. She oublishes comoi-
lations of her writings in her column " Aka-enpitsti' (Red pencil) which brings up
oroblems in societv.

Haruko Numata
Coordinalor, Suginami Associalion for Better Lives in an Aging Socjety
Association to Provide Friendship Light, Tokyo

The Suginami Association for Better Lives in an Aging Society was established in
1972 by housewives who found themselves overwhetmed by the responsibility of
taking care ol their bed-ridden parenis. These housewives made a collective call
for action by both the public and private sectors. This movement has succeeded
in establishing mealsetuices, shorl-hour day care, consciousness raising on volun-
teerism, and even raising an endowment. The orqanization has contanued its
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development by expanding its activities to establish other organizations. Yu-Ai no
Kyokai (Association to Provide Friendship Light)was established in 1977 and aims
to exlend services to senior citizens. In 1984 thev founded the Association to
Establish New Homes, which provides shelter, telephone services, apartments,
and counseling services for senior citizens. lv1s. Numata devotes herlime to improv-
ing her community through her efforts as a coordinator of these organizations.

Yaeko Suzuki
unatr
We Love Asia 21. Yokohama
"To create a better community for social welfare through music" has been the
guiding principle tor Yaeko SuzLrki's efforts as a volunteer since 1965. She started
a charity concert in 1979 as a means to bring people together to think about
improvements to the communily. such as establishing day care centers and work-
shops for the disabled, eic. Her activities have expanded to involve Vietnamese
refugees and olher Asians to encourage residenls to be more sensitive to and
understanding of other cultures. The group has donated libraries and scholarships
toself-help efforts in Asian countries. Another major accomplishmenl was aconcert
to unite ihe hearts ot mothers and children of North and South Korea on one stage.
"We Love Asia 21" in addition to promoting such activities, is currently making
etforts to encourage senior citizens to take up organic farming.

Mitsuko Yamaguchi
Execulive Director, Political Education Deparlment
The Fusae lchikawa Memorial AssociationMomen's Sutfrage Institute, Tokyo

lvlitsuko Yamaguchiis currently Executive Directorot the Polilical Education Depart'
ment ot the Fusae lchikawa lvlemorial Associatron Women s Suffrage Institu:te.
From 1959-68 she was Execulive Assistant to the late Fusae lchikawa, member
of the House of Councilors who dedicaled half a century ol her life 10 the advance-
ment ofwomen's rights and participation in polilics. N,4s. Yamaguchi is also Director
of the Liaison Group for the lmplementation ol Resolution lor the lnternational
Women's Committee ofthe Nongovernmental Organizations oflhe United Nations,
and a permanent member ot the Japan Women's Voters Association. Her publica-
tions included Polttlcs a nd Women 11984) and Women's Pafticipation inthe Political
Process and Political Education \1987).

l( imie Yokoyama
Presidenl. Restaurant De Femme
Representalive, Association of Workers Collectives, Yokohama

The Association of Workers Collectives is a network ol 60 "workers collectives"
in the Kanagawa area engaged in a wide variety of activilies including restaurant
managemenl, careforthe elderly, the manulacluring of soap trom recycled cooking
oil, and publishing newsletters, etc. Members of the collectives are volunteers,
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and Kimie Yokoyama, while serving as a representative of the Association. started
the restaurant "Des Femmes" with eight of her friends. The restauranl serves
homemade food using fresh and natural ingredients produced by the cooperalives.
I\,,|s. Yokoyama lravels throughout Japan, speaking to groups who wish to establish
their own collectiies.
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Japan-Us Women Leaders
Dialogue

Japan Study Tour ltinerary for US
Delegation

January 23-February 5, 1993

TOKYO

Saturday, January 23 Depadure lrom the United Stales

Sunday, January 24 Arrival in Tokyo

Monday, January 25

8:00 am Changing Dynamics of Japanese Societyt In Search ot a
New ldentity

10:00 am

Tadashi Yamamoto, President, Japan Centet tot lnterna-
tional Exchange

Challenges of Global lssues-Role ol Women
Minoru Kusuda, Dircctot, Japan Foundation Centet for

Global Paftnerchip
Yotiko Meguro, Protessor of Sociology, Sophia University
Akha Kojima, Senior Editot and lnternational Editor, Japan

Economic Joumal

Future of Japanese Politics and the Bole of Women
AkikoDomoto, Membef House ol Councillors, SocialDemo-

crctic Pafty of Japan
Wakako Hironaka, Member, House ol Counci ors, Clean

Governmenl Pafty
Mitusko Yamaguchi, Executive Assistant and Dircctot, Politi-

cal Education Depattment, Fusae lchikawa Memo al
AssociationMomen's Suff rage lnstitute

Japanese Womenr Traditional lmage and Changing Reality
Sumiko lwao, Protessor of Sociology, lnstitute of CommunL

cations Research, Kejo Unjversjty

Women in the Independenl Sector
Annette Clear, Senior Prognm OfficeL The Asia Foundation

12:30 pm

2:30 pm

4:30 pm
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Tuesday,

8:00 am

January 26

10:00 am

12:30 pm

Evening

YOKOHAMA

Host Organization

Wednesday,

10:30 am

1:30 pm

Mariko Fujiwara, Diectot, English pubtications and Over
seas Research, Hakuhodo lnstitute of Life and Livina

Nagayo Sawa, lnfomauon Ofhcer, LJNICE| JaDan
Yoshi|o Wahavama, Chief progam Oflicer, jnternauonat

Ptogram, Toyota Foundation

Government Policies on Women,s lssues
Mitsuko Hotiuchi, Cabinet Councillot and Directot, Officel

for Women's Affairs, Office ol the tuime Ministel

Visit to HELP sheller (the House in Emergency of Love
and Peace)

Mizuho Matsuda, Director

Evolution of Japanese Society: the place and Role of Japa-
nese Professional Women

TakakoAoki, Ptogram Managet, Opjnion Leaderc and Sociat
Relations Program, IBM Japan, Ltd.

Yotiko Kawaguchi, Deputy Director for Gtobat Envjrcnmental
Aflairc, Minister's Secrctariat, Minjstty of tnternatjonal
Tede and Industry

Reception at Japan Foundation Center for Global partnership

Yokohama Women's Forum for Communication and Net_
worktng

Tomo ko Ohtuska, Coordi nato I
Yoko Saku ra i, Coord i nato r
Emiko Nohmai, Assistant

Janua.y 27

Development ol Local Communilies and the Role ot Wom_
en's Centers in Japan

Makako Arima, Director, yokohama Women,s Fotum for
Com fi u n icati on and N etwo tk i ng

Challenges and prospects of Community Development and
the Bole ol Woment Case Studies in lhe yokohama Area

Yoshiko Kumamatu, Women's ptace
Masako Shimada, Naka Ward Women's Fotum
Junko Fukazawa, Annet
Teruko Maeda, Michaera House
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6:30 pm Dinner with Yokohama Women's Forum statl
To mo ko Ohtu ska, Coordi n ato r
Yoko Sakurai, Coordinatol
Emiko Nohmai, Assistanl

Thursday, January 28

10:30 am Visit to Alternative Lives Opportunity Center
Byoko Onitsuka, Diectol

1 1:00 am Discussion with communily leaders
Kmie Yokoyama, Association of Workerc' Collectives
Sumiko Yokoyama, Kanagawa Network Movement, Sei'

katsu Club Consumers Cooqerative
Aya Kawasaki, Alice Center

FUKUOKA

Host Organization Fukuoka Women's Center (Al\,4lKAS)
Hiomi Haruguchi, Genetal Manager, Administntive Office
Noiko Shiakawa, Assistant Chief, Programs and Activities'

Administfttive Office

Friday, Jenuary 29

10:00 am Sighlseeing in the city ol Fukuoka

2:00 pm Challenges and Prospects of Community Deveiopment and
lhe Role of Women-Case Studies in Fukuoka

Yasuko Fukui, Seniot Researcner. Besearch lnstitule for
CitY Economv

Yuriko Hisadome, Advisory Specialist for Consumer Affais'
Nishi-Nippon Bank, Ltd.

Miyo lmamura, Film Citic
Yoiko lmasato, Editor'in-Chief, Living Fukuoka' West Japan

Living Newspaqel
Keiko Kano, fuofessor of Moden Japanese Litercture, Kut-

rme University
Junko Katayama, Beprcsentative, Wotkefs Study Group

on Garbage
Kazuko Kawaguchi, Deputy Dtrcctot, Hakata Yume Matsu'

baa no Kai
Naoko Takahashi, Member, Executive Comminee' lsland

Summit
tkuko Tsuiimoto, LawyeL Fukuoka Grcup on Childrcn's

Bights and Education
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4:30 pm Reception
Atsuko Kato, Deputy MayoL Cly of Fukuoka

Saturday, January 30

10:OO am Roundlable discusston
Hioko Hayashi, protessor of Law, Fukuoka lJnivercity
Mieko Ishibashi, ptofessot, AhjkushiWomenb Junior Co ege
Atsuko Kato, Deputy Mayor, City of Fukuoka
Masako, Commentator, RKB Mainichi Brcadcasting Cotpo_

tation
Sekiko Ogata, CounseloL Nishi_Nihon Bank lnternational

Foundation
Sadako Tokumoto, Lawyer and Directot, Fukuoka lntema-

tionat Ms. Association
Tomiko Ueki, Diectot, Women's Affais Depaftment of the

City of Fukuoka
Margaret yamamoto, IJS Consulate in Fukuoka
Michiko yanai, Head Administrator, Fukuoka Women,s

Center

KANAZAWA

Host O.ganization City of Kanazawa
Tamotsu yamade, Mayol
Kiyoshi Oku, Deputy Mayor
Takako lshihara, Supe ntendent, Boad of Education
Mamoru Tada, Dircctor, City policy Depaftment
yoshikazu Kakuta, Chief, planning and Cootdination Sec-

tion, City policy Deparlment
Kazuyukj Jinda, planning and Coordination Section, Cjty

Policy Depannent (cootdinator for delegation's visit)

Sunday, Janua.y 31

10100 am Sightseeing in Kenrokuen Garden

10:40 am Visit to Prefectural lvluseum of Art

1:00 pm Visit to Kanazawa Utatsuyama Crafts Workshop Center
Hiroshi Nakamura, Director

Monday, February 1

8:45 am Briefing by City of Kanazawa Otficials
Tarnotsu yamade, Mayor, City ot Kanazawa
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Takako Ishihae, Superintendent, Boad of Education, Kana-
zawa City

10:25 am visit to Shijima Elementary School
- Yasuko Shinbo, Principal

1:10 pm Discussion with women activists in Kanazawa City
Ms. Yoshiko Hayakawa, Editor-in-Chief, lshikawa on

Tamago
Ms. Su Mizuno, Essayist
Ms. Shigeko Mikuni, lshikawa Environmental Netwotk
Ms. Tetuyo Nagae, Director, lzumi Kyoka Translation Asso-

ciation

3:30 pm Visit to Ohi pottery workshop
Chozaemon Ohi, National Living Treasurc of Japan
Toshio Ohi

5:00 pm Dinner hosted by Mr. Tamotsu Yamade, [,'layor, CityofKana-
zawa

Tuesday, February 2

10:00 am Visil to Zeminkan Senior Citizens Daycare Center
Shunryo Shimada, secretary General, The Thid zeninkan,

Socia I Wel la rc Corpontio n
Minoru Kanoh, Prcsident, Misogura District Social Welfarc

Council
Koiun Sunahase, Kanazawa Mbogurc-machi District Social

We lta rc Vol u nteer C ou ncil

1:30 pm Visit to Ohi l\ruseum of Art

TOKYO

Wednesday, February 3

10100 am Concluding Workshop: Challenges of Our Society, US-
Japan Shared Inlerests and Prospects of Cooperation

1. Role of women
Participation in Politics
Family-related concernsr education, aging society, etc.
lnlemationalization of communities
Responses to global and environmental issues
Others
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2. US Japan Cooperation
Network building
Future program planning

Thursday, February 4

Morning Individuat appointments

Evening Farewell Dinner

Friday, Feb.uary 5 Departure from Japan
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LOS ANGELES

Sunday, June 6

1  1 :00  am

5:20 pm

1 1 :05  am

Japan-US Women Leaders
Dialogue

US Study Tour ltinerary for the
Japanese Delegation

June 6-20. 1993

Group meeting and lunch at l\,4iyako Hotel Tokyo

Depart Narita Airport aboard ANA flight #006

Afiive Los Angeles

Host organization Project Info Communjty Services
lrene Redondo-Churchward, Executive Director

Lunch and Program Orientation
Shaun Maftin, Asia/Pacific Prognm ManageL IIE

Bus tour of Los Angeles or free afternoon.

Welcome Dinner

Monday, June 7

8:00 am BreaKast briefing
Peggy Blumenthal, Vice Prcsident for Educational Ser

vices, llE
June Farnum Dunbar, Los Angeles County Commbsion

on the Stalus of Women

10:30 am University of Southern California
Tour of campus and visit to the otlice ol lhe Program lor

the Study of Women and N4en in Society

11:00 am Stalus of Women in the United Stales and the Role of
Nongovernmental Organizations

12:00 noon Lunch on campus with USC faculty

2:00 pm Building Bridges among the Ethnic Communit ies in Los
Angeles
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Tuesday, June 8

10100 am

11r00 am

Joycelyn Geaga Yap, Delegate, Nationat Women's potiti-
cal Caucus

C rysta I H ayl i n g, P tog ram Ofl ice r, Cal iforn i a We I lness Fou n -
oauon

Dolores Sanchez, Publisher and Editorin-Chief, Eastern
Group Publications

Project Into Community SeNices (plCS)
| rcne Redondo-Chutchwad, Executive Dircctor
Gloria Moreno-Wycoff, Diectot, AASIJL (atcohot prcven-

tion media campaign)
Betty Felton, Prcgram Manager, WTNDOWSNENTANAS

(family communication skills prcgram)
Dolores Ruiz, Ptogam Managet, WINDOWSNENTANAS
Jan Bouris, Progtam Managet, WTNDOWSNENTANAS
Maria Chaves, Progrum Managet, Wt NDOWSNENTANAS
Reiko Gothard, Counselot, CARINO Ghild abuse prcven-

tion prcgram)
Ruby Beft, community volunteer and member, Boarct of

Dircctots
Ruby Valestercs, member, Board of Dircctors

Meeting with community leaders, NGO represenlatives,
and volunteers

Connie Aguilat Senior Campaigner, t)nited Way
Anne Kusumoto, Global Consor'tium
Terry Muse, Arca Dircctor of Pubtic Affairc, Kaiset perma-

nente
Savi Bismath, Progtam Diector, L.A. Women's Foundation

Lunch wilh PICS staff and NGO leaders

Foley House Shelter for Women
Lynne Appel, Executive Dircctot, Southen Califonia Coun-

cil on Alcohol and Drugs

Tour of Little Tokyo

Japanese Community Pioneer Social Setuices Center
Emi Yamaki, Nutrition Directol

Lunch with seniors and volunteers

12:00 noon

1:30 pm

Wednesday, June 9

9:30 am

10:00 am

11 :30  am
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2130 pm

8r30 pm

SPOKANE

Depart Los Angeles

Arrive in Spokane, Washington

I
Hostorganization NorthwestRegional Facilitators

Susan Vinig, Founder and Seniot Consultant

Thursday, June l0

11:00 am Meeting with state and local govemment officials
Shei Banard, Mayot ol Spokane
Lisa Brcwn, State Bepresentative
Judith Gilmore, Coordinator, Spokane Otlice, Office ot

the Governor,
Janet Gilpatick, Disttict Assistant, Office of Representative

Thomas Foley
Pat Mummey, Spokane County Boald ol Commissionerc
Jennilet Polleck, Regional Representative, Olfice of Sena-

tot Paticia Mutay
Jean Silvet State Beprcsentative
Lois Stntton, Council Member

12:00 noon Lunch with state and local government officials

2:00 pm No.thwest Regional Facilitators (NRF)
Susan Vinig, Co-founder and Senior Consultant
Sandy Gi , Adninistrator of Spokane Programs
Linda Hugo, Administrctor, Housing Progams
Bob StilgeL Executive Dircctol
Linda Stone, AdministatoL Washington Food Action Policy

Commiftee

3:00 pm Meeting with local NGO representatives
Liz Buftoughs, community volunteel
Linda Cnbttee, Holy Family Hospital Women's Center
Joyce Hatuison, ChaiL Hilliard Neighborhood Stee ng

Commiftee
Sister Judith Niles, O.P., Prioress, Dominican Sisterc of

Spokane
Vivian Winston, community volunteel

6100 pm Picnic in Riverside Slate Park

7:30 pm Town l\4eeting with Governor Mike Lowry
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Fliday, June 11

9:00 am

'12:00 noon

1:30 pm

Spokane YWCA
Joanne Shiosaki, Community Retations Dircctor
Maie Valez-Hendricks, Mufticultura! Coordinator

Potluck lunch with YWCA Commiflee on Racial Justice
Vicky Countryman, Executive Dircctor, Spokane YWCA

Lindaman Nonprofit Center (LNpC)
Sandy Gill, Administrator of Spokane progtums, NRF
Mofton Alexander, Project Coordinator, Fai Action Budget

Committee
Karen Boone, 6taff membeL Fair Action Budget Commjttee
Sarah FolgeL Administrative Assistant, lntand Empirc pub-

Iic Lands Council
Andy Reid, Executive Diector, SpokaneLow Income Hous-

ing Consoftium
Tammy Waritz, PAVE

At work with women leaders
Ms. lmasato hosted by Marianne Mishima, TV anchor-

woman at KXLY
Ms. Suzuki hosted by Linda Wade , staftmember at the

Express Program, and Molly Bozo, Garden kindetgar-
ten teachel

Ms. Numata hosted by Maie Raschko ol the Holy Famity
Adult Day Health, a seniot citjzen daycare center

Ms. Hayakawa hosted by police Seeeant Judy Ca , and
Dianne Dennis, Acting Vice prcsiclent of COqS West

Ms. Yamaguchi hosted by Jenny polleck who directs the
Eastem Washington otfice ol Senator Patty Muffay

Ms. Yokoyama hosted byJeanie Car\er of the Cedat Stteet
Ma*et, a cooperative store

Backyard Barbecue and lceCream Socialwith hostfamilies
at the home of Julie Goltz

Return home with host tamilies
Ms. lmasato hosted byTeresa Venn, a personnel manager

ata localcomputet lirm, and ChirsVenn, avideojournal-
ist and entrepreneur

Ms. Suzuki hosted by Jane and Dace Sweat, opehtors of
Yesterday's Farm

Ms. Numata hosted by Ann Wood, a retired libetian, and
Charlie Wood, an Episcopal p est

2:30 pm

6:30 pm

8:30 pm
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Ms. Hayakawa hosted by Susan Virnig and Bob Stilger of
Notihwest Regional Facilitatorc

Ms. Yamaguchihosted by Lois Sttatton, CityCouncil mem-
- ber and mayoral candidate

Ms. Yokoyama wi be hosted by Julie Goltz, an active
member of parcnt cooperctive, and Kent Larcon

Saturday, June 12

I\rorning Activities with host lamilies

Afternoon Visit io the Spokane market

7:00 pm Debriefing with women of host families

CHICAGO

Host organizations Art Institute of Chicago
Ronne Haftfield, Director, Museum Education
Bernarda Wong, Executive Dircctor, Chinese American

Se.ice League

Sunday, June 13

7:35 am

12:50 pm

2:30 pm

7:00 pm

8:30 pm

9:00 pm

Depart Spokane

Afiive Chicago

Sightseeing in Chicago

Dinner at a micro-brewery in Lincoln Park to watch ihe
Chicago Bulls game

Sears Tower

Blues Chicago iazz club

Monday, June 14

9:00 am Meeting with state government officials
Ahbel Rosales, Assistant to the Governorfot Hispanic and

Women s Allairs
Christine Takada, Assistant to the Govenor for Asian-

Amencan Affais

10:00 am N.leeting with Mayor and City of Chicago Staff
Mayot Richard Daley

'10:45 am Visit to Chjnese American Service League (CASL)
Bemarda Wong, Executive Director
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1:00 pm Visit Jane Addams,s Hull House l\,4useum
Mary Ann Johnson, Dircctot

2130 pm Visit Museum of Science and lndustry
5:30 pm Reception at AT&T

Tuesday, June 15

B:15 am Breakfast meeting with media representatives
Delois MeBain, Manager, Community Affairs, WMA1-TV

(NBc)
Elizabeth Ritchea Vice president, WT|W Chicago
Ma4ode David, Editor, Womanews, Chicago Tibune
Mei Mei Chan, Assistant Metropolitan Editor, Chicago

Sun Times

9:45 am Visit Lasalle Language Academy
Dt. Amy Narea, pincipal

1'1:30 am Architectural tour of Chicago aboard the steamship,,,First Lady,,

2:00 pm Visit Art Institute of Chicago
Ronne Haftfield, Director of Museum Education

4:30 pm Presentation by delegation to local leaders in the ads
and education

5:30 pm Reception-Art Institute of Chicago
Marchall Field V, Chaiman, Boatd of Ttustees, The Aft

lnstitute of Chicago

NEW YORK

Wednesday, June 16

9:00 am Depart Chicago

12:00 noon Arrive in New Yorl,

3:00 pm Walking tour ol New York

6:00 pm Reception at the Japan Foundation Center for Global
Padnership

Mr. Jun Wada, Dircctor

Thursday, June 17

9:30 am Concluding Workshop with members of the US and Japa-
nese delegations
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12:15 pm Lunch with delegation members
Keynote speaken Susan Beftesford, Vice Prcsident, Fotd

Foundation

2:15 pm Concluding Workshop (continued)

5:00 pm Reception al the Institute oI Inlernational Education
Richard Krasno, President and Chiel Executive Officer

Friday, June 18
'10:00 am Women's Internalional Leadership (WlL) Program at Inter-

national House
Barban Johnson, Coordinator, WIL Program
Barbara Evans, lnternational House of New Yotk
Doris Erdman, architect
Caroline Haddad, Administrctive Assistant, WIL Progtam
Mary RelineL Director of Voluntees, Rogosin lnstitute
Mary Anne Schwalbe, Staff Dircctot, Women'sCommission

for Relugee Women and Children

12:00 noon Lunch with WIL Program representatives

1:30 pm Individual appointments
Ms.lmasato hosted by Ms. Phy is Offick, Associate Editor,

New York Press
Ms. Suzukihosted by Hilda Cabrctu, Boys Choi of Harlem
Ms. Numata and Ms. Yokoyama hosted by Ms. Diana

Mccoutl of Womansharc
Ms. Hayakawa hosted by Ms. Ruri Kawashima, Dircctoi ol

US-Japan Prcgtams, and Ms. Donna KeyseL A'sistant
Dhectot ol US-Japan Programs, at the Japan Society

Ms. Yamaguchi hosted by rcprcsentatives at UNIFEM

7:00 pm Farewell dinner at the Hudson River Club

Saturday, June '19

12'.20 ptn Depart New York for Tokyo aboard ANA flight #009

Sunday, June 20

2:55 pm Arrive Narita Inlernational Airport
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The lnstitute of
lnternational Education

The Institute ol International Educalion (llE) was founded 75 years ago to build
international understanding and to promote cooperative eflorts to resolve inlerna-
tional problems through the exchange of people and ideas. lt is currently the oldest
and largest US nongovernmental organization in the field of educational exchange.
Headquartered in New York, llE has 375 employees around the world and oflices in
Washington, DC, San Francisco, Denver, Chicago, Houslon, Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Jakarta, Budapesl, l,4oscow, and L4exico City. llE administers 250 programs annL]-
ally in which almost 10,000 participants from over '!50 nations lake part.

llE is an independent, nonprofit agency. The Instilute organizes international prol
ecls under contract to numerous sponsors and provides educational advising
services and publications reaching hundreds oi thousands of individuals in the
uniied Slates and the international higher education community. llE receives fund
ing kom governments, iniernational organizations, coeoralions, foundations, and
individuals.

llE has a long hisiory of cooperation with Japan, beginning in 1946 wilh the Ryukyu
lslands Scholarship Program, administered by l lE unti l  1972 for the US Army. This
program was succeeded in 1982 by a US-based training program llE administers lor
the Okinawa Prelectural Government Human Resource Development Foundation.
Since the beginning of the Fulbrighi Program in Japan in 1952, l lE has assisled
over 4,000 Japanese Flrlbright Graduate Sludents with their US sludy programs
and sent more than 800 US sludents to Japan-working in close cooperalion
with lhe Japan-United States Educational Commission and USIA, the program's
sponsor. llE also arranges shorl-term US study toursfor about 25 Japanese leaders
and specialists annually, nominated by the US Embassy and broughl to the Uniled
States lhrough USIA'S International Visitor Program. More .ecently, llE has begun
working with Japan's Ministry of Home Affairs Local Autonomy College and Japan
Municipal Development Colporalion's Japan Intercultural Academy of Municipali-
ties to provide US study tours for prefectural and municipal governmenl personnel.
In col laboration with JCIE and supportfrom theJapan Foundation CenlerforGlobal
Partne.ship, llE developed and implemenled the Japan US Women Leaders'
Dialogue, which will be extended in a second phase to the Women Leaders' Net-
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Japan Center for
International Exchange

Founded in 1970, the Japan Cenlertor International Exchange (JCIE) is an indepen-
dent, nonprolit, and nopartisan organization dedicated to strengthening Japan's
role in international affairs. JCIE believes that Japan faces a major challenge in
augmenting its positive contributions to the international community, in keeping
with its position as one of the world's largest industrial democracies. Operating in
a country where policy-making has traditionally been dominated bythe government
bureaucracy, JCIE has played an important role in broadening debale on Japan s
internalional responsibilities by conducting internalional and cross-sectional pro_
grams ol exchange. research. and discussion.

JCIE creates opportunities for informed policy discussion; it does not take policy
positions. JCIE programs are carried out with the collaboration and cosponsorship
of manyorganizations. The contacts developed through these working relationships
are crucial to JCIE'S etlods to increase lhe number of Japanese hom the private
sector engaged in meaningful policy research and dialogue with overseas counter-
parts. JCIE receives no government subsidies; rather, funding comes from privale
foundation grants, corporate contributions, and contracts.

JCIE's programs consist of:
. policy research and dialogue programs that provide a substantive basis for

informed policy discussion;
. exchange programs to facilitate mutual understanding among policymakers and

study programs for foreign institutions seeking to promote greater underslanding
of Japanese policy-making processes;

. support services lor public affairs groups such as lhe Trilateral Commission,
including serving as the Japanese secretarial for private bilateral forums estab-
lished by agreement of bilateral summit meetings between heads of state; and

. encouragement of private philanthropy in Japan and the developing countries
of Asia.
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